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2 Casco Bay Weekly 
If THIS IS THf ONLY 
PRfSSURf YOU CHfCK, 
YOUR T1RfS MAY 
OUTLAST YOU.,-
Checking your tire pressure is a good idea 
Checking your blood pressure is an even 
better one. Because if high blood pressure 
goes undetected and untreat@d. it greatly 
increases your risk of heart attack and stroke. 
And those are tougher problems to deal 
with than a flat tire. To learn more. contact 
your nearest American Hearl Associat.ion. 
You call help prevfllt heart disease and 







dpend dOme quality time with 
the big bOyd and giru. 
~i~ 
We~ve changed our format to a more 
grown-up atmodphere featuring 
aduLt contemporary mUdic, 
the mUdic you want to hear. 
. proper dredd required. 
S\LUTES 
II" IE 6.1 
Located in The Portland Regency 
20 Mille Street, Portland, 774-4200 
KATAHDIN 
774-1740· SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
MON - rnURS 5PM - lOPM • FRI AND SAT 5PM - llPm 
There once was a bachelor named Sam, 
Who didn't know London Broil from Spam. 
It didn't much matter when he was eating alone, 
But became very important when he picked up the phone. 
A woman he'd talked to once or twice, 
Named Samantha asked his advice. 
"Where would we go if we went on a date, 
A place that is nice and opened quite late?" 
Stalling for time, he said he'd call back 
He hung up the phone and had an attack 
Of panic, which he tried to control 
By going outside and taking a stroll 
Walking the streets for an hour or so, 
He wracked his brain - where should they go? 
He was meat and potatoes, she was refined, 
There had to be a place for both kinds. 
He walked up to restaurants far and wide 
And looked at the menus posted outside. 
Some were expensive, some places were cheap, 
Some food seemed good, some they could keep. 
About to give up, he let out a sigh, 
When he came to Katahdin on Spring and High. 
He studied the menu and looked at the prices, 
And knew he had come to the end of his crisis. 
The prices were low, the aroma alluring, 
Just standing outside, his stomach was stirring. 
He looked through the window to check out the place 
And what he saw put a smile on his face. 
The waiters and waitresses seemed very able, 
As they sashayed from table to table 
Not missing a beat or failing to smile, 
He'd thought such service had gone out of style. 
He looked at the happy satisfied crowd 
And exclaimed to himself, "For crying out lou,d -
Forget the hour, forget the cost, 
He who hesitates is lost." 
He ran down the street even though it was dark, 
And reached his apartment, a one bedroom on Park. 
He called her back and said, "Hey, good lookin'. 
Let's go to Katahdin, the home of Good Cookin' ," 
W~RI JOThADERS® 
Northern New England's largest collection of 
Justin Western Boots 
$30 - $70 Below RetaiU 
World Traders proudly 
features thousands of 
pairs in stock. .. 
all 1st quality men's & 
ladies Justins in a 
vast range of styles, sizes 
and colors ... 
Plus Leather Coats, 
Jackets & Accessories 
Native A merican Jewelry & Crafts 




(near Service Merchandise) 
774-4700 







September 2, 1993 3 
RIchard Lyman: "You can't Just Judge a person by the way they look, You've got to hear the person out, too. That's the only way you'll get respect, hearing the person out." 
A conversation with Richard Lyman 
Richard Lyman was arrested at Monument Square 
on August 17. Lyman's arrest was part of a Portland 
police effort to clean up Monument Square, an effort 
that has so far resulted in about a dozen arrests since 
talk 
mid-August. Lyman 
claimed he was playing' 
with his two-year-<lld 
daughter while waiting 
for his girlfriend, Sheri Nason, to come out of Burger 
King when two police officers on mountain bikes rode 
up, handcuffed him and carted him off to jail. 
Lyman, 25 years old, supports himself working odd 
jobs in construction, demolition and painting. 
What do you like about Monument Square? 
I eat down here, I work down here, I see my friends 
down here. I like coming on down with my daughter 
and my family to eat and enjoy life. This is a beautiful 
city to live in. People need to be around their friends, 
and they hang around Monument Square where their 
friends are. And that's where they belong. You go 
where your friends are. 
Why were you arrested? 
I got arrested for trespassing. That's bogus. Espe-
cially when I'm down here buying stuff. I never 
harassed nobody, I never hurt nobody. I took care of 
business. 
Cops down here, they're harassing people. The kids 
down here, they need a place to go. And being in 
Monument Square is going to keep them off the street 
and out of trouble. Let' em be here. Let' em be at peace 
with themselves here. You're not going to do anything 
by sending a kid to jail. You're not. All you're going to 
do is make him angrier and more defiant and make 
him think the system sucks. Which it does. You're 
never going to help him by putting him behind bars. It 
didn't help me. But I'm getting back on top. 
If you were a cop and you had to deal with the 
situation at Monument Square, what would 
you do? 
I'd probably sit and talk to the people like a rational 
adult, not tell them to shut up. 1'd want to hear their 
side of the story. That's the way I am. 
If you could bury a time capsule under the 
statue, what would you put In It? 
If I had my choice, I'd put in a personal statement 
that said: Police be a little more lenient on people and 
understand what life is all about in Portland. And try 
not to be like the L.A. police department out in L.A., 
California, beating down people that don't deserve it. 
Interview and plwto f7y Colin Maitlkie 
~~~111~ 
.. : at IMARINER'S GRILL Ion the water 'Very Special 9(oses 





584 Congress Street 
Portland • 774-5946 
117 Brown Street 
Westbrook· 854-2518 
action starts at 8 pm all 3 nights ----
Friday Sept 3rd. - KARAOKE with Stormip~\}Normin 
Saturday Sept 4th. - . IES DANCE with ~pecial Guest D.J. 
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CLEANING ""INDO""S 
IS A PAIN 
IN THE GL,ASS. 
Washing windows hos got to be the and fell cleaning. And we can help with any 
nastiest job in the house. So, when your other household chore big or small, indoors 
windows are showing streaks of gray, coli or outdoors. 
A! Your Service, and let our hardworking Call At Your Service, the dependable, 
Window cleaners save you the hassle. professional home and office cleaning 
At Your Service can wash your windows people. You can be enjoying the sunshine 
as needed, or twice a year with your spring while we're letting the sun shine in. ' 
~RYztu~ 
At Your Service 
Since 1980 • 839-6591 • Fax 839-6595 
it's 











41 Exchange SI., Portland, ME 
772-4439 
Open Daily 'til 9:30pm 
S>ln 12-6 
~:::: 150 / OFF 
Gel /0 
expo 10/1/93 
The regular pric:e of aoy purc:Lase 




At Forest Ave locatioo 
only. Not Redeemable 
with any other offer. 
299 FOREST AVE. • 772-3913 • PORTlAND 




(formerly Throe Thieves 







Lunch & Dinner 
Watch for Our 
Daily Blackboard 
Specials 
318i - $288~'Lm. 
The 3-Series is designed for the 90's with state of the 
art technology that is both practical and powerful. 
'Estimated monthly payment or 1288.00 fm a 1993 BMW 31Si is based" on • suggested retail I",ce of $24.67350 
(excludes la)!es. heense, lIt1e and reglsU3tion fees. and optionsl, with a capitalized cosl reduction of $2,741.50 fO( a 42 
month closed-end lease. Suggested ':Btail pJlee subjacllo change without notice First month's lease payment of $188.00, 
plus $300 reflK'ldable secunty dePOSit or last roonth's payment to be paid in advance and a capitalized cost redtJcllOll of 
$2.741 .50 .ror a .10tal. 01 $J,32~ 50 is due at lease signing. Tille. registration and license fees may be due at lease SlgnUlg. 
Taxes, '8Qlstratl~. IIUe and hcense fees and options ale not included. TotalleasB payments are $12.096. At end of lease, 
l~ssm: ~ys a mileage chcNge of up 10 $15 per mile over 35.CMXl miles, a charge for arry excessive wear and use, and ? 
~ISPO~l1Ion fee of S2S.Q,OO. lessee is resjXlOSibie for Insurance and all maintenance charges, End of lPrm purchase optlO' 
IS avculabkJ for an estimated S12.885.05 plus $250,00 fee . Offer good for a limited time only. 
'!4Jl Roads Lead To .. , " 
Classic 
OF WESTBROOK 
2 Saunders Way· 854-3200 • 0 r 1-800-498-3666 
BUICK· GMC TRUCK· BMW 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland August 2S through 31, 
Efforts to tighten controls on school spending are 
mounting in Gorham and Westbrook. A group of Gorham citizens wants to give 
line item control of the school budget to the Town Council. And in neighboring 
Westbrook, city councilors want the school committee to hold two roll call votes 
to approve any purchase over $1,000. 
The Gorham activists must collect the signatures of 909 townspeople to put 
their proposed change in the town charter to voters in a November referendum. 
Westbrook's two-vote requirement on school spending faces final approval by 
city councilors on Sept. 13. 
School advocates criticized both proposals as intrusions on the authority of 
school committees. 
Westbrook School Committee Chainnan Arnold Gaudet Jr. said he welcomed 
citizen input on school spending. "But to go further," GaUdet said, "as our 
neighbors in Gorham are trying to do, sets a precedent that's troubling. Why 
have the school committee? Why not let the council run the whole show?" 
"The most distressing thing is that it allows another elected Ixxly to step in 
and make changes not in line with the priorities and goals the school committee 
has worked toward," added Jill Knight, chair of Gorham's school committee. 
Knight added that the proposal would" create a lot of work and put an enor-
mous burden on town councilors, in order for 
them to make infonned decisions" about the 
school budget. 
In defending the Gorham proposal, resident 
Nick Aceto said, "We're definitely not against 
schools. [But] it's been increasingly evident that 
school committee members are not staying in 
hrne with their constituents." 
A mistrial was declared in the 
manslaughter and rape case of Dale lhibeault. A 
Cumberland County Superior Court jury failed to 
reach a verdict when a lone juror held out for a 
conviction, and Justice William Broderick declared 
a mistrial Aug. 27. State proserutors must now 
decide whether to retry lhibeault, a transient. 
The trial stemmed from the death of 
Catherine Pearl, 39, who was lhibeault's fonner 
girlfriend. Pearl was found dead on Portland's 
Western Promenade last June. Her blood 
alcohol level was five times the legal limit for 
intoxication when she died from suffocation 
caused by a blocked windpipe. The blockage 
was not caused by strangulation or vomit, 
according to state medical experts. 
Assistant Attorney General Tom Goodwin 
argued that lhibeault had unintentionally killed 
Pearl by having oral sex with her while she was 
unconscious - an act lhibeault had told police he committed. 
But there was no physical evidence that Thibeault had engaged in 
sex with Pearl. And his attorney Larry Irwin claimed that police 
coerced the confession out of lhibeault while he was suffering from 
alcohol withdrawal. 
lhibeault will remain in Thomaston State Prison for another five weeks on a 
petty theft conviction. 
CMP dropped a plan to adjust river levels in the Biddeford-
Saco area so fish could migrate over the utility's dams there. The idea was sunk 
after a deluge of criticism from the local residents. Federal regulators agreed on 
Aug. 28 to give CMP until next June to float a new plan. 
CMP originally aimed to build fish ladders at Saco River dams. The company 
balked, however, at the $3.4 million price tag. So it pushed for the level-adjusting 
option, which cost only $1.3 million. 
But riverside residents, who stood to lose acres of recreational waters, didn't 
like it. Visitors to Biddeford's riverside Rotary Park would be looking out at "70 
new feet of muck and weeds," said Saco City Planner Rich Roedner. 
Arsenic found in nine wells in Hollis and Buxton prompted an 
investigation into an old municipal dump. Gordon Fuller of the state Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection (DEP) said the arsenic's source may be natur-
al. But the DEP will study a dump Hollis closed last year to-see if it's the source. 
On Aug. 16 the DEP asked town officials to encourage all their residents to test 
their water supplies. The state will provide arsenic test kits for $6. 
Trace levels of arsenic are important to some mammals' growth, but high 
concentrations will kill a human. For infonnation on how best to test water for 




Al Diamon 7 
Take back Portland 8 
retaking the square 14 
making whoopa 15 
Women with family histories of breast cancer won't necessar-
ily get the disease, according to a USM researcher. In the largest swvey to date, Doug 
Thompson, a USM professor of epidemiology, studied the families of 4,500 breast 
cancer patients. Thompson found that women with two or more close relatives with 
breast cancer faced a 2O-fold increase in their risk of contracting the disease. But those 
with only one relative with the disease faced only a small increase in risk. He told an 
audience at the Aug. 'lh American Cancer Society's National Conference on Breast 
Cancer in Boston that family history is a factor in fewer than 15 percent of all cases of 
breast cancer. 
"It should help dispel the myth that being related to someone with breast cancer 
means you'll definitely get it too," said American C~cer Society spokesman Jeff 
Davis. He said some women with a relative suffering from breast cancer have asked 
doctors to remove their healthy breasts for fear of developing the disease. 
A resource center for the homeless and poor opened in 
Portland. On Aug. 23, the health clinic at the Community Resource Center (CRq 
treated its first patients, marking the birth of the center. The health clinic is one part of 
the CRC, which will consolidate meals and other services for the city's homeless 
under one roof at the comers of Portland, Oxford and Preble streets. 
The staff of the Preble Street Resource Center (psRq also moved into their new 
home at the CRC and opened their day shelter, which includes a shower, washer and 
dryer, telephones, a clothes bank and private rooms for clients to meet with social 
workers. Construction on the center's breakfast, 
lunch and dinner kitchen won't be finished until 
November. And the kitchen will be welcome, as 
PSRC has been serving breakfast to record numbers 
of people - more than 200 per day - in recent 
weeks. 
In its first week of operation, the health clinic -
which was built and equipped by Mercy Hospital 
-treated more than 100 patients. The clinic's three 
examining rooms are a vast improvement over the 
desks at PSRC, on which the city's public health 
nurses used to treat patients. "It's like night and day," 
said Homeless Health Care Coordinator Nate 
Nickerson. "In the old place, you had to walk 
through offices and the dining room just to wash 
your hands." 
The CRC is a collaborative project of the 
hospital, the city of Portland, Wayside Evening 
Soup Kitchen, St. Luke's Soup Kitchen, the West 
End Food Pantry and PSRC, the lead agency. 
"In its first year, the CRC is expecting to serve 
over 250,000 meals, making it the largest food 
provider in the state," added Mark SwaM, PSRC's 
exerutive director. Swann attributed the recent 
increase in the number of people PSRC has been 
serving to budget ruts in the state's General Assistance 
and Aid to Family with Dependent Children programs. 
A new weekly Is being launched by 
Guy Gannett Publishing Co., but it won't be very 
newsy. The Express Line, a nationally syndicated paper 
containing entertainment, lifestyle and "Elvis lives" 
features, will start going to homes throughout southern and central Maine in 
early September, according to Gannett CEO Jim Shaffer. 
The free paper "is hardly going to take on Casco Bay Weekly [and) in no way is it an 
attempt to work the niche [ofCBW]," Shaffer said. 
The paper will be delivered on Saturday mornings to homes that don't subscnbe to 
the Portland Press Herald, Maine SumJay Telegram or other newspapers, Shaffer 
explained. "The focus is on distributing [ad) inserts to people who do not receive any 
newspaper," he said. 
weird news Portland Police Detective Gary Thorpe knew he was onto something big when he spotted a white Buick Electra cruising the 
city's streets last Friday night. The license on the car matched one that Thorpe had 
been alerted to watch for. 
The driver of the car, Michael Baker, was wanted on charges of grand theft and 
forgery in Ohio. Detectives suspected that Baker - who's registered at USM - was 
playing the fugitive in Portland. 
Thorpe's catch turned out to be more than big. It was huge. Thefugitive weighs 
511 pounds. "He's the heaviest person I've ever put a set of cuffs on," said Thorpe, 
adding that Baker had a bucket of Kentucky Fried Chicken on the car seat when he 
was apprehended. 
Thorpe said the huge fugitive has been "very cooperative" with the police since his 
arrest. They expect authorities in Akron, Ohio, to extradite him soon. 
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LOBSTERS • STEAMERS • FRIED CLAMS 
Enjoy a 
Panoramic View 
of Casco Bay 
Serving Daily on our Outside Patio 
Specializing in Seafood and Homemade Desserts 
LOG CABIN RESTAURANT 
Bailey Island, Maine 
833-5546' Open Mon-Sat 12-3 & 5-8, Sun 12-8 
Rt. 24, just 13 miles from Cooks Corner, Brunswick 
Scarborough Marsh Nature Center 
on Pine Point Road 
LAST CHANCE ~ 
THIS YEAR! ? -
883·51 00 .----~ 
9:30 am to 5:30 pm • 7 days a week thru Labor Day 
END OF SEASON SALE ! 
!8;;~;th;'~d&-;~t$2~Hf';;;~;~;;'~;;f;;;t~,'j 





FOR BACK TO 
SCHOOL? 
What's in? What's out? 
Our staff is trained in 
the latest trends. Our 
full-service Matrix 
Essentials salon offers 
you contemporary, 
up-scale cuts and styles, 
perms and hair color. 
Be the first to make a 
statement and be the 
envy of all your friends. 
Before you go back to 
school, find out what's 
really new. 






RESTlURAIIT lIID RETAIl 
Take a break from 
Back-to-School shopping. 
Enjoy our fresh market recipies 
at LEONARDO'S on the FOOD COURT! 
IF YOU'VE HAD TOO MUCH TO 
/ 
OBI , THE CHOICE IS YOUBS. 
• Use a designated driver. 
• Call a taxi. 
• Call a friend. 
• Get arrested. 
• Maybe spend the night in jail. 
• Lose your license for 90 days. 
• Pay a hefty fine. 
• Possible jail term. 
• Possibly complete an alcohol 
education course. 
• Watch your insurance 
premiums skyrocket. 
• Total your car. 
• Kill yourself. 
• Kill somebody. 
Make the right choice. Before you celebrate, designate. 
PROJECT PORTLAND: A CENTURY COUNCIL COALITION 
30 Milk Street Portland, Maine 04101 (207)774-2130 
I other 
mistakes 
• By AI Diamon 
Poetry man 
Brennan had an itch he couldn't ignore, 
To shoot pool in the Blaine House just 
once more. 
Joe's towering above 
Others running for guv, 
Like some species of extinct dinosaur. 
A public television host known as 
Angus, 
Independent of the party apparatus, 
Launched a campaign 
To take over Maine, 
If voters show symptoms of Perot-itis. 
Senate President Dennis Dutremble 
Caused the landscape to quake and to 
tremble. 
It's not his political clout 
That shakes things about, 
But the poundage he's been able to 
assemble. 
Republican women say it's time they 
were boss, 
So they hope to elect state Rep. Judy 
Foss, 
Or Senator Pamela Cahill, 
But if they lack the will, 
Susan Collins could be Maine's gain and 
Mass.'sloss. 
Sumner Lipman is a big time Augusta 
attorney, 
Who's embarked on a major gubernato-
rial journey. 
He needs name recognition, 
And a speaking condition 
That won't require listeners to be taken 
out in a gurney. 
This limericking has forced me to work 
overtime, 
To sneak in all the candidates I plan to 
besIime. 
It's not tough to insult. 
What I find difficult. 
Is getting Jim Howaniec to fit in the 
rhyme. 
Charlie Webster and Jasper Wyman of 
the Republican right, 
Both hope to be conservatives' shining 
white knight. 
Webster's loud and unpolished; 
Wyman's politically demolished . 
Both seem less like a savior and more 
like a blight. 
There's no shortage of candidates in the 
Democratic primary, 
But of Dick Barringer and Tom Allen the 
voters seem wary. 
Carpenter and Carroll don't cause 
The public to break into applause, 
Nor do Bob Woodbury and Titcomb 
excite the glands, salivary. 
Congressman Tom Andrews, his 
principles unbent, 
Prepares for re-election, strong and 
intent. 
He's seriously flirtin' 
With thinking next term is certain, 
Until he meets the Charlie Summers of 
his discontent. 
If you prefer a politician who can 
change his mind, 
Plato Truman is God's gift to human-
kind. 
Yesterday he was a liberal Democrat, 
Tomorrow he's a Republican fat cat, 
Once an independent, and often aU 
three combined. 
For George Mitchell the landscape is 
sunny, 
And talk of defeat is just funny. 
While the cash pours in, 
He escapes from the din, 
And sits naked counting his money. 
Ah, Labor Day, unofficUll beginning of the 
mmpaign season. You mn throw out the 
ceremonial first pol by sending your tips to 
this column, mre of Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Or 
mU 775-6601. 
Our practical sleeper opens to a 
full-size bed. Also available in 
queen size. Made in Maine! 
Written workmanship guarantee. 
Futons made for us bY~/l3o;V 
' .. , .... u'n .......... ,,"' 
Solid Ash 
Made in Maine, our classic 
convertible takes beautifully to 
a stain or looks great as is. Also 
available in queen. Written 
workmanship guarantee. 
Futons by cJj2!i.l3Q;;;J) 
t .. ,_u'u, ..... '.UI" 
FUTON FURNISHINGS 
The Futon Store 
343 ForestAwnue, Portland, Maine 871-0578 
Monday - Friday 10-7, Saturday 9-6 
v-. ~Ammican&tn-. I>iscowrtmtl pentmIIl ch«ks wrIanne 
Sazi#l&;rion Gum ... wJ· Exiz6B Rr. 295 • PIImIy ,,"Free &Iting 
• By Stephane Fitch 
• Illustrations /Jy David Cedrone 
They came in droves. 
Friends I barely remembered arrived with their friends in July. 
They stayed through August. They ate my groceries, made me go 
to The Moon. They borrowed my Gritty's mug and broke it. They 
dragged me to L.L. Bean, TGI Friday's, J. Crew, Ralph Lauren and 
Old Orchard Beach. 
It was sick. 
The Old Port looked like the beach at NOIlIlandy the day after. 
Commercial Street was like a strip mall with angIe parking. 
Evetyone drove like they were from Massachusetts. Hell, they 
were from Massachusetts. Quartets of surly teenagers made 
caustic remarks about my favorite T-shirts. Bartenders who once 
knew me by name demanded two forms of 1.0.1 couldn't walk a 
block without being accosted by men who looked like Danny 
Aiello look-aIikes leaning from their oversized cars to demand, 
"Where's DiMillo's?" -, yelling that they were supposed to meet 
their wives there an hour ago. "Where's that floating boat?" 
At the end of August, I stumbled backto reality. I'd 









J. Crew catalogs 
had fa\\en on 
the tacky beer 













Thank God for September. 
My editors were curious about how 
Portland fared during the siege. They sent me to the top of the 
Sonesta for a look-see. From the bar, the city looked like a Mathew 
Brady photograph. Skirmishes were still taking place at Monu-
ment Square. Smoke was rising from the rubble on State Street. 
Portlanders sat blankly on curbs, exhausted from giving repeated 
directions to Freeport. 
I reported back to my editors. 
" An aerial survey's no good," they said. "We'd better patrol 
the town, go block to block, door to door. We have to see if any of 
the city's treasures have been pilfered." 
We would check in on Portland's icons - big and small. We 
would get in touch with Portland's guardian spirits. 
We would circumnavigate the peninsula. On foot. "Meet us at 
Hatbor Park at the foot of Brackett Street near the Million Dollar 
Bridge," they ordered. " At dawn." 
H9IId Mdt young man 
The sun rose over the Casco Bay islands at 5:57 a.m. Sitting at 
Hatbor Park. I rubbed my eyes. I tried to conjure up images of a 
rosy-fingered dawn in anticipation of a day of Homeric propor-
tions, but all I saw was a giant smiley face emerging from the sea. 
There wasn't much traffic on the bridge. The international ferry 
terminal was quiet. The park was empty. No tourists. No dogs. 
No kids with chocolate smeared on their faces. 
No editors. 
Hrnmm.1 waited awhile longer. Still no editors. Perhaps they 
had been captured by aliens in an Olds Cutlass Ciera and were 
being held against their will, forced to pump gas at a Hess Station 
in Tenafly. Perhaps I had confused the date. Perhaps they were 
blowing me off. Whatever. I would have to retake the city alone. I 
set off up Brackett Street toward the West End. 
First 1>top: Breakfast at Ruski's Tavern at Clark and Danforth 
streets. There aren't many places in Portland "';here you can order 
a Bud with your eggs and bacon. I wanted to make sure that it 
was still the same place, that it hadn't turned into a fern bar with 
laminated picture menus and $12 brunches. 
I stepped inside and grabbed a seat at the bar. It still felt like a 
neighborhood bar. I ordered a cup of joe and looked around. 
Garth Brooks was blaring out of the jukebox. The smell of bacon 
was in the air. So was the smell of beer. A bunch of guys were 
swilling long-necks and engaged in a lively game of darts. 
I wasn't the only customer there for breakfast. A couple with a 
young child was eating at a table right next to the dart board. A 
couple of guys at the end of the bar talked quietly and stirred 
coffee. 
Over a fine plate of eggs, I asked Rosie Harris, Ruski's owner, 
what the deal was with the Bud guys. "Oh, they're third shift," 
she said. "For them it's nightime ... Funny isn't it? I'm making 
breakfast for you and caIzones and pizza for them ." 
"Does anyone ever complain?" I asked her. 
"About what?" she asked. 
"The darts, alcohol, cigarettes, smoke, loud music and general 
mayhem at breakfastr 
"Not that much, no," she said. 
All was in order here . 
I set out for the Western 
Cemetety, walking west on 
Danforth Street, past the 
grand homes. I turned 
right onto Vaughan 
Street. One hundred 
yards farther along I passed through the stone gates and into the 
cemetety. 
I had a plan. I would locate the tomb of John Neal (1793-1876). 
Neal was pals with British philosopher Jeremy Bentham and an 
author who found more respect in Europe and New York than in 
his hometown of Portland. He published a book in 1817 most 
excellently entitled "Keep Cool," in which he had two stated 
objectives:" one to discourage duelling; and another was-I 
forget what." Edgar Allan Poe once listed Neal as one of the two 
great writers of his day, but Portlanders called him "Crazy Neal" 
and thought him a goofball. 
] planned to recruit Neal to be my guiding spirit on this march 
around Portland, someone who could help exorcise the bad 
. karma left by people wearing "I. New Harnsphire" T-shirts. But 
after a half-hour search across the cemetety, I failed to find Crazy 
Neal. I bent down in front of scarcely legible stones, feeling the 
eroded inscriptions with my fingertips. At one stone, a greyhound 
ran by at full tilt boogie and nearly bowled me over. It must have 
been a sign. Yeah, that's it. The spirit of Crazy Neal was with me. 
I exited through the west gate and walked along the prom-
enade toward the hospital. Big houses to my right. Airport and 
S.D. Warren in the distance to my left. I soon approached another 
Portland icon - Thomas Brackett Reed, whose statue stands 
guard over the prom near a semicircle of evergreeens. Reed was 
elected twice to Congress in the late 18OG;; and made a run for the 
presidency in 1895. He was famous for his girth, his wit and his 
dictatorial inclinations during his term as speaker of the House. 
His best line was about two fellow congressmen: "They never 
open their mouths without subtracting from the sum of human 
kftowledge. " 
Old Tom was imposing in real life -6 feet 2 inches tall and 
250 pounds - and he's imposing on his massive pedestal today. 
His statue is a great place to rest and digest. 
When J arrived I found two neighborhood 
kids - Stephen and Sam, both 11 -
contentedly taking in the world from their 
perch at Reed's feet. They explained the 
secret to climbing up was to approach the 
statue from behind. I used the plaque as a 
foothold. I don't think my grace impressed 
them much, but at least I got up there. 
I inquired how the neighborhood had 
withstood the siege. Stephen and Sam eyed 
me suspiciously, but allowed that they'd 
seen quite a few" weird ladies" around 
lately. 
I looked around. The 
place seemed pretty 
quiet. The view of the 
mansions was good. 
Nobody weird around 
that I could see . 
"They get started 
about one in the 
afternoon and don't stop 
until after dinner," 
Stephen insisted. 
"Why do you say they're weird?" I asked. 
"They walk funny. Real fast and weird." 
Which reminded me. The Western Prom is popular with speed 
walkers. 
Down tha cultuHlI COlti&t 
Onward. Past Maine Med to Congress Street. I turned right 
toward downtown. Near the charred remains of the Good Egg 
Cafe (torched by retreating Rhode Islanders?), I stopped at the 
former horne of another Portland guiding light, Neal Dow, a 
mayor of Portland and famed 19th<entury prohibitionist. 
Dow's fOllllidable brick horne, which is now owned by the 
Maine Christian Women's Temperance U.nion, is sort of the 
Graceland of Portland. Like Flvis, Dow was rich and powerful. 
But unlike Elvis, Dow was a teetotaler. In fact, he was kind of the 
grand exalted Poo-Bah of teetotalers. He engineered the Maine 
prohibition law of 1851, which remained in effect until 1933, when 
President Roosevelt repealed the Volstead Act. He even ran for 
President of the United States on the Prohibition Party Ticket. 
During Dow's time, Portland's international commerce 
consisted primarily of importing vast amounts of molasses and 
distilling it into vast amounts of rum, much of which was 
consumed in local tippling shops. So Dow didn't make a lot of 
friends with his policy. In fact, a group famously opposed to 
Dow's position on demon rum once tried to discuss their 
grievances with him by smashing in his back door with an ax. 
What made Dow so opposed to alcohol? Was he a prophet? 
Did he foresee that intemperance would inevitably result in 
college students on summer break descending upon the Old Port 
and throwing up on Wharf Street? I knocked on the door of 714 
Congress st. to ask what made Dow tick. 
"It goes back to his experience as a young Quaker," one 
of the caretakers told me. And for the next two 
hours he never stopped talking. I got Neal 
Dow's life stoty.1 got Neal Dow's 
fathers life stoty. I got Neal Dow's 
son's life stoty. And 
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EXCELLENCE IN 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Are any of these In your future7 
ttl Opportunity for advancement 
ttl Career change 
ttl Re-entering the work force 
We have all you need to get started ... 
FALL PROGRAM (4 week courses) 
• Me~lcal OffIce A~omatlon (CE SOO) Sept.20-0ct.13 
Designed to familiarize the student with the design of medical office billing 
systems using the Medical Manager 5.3. 
• Intr?d,:,ctlon to .Microcomputers (CE 261) Oct.1S-Nov.l0 
For Individuals With ~Ittle or no coml?uter .experience. Leam computer 
terminology, and gain experience With Windows, word processing, 
spreadsheets, and DOS. 
• Introduction to DOS (CE 262) Nov.15-Dec.S 
A basic course deigned to i~troduce DOS commands and navigation . 
Concepts to be Introduced Include copy and type commands diskette 
formatting, and software installation. ' 
• WordPerfect 5.1 for Windows (CE 25S) Nov.15-Dec.S 
Topics to be covered include wor.king with a mouse, using multiple 
Windows, and Inserting and detailing text. Students Will develop a working 
knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1 for Windows. 
Call Today for Your Applicationl 
714-6126 or 1-800-639-3110 
Andover College, 901 Washington Ave., Portland, ME 04103 
THt: MONSTE~ Of' All SKl TENT SALES! 
ROSSISNOL 7SK'S •••• W.~I,ItOW $24990 
MARKER M27 BINDINGS W.$1I1, IIOW $6!J90 
ITB STRETCH PANTS .... $1 ... IIOW $10990 
NORDICA 358 SKI BOOTS .... $1." IIOW $8!J90 
ROSSIGNOL 4SK'S .... -.IIOW $28990 
ADULT REFLEX SKI POLES w.Ut, IIOW $1990 
MORROW MULTI·PRO BOOT .... $111, NOW $11990 
NORTHFACE & DESCENTE IIOW 4U;' OFF 
NEW 1994 SKI INVENTORY OBERMEYER & MARKER MOW 5U;' OFF 
~A/l, .. 'RIVING DAILY! ~..,..~M .. fISTER & SUNleE MOW 6U;' OFF 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Designs from Nature . .. 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
Please visit our sh~wroom in the Old Port, displaying 
our complete lme of Nature-Inspired jewelry. 
26 Exchange St., Pordand • 828-5303 
What could be better than comfortable 
Birkenstocks? Birkenstocks and 
a free gift. Come in now and 
get a free foot massager 






The original comfort shoe."" 
walkabout 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: 563 Forest Ave. Portland, ME 04101 • 207-773-6601 • 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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sported some fetching haberdashery in the fOIm of a 
sea gull. I swung by Joe's Smoke Shop to pick up a paper and see 
how the shop fared . 
In 1945, Joe's was a very small shoeshine and tobacco shop. 
Today, it's like a 7-11 pumped up on steroids and testosterone. It 
has a walk-in humidor, racks of Little Debbie tasties and maga-
zines that would make a Hun blush. But there's something 
comforting about the place. Maybe it's their customer-service 
philosophy: You want the Press Herald, a sandwich and a 5(kent 
cigar? Fine. Here's your change. You want someone to smile and 
tell you to have a nice day? Go to Freeport. 
I asked Joe's grandson, who was working the sandwich 
counter, what the special was that day. He thought about it for a 
second. "How about the meatball sub? That's pretty special." 
Funny guy, Joe's grandson. 
Luckily, there are still plenty of folks out there who measure a 
business by what's on the shelves, not by the smaIminess of the 
cashier's grin. All was copacetic at Joe's. 
My paper in hand, I walked up the street to Ye aide Pancake 
Shoppe to check in on Hollis McLaughlin, Portland's most • 
industrious bus boy. McLaughlin, 44 years old, has been clearing 
tables here ever since he was old enough to work. He works every 
day of the week and has never taken a sick day. (He's taken five 
one-day vacations in the last 28 years.) He always gets his. tables 
done fast, and done right. If all Americans were like McLaughlin, 
Japan wouldn't even register as a blip on the international 
economic radar. 
I sat down with my paper and shot a few questions at HoJJis 
while he zipped back and forth from the tables to the kitchen. He 
seemed to have survived the summer OK. 
"Twenty-i!ight years I been doing this. I get a table done in a 
few seconds. I'm very efficient," he said. "I'm a fast mover. That's 
the key." 
"Ever think to try waiting tables?" I asked. 
"Yeah, I did that for a while. I like bussing better." 
McLaughlin is still one of the friendliest people in Portland. I 
think he knew just about every person who came in during the 20 
minutes I was there. 
"What about the future?" I asked. 
"The future?'~ 
"Yeah, you know. Retirement. Move to the Bahamas." 
"I got another 20 years before I even think about that," he said 
as he gunned toward another table. 
The plan was to continue down Congress Street. -aut Len's 
Market, which looks as if it's never quite open and never quite 
closed, beckoned me from the corner of Cumberland Avenue and 
High Street. I had often wondered what lay behind Len's dark 
portal. Today, I vowed I would enter, purchase a soda and 
compliment Len - if he really existed - on not having cleaned 
his windows in several decades. To do so would be to kowtow to 
the heathen demands of tourism. As long as places like Len's still 
exist in Portland, the city would be safe. 
I walked in. Len did indeed exist. But my compliments 
remained unuttered-Iwas struck 
dumb by Len's superhuman 
efforts to 
avoid the tourist trade. Entire 
coolers were filled with old newspapers 
with "Do Not Open" stickers attached. Old shoes, apparently for 
sale, were piled up behind the windows. Boxes of junk, or maybe 
just trash, littered an entire corner of the room. Even Len's toupee 
was dusty. I bought a Coke, saluted mutely and returned to 
Congress Street. 
Big Gul~ "nd utblan fl"~ 
My hike was just half over and my legs were killing me. 
Reconquering Portland was turning out to be a big task. Whip-
ping around in an air- conditioned car all the time had made me 
think this would be easy. I was gaining some new respect for the 
peninsula. It's a big place. And it's got a lot of neighborhoods. 
Continuing east on Congress Street, I passed the First Parish 
Unitarian UniversaJist Society church. "Take time before time 
takes you," read a sign on their gate. Garrison Keillor got big 
laughs last year by repeating another Unitarian favorite when he 
did his radio show from City Hall Auditorium nearby: "You are 
responsible for the sins you could have prevented today." Who 
composes these things? Wes Craven? 
After I passed City Hall and the fire sta,tion (graced by 
Portland's most Freudian statue, "A man and his hose"), the 
landscape turned into a parking lot. Signs of life were visible only 
at a great distance, up on Munjoy Hill. 
When my father taught me how to navigate a small boat, he 
said to focus on one point in the distanc~ an,d head steadily 
toward it. Crossing the unnatural Siberia called Franklin Arterial, 
I used a similar technique. I concentrated on the spires of the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception on Cumberland 
A venue. Unfortunately, I also had to keep my eye on the two 
monstrous urban fJatwonns that make up the arterial. The sound 
of gunning engines filled the air as I crossed. A mom in a minivan 
fuJI of soccer players nearly took me out. 
After the successful crossing, I headed off in search of a late 
lunch at Silly's. If Silly's was located in the Old Port, it would be 
mobbed by tourists. People would buy 70-<:ent postcards of the 
storefront and send them to relatives in Connecticut. Ellen Good-
man would write a column about their jerk chicken abdullah. 
Then Calvin Trillin would write about it in The New Yorker. Then 
guys with pointy shoes and eelskin belts would come by with a 
lucrative franchise deal. Silly's clones would sprout up like Ben & 
Jerry franchises in places like Aspen and Provincetown. Co-
owner Deirdre Nice would become a Republican. 
But it's not in the Old Port - it's on Cumberland Avenue and 
it's just a great neighborhood place. And it survived that way 
through the summer. A few people were sipping miJkshakes on 
the patio. Postcards from satisfied customers dotted the wall. I 
chowed down a healthy sandwich and headed up Cumberland 
toward Washington Avenue. 
To fortify myself for the ascent of 
Munjoy Hill, I stopped at the 7-11 for a 
Big Gulp. While here, I checked out 
another Portland landmark: the pair 
of pay phones out front. According 
to a New England Telephone 
continued on page 13 
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Gourmet Diner's Club 
of North America 
Golden Fork Award 
1993 
Serving Dinners 5-10 daily 




Casual Dress Welcome 
Visa & MC Accepted 
Air Conditioned 
Located on Route 85, 1 mile North 




Your health is one of your greatest 
assets, and it should be a priority 
in your life. 
With chiropractic care, we help you 
take an active part in your health 
maintenance. 
Chiropractic care uses natural 
approaches to help you achieve 
health rather than cover the 
symptoms of disease. 
Back and neck pain, headaches 
and fatigue are common 
complaints by people today and 
can be helped with chiropractic 
care. 
I would like to invite you for a 
free consultation and 
examination during the month of 
September to disc:uss how we con 
help. 
117 Auburn Street 
Fall Brook Professional Building 
Por~and (Northgale Shopping Center) 
797-0608 
M, W, Fri B-12 & 2-6 
lues & Thur 3-7 
• 
. , I 
-, . 
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"'I(!iskis 
~­
One of the Best-Kept 
Secrets in Portland! 
COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW EXPANDED 
Breakfast Items: Create Your Own Omelette, Hangover special, 
Chipped Beef on Toast, Country Sausage & Gravy, Pancakes, French 
Toast, Ruski Muffins, Fill-Me-Up Please, Eggs Benedict, 
Belgian Waffles. 
The Best Breakfast In Town! 
Lunch & Dinner Items: Patty's Homecooked Specials, Rosie's Pasta 
Specials, Soup, Chowder, 5-Alarm Meat Chili, Nachos, Burritos, 
Appetizers, Pizzas, Caizones, 1/21h. Burgers, Sandwiches (15 to pick 
from), Chicken & Steak Dinners, All-You-Can-Eat Fish Fry every Friday. 
·KITCHEN 1I0VUS· 
Monday Thursday l A M IIPM f "day & Saturday lAM M,Jnlg l.t Sunday Noon IIPM 
HAPPY HOUR: MONDAY-FRIDAY 4-7 
Well Or.nks S I 15 . Owly Bee, specrol, 5 I 50 
#'---------sliPi-EMBER----------\ 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Country Sausage N' Gravy over Homemade Biscuit 
\ .fA .. with this coupon #1 
._---_ .... _----_ ... ------------_._------




....----------------------,---------------,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --. 
I CBW ':?'-Q3 99 I 
I 't\O?-\..D OF P1Z ~. I 
I '~:a Z.." .u JO'I- eat pizza I 
I
I \rn~~'))j)~E'-liJ • or 81 off IIIUI8 plaa I 
,jf .".o;;..===~ or Alzoae I 
I 9s>~~ ••• (.,0.' or I 
I ~'J' PIZ C\'>\)S~ • off large plaa 
ave ZA with thiscoapon, expires 9.9.93 I I Best Pizza Happy Hoar 4:00 _ 6:00 I I In New England Free Parking I 
: 688 Forest Ave. Portland 774-4100 : 
b--=--=-==-=-=-==-=-=-==-=-=-==-=-=-==-=-=-==-.=-=-==-=-=-==-=-=-==-=-=-==-=-=-==-=-=-==-=-==:! L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "1 
I ~**********************~ I Fishermen's Net I FLEA SIASON 15 STILL HERE I .;:; I 
: ! BAXTER'S ARMY/NAVY! : IL ~ : ALL FLEA PRODUCTS : 
I ~  ~ ~ I Large Lobster Roll $4.95 I 2 0 ex I ~ '/ ~ I (_ith FRESH lobster meat) I line of I 
I ~ ~ Boiled Ham $1.99/Ib. Natural 
I ~ 'C ~ I Cooper Sharp Ch_se $~.25/.lb. I 0 Flea I 
I ~ II' - ~ I ~ Live LoNt"'d • F"".b Seafood· Mauu Sbrunp o..f I Products I 
~ i ~ I Best Pnc.s In To'Nl1 " I (. h h' 1 I I ~ . I)., ~ Mon-Sat. 9-6, Sunday 9-5 Wit t IS coupon expo 9/18 93) 
I ~ .., 1R!l III II '[JQJn "1IIf.1 ' . ~ I 1m ,.... ~~ 1_302 I P rt G I" Pet C C t I " . 7972621.. I --"-'_.. 1 • .,...., .. 04071 I 0 room na are en er I 
I :: 1400 :*hmt*:*zr********:~~l Pi207i/~t.~r lEiiIIl 1207}6SH243 I 97 Ocean st. South Portl"and (next to Smahas)·767-2456 
~~*--~--------------L----------------------------Wh---al--·--·-
I MEN & WOMEN' I BACK BAYq~ I iiHot Tubs oles e Duectii 
I • I AUTOMOTIVE (OE~ : most Durable • Portable • Affordable 
:1 ~ i SAAB SPE£~~L! i " .. '"P'Y.;:';~=~;~ 
W~h Coupon (expires 9/1 Ml3) I Oil Change $18.75 A I Save $500.00 
I r with JUDY REITZE I W. K,!~a~~I. I d TUB DEPOT 
: ~ (former/, of Ocean Breeze) I Specializing In Saab & VW I SPA an 
I p' . I S P rtl d ME 773 4633 I i~~~~ & Domestic Car Parts 9 portl:d~~~ ~;m I Rt. 1 Scarborough. 883-6329 
305 Commercia treet o 0 an, • - I --r-o I OpcaM.F10 .. 5,~S, .. lo..4''''''''''IPl'L L _____________________________________________________ -------
ome meet ome 
The advertising deadline for Casco Bay Weekly's Home Issue is Thursday, September 16. Call 775-6601 for details. 
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spokesman, they're two of the 
most heavily used phones in the city, 
although to keep the edge over pay-
phone competitors he wouldn't say 
whether they were the most used . 
Hard to believe? Ask yourself this: 
How often have you driven by and not 
seen at least one of those phones in use? 
One of the phones happened to be free. 
I called the newspaper's office and asked 
to speak to my editors. But they hadn't 
been seen all day, or they were in a 
meeting or something. I went inside. I 
wanted to see if anyone in 7-11 had any 
insight on the telephenomena. 
"Yeah, they definitely get a lot of use," 
said the guy behind the counter. "No 
question about that. The boxes never last. 
People just wear' em right down." 
I asked if any famous people ever 
came by to use the phones. 
"You mean like Madonna or some-
thing?" 
"BasicaUy." 
He thought for a minute. "WeU, this 
one lady that uses it quite a bit looks a lot 
like Boris Yeltsin." 
We scanned the horizon past the 
pumps and down Washington Avenue, 
but no one was in sight. 
~ihg thf! horizon 
I headed back over to Congress Street 
and started the ascent of the hill. Near the 
hill's summit, I paused at the Portland 
Observatory. This is Portland's Eiffel 
Tower, its Space Needle, its Gateway 
Arch. The second question tourists ask 
you (after directions to DiMillo's) is 
"What's that lighthouse up there?" It's the 
one symbol of the city that's most likely to 
be commercialized, ending up on T -5hirts 
and the covers of alternative news 
weeklies. 
It's also got lots of history. This hill was 
an open field when the observatory was 
built in 1807, and was used primarily for 
festive gatherings, such as public hang-
ings. Capt. Lemuel Moody built this 
conical wood building to spot ships 
coming and going from the harbor. Ships' 
flags were flown from the top to alert 
Portland's stevedores to hustle down to 
the docks and get ready for work. 
I paid my $1 .50 and climbed the 102 
steps, 86 feet up, to the cupola. The 360-
degree view was better than from the 
Sonesta. Downtown Portland, Back Cove, 
the islands, Deering and South Portland 
-the works. 
Onward, continuing down Congress 
Street to the Eastern Prom. It's like a triple 
scoop ice cream cone, this prom. First you 
. have this great park with lots of grass and 
tennis courts and softball fields. Then you 
have East End Beach with its soft sand. 
Finally you have the abandoned rail line 
that swings back around to the Old Port. 
Just a few years ago, the old Canadian 
National rail line went right down the 
middle of Commercial Street and out 
around the prom to connect to points 
north. But then ship chandleries on the 
waterfront got displaced by shops selling 
stained-glass unicorns, and the freight 
trains had to jockey for position with 
station wagons. Imagine the mighty 
engines of national commerce grinding to 
a halt because a family double-parked 
their Winnebago to get an ice cream cone. 
The state's planning to buy the old rail 
line and build a bike path soon. That will 
let you bike from Back Cove to do*"town 
without having to wrangle with any bad 
intersections. This is an exceUent concept. I 
walked along the old rail line, heading 
back into town. Graffiti<overed rocks to 
my right, the blue waters of the bay to my 
left. I passed the old Portland Company 
buildings - a complex that looks a little 
like the place where Eraserhead lived -
and past the BIW dry dock. The loudening 
tuar of cash registers told me I was 
approaching the Old Port. 
The path took me around to Commer-
cial Street, which landed me in front of the 
U.S. Custom House. When I first moved 
to Portland I thought it was City Hall. 
Then I wised up. 
I walked down the sidewalk that runs 
down the middle of Commercial Street, 
along the old railroad tracks. Cars 
whizzed by. I was feeling a little Iight-
headed from my exertions. I ducked in for 
an iced coffee at the coffee shop at the 
comer of Pearl Street. I must have scared a 
few people when I grabbed the java from 
the counter, sucked it down in one gulp 
and wiped my mouth on my sleeve. 
When I looked up the entire room quietly 
stared. I guess with my note pad tucked 
under my arm, a bandana around my 
forehead, a hard day's sweat dried on my 
sunburned face, I looked and smeUed a bit 
out of the ordinary. Probably like a 
frenzied Ernest Hemingway out to stab 
some big game to death with his pen. 
To my right, tourists were mounting a 
late-5eason assault on the Old Port's 
weary merchants. Elderly couples 
emerged from gift shops with candles 
shaped like golfers. A man wearing a 
baseball hat with a lobster on its bill 
jo~ across the street. A Danny AieUo 
look-alike asked me how to get to 
DiMiUo's. 
There was an 11th-hour skittishness 
about the place. A guy dressed like Santa 
hawked frozen yogurt. A preppie couple 
begged a jaded tow truck driver to take 
their Lexus off his rig. Even the pigeons 
pestered passersby with unusual vigor. 
They knew the gravy train was going 
south. 
Summer's frenzy was grinding 
inexorably to a halt. 
Farther west on Commercial, the shops 
and restaurants gave way to massive 
empty parking lots. The Million DoUar 
Bridge loomed up before me, its graceful 
arches rising like a Roman aqueduct. 
Pieces of rubble had coUected under it like 
tired ash. 
I climbed the stairs up to the street 
above me, turned right onto York Street 
and crossed over to Harbor Park. Sixteen 
hours to retake the town. My editors were 
still nowhere in sight. Tomorrow morning 
I would teU them they missed out on aU 
the fun .• 
Stephane Fitch is Casco Bay Weekly's 
croerworked, underplid intern. 
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ANTIQUES • TV'S • TOOLS • SILVER. GOLD. SILVER. DIAMONDS 
Wise Trading Company, Inc. 
Portland, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lewiston 









(SALE ALL 14K GOLD CHAINS. c:: $13.95 per gram I ~ 
s:::t 
• en 
~ FOR ALL YOUR SHOPPING NEEDS i: 
~ OS c: 
~ am;AQ.S BBD.Ms S'I.!SBE ~ 
!.r~~1 
~ . 498 'Congress St Portland, ME 04101;772-3932 ~ 
• ANTIQUES • TV'S • TOOLS • SILVER. GOLD. CAMERAS. SILVER 
FEEL BETTER NOW! 
World-renowned health & nutrition author 
Dr. John Heinerman presents 
HEALTHY PRESCRIPTIONS 
Saturday * Sept 11th * 9 am to 4 pm * Embassy Suites * S. Portland 
A Nutritional Wellness Workshop o Learn all aboot safe, natural remedies that heal colds, flu, headaches, 
~ high blood pressure, allergies, PMS, immune disorders, and MORE._ 
Ir-A- d=-.-.-....,- - - -~ Early Registration, Pay Only $15 Cl...-? - - - - - - - - • miSSion ~
1&1 
Nilme................ .. ........ .Tel ............. #. .TIckets.@$15 .................. .... . 
~
Mdt. . .... ....... .... ............... ...... ... .. Total $.Paid ....... ... ..... . 
City/State .................... . ...... By.Chk ...... .MC. ....... Visa ...... .. 
Acct................. ................... .. ... Exp. .. .. .. ,signature ................ .......... .. 
Remit To: Talk America 
$20 60 York Street, Portland, Maine 04101 Tel: 207-775-5007 
GET AWAY A LITTLE AT ... 
JONES 
LAN,DING 
RESTAURANT & PUB, PEAKS IS.LAND 
for Good Food and Fun on the Deck! 
(/~1 r ~ 
• 
LABOR DAY WEEKEND 
R~GGA~! 
Saturday, Sept. 4, 7 - 11 pm 
Sunday, Sept. 5,2 - 6 pm 
Enjoy our fisherman's platters, Wednesday night lobster 
specials, steamers, peel'n eat shrimp, great burgers, pizza, and 
more. Full bar and frozen drinks too. All served up with an 
unbeatable view of Portland Harbor and nearby islands! 
Just catch one of the frequent ferries at Casco Bay Lines on 
Portland's waterfront. It's a short, beautiful ride away ... 
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Barry Manllow and zit lights 
Retaking Monument Square 
That heat wave last week? Never mind the southerly winds. It was almost 
certainly generated from the hot air blowing around Monument Square. 
Area merchants blustered that unsavory types were scaring away customers. 
They monopolized the benches, spewed profanity, harassed shoppers, started 
fights and generally carried on in a loutish manner. One storekeeper said people 
in front of his shop formed a virtual gauntlet through which his beleaguered 
customers were forced to run. "It's like Tailhook," he said. 
Los Angeles area now pipe Muzak into their parking lots, according to Kevin 
Eliason, the loss prevention manager for 7-11 in southern California . "It tends to 
keep the kids moving," he said. "They don't relate to hanging around listening to 
elevator music for any length of time." 
The merchants asked the police to respond - and they did, launching a series 
of sweeps and arresting about a dozen at Monument Square during the last 10 
days of August. Charges included criminal mis-14; n ( j ; 61 I chief, disorderly conduct and criminal trespassi~g. 
But Muzak is only one weapon in the crime fighter's arsenal. Mike Sheard, a 
member of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and an expert in crime preven-
tion through environmental design, informed CBW that" zit lights," used in 
combiftation with Muzak, are a more superior tool for discouraging teen loitering. 
The orangish lights, which aren't color-corrected as most lights are, tend to 
make pimples look like a nasty black splotch on a greenish background, Sheard 
said. "If your target group is 13 to 17 years old, [the lights] are very effective," 
I I, Those arrested generated their own hyperbolIc he added. 
front. Several were quick to compare this crack-
down to the police brutality of Los Angeles. They said that their arrests were 
unfair, that the police had targeted a group of innocents who were simply exercis-
ing their right to enjoy public property. 
The police, for their part, have defended their sweeps by emphasizing that they 
were simply enforcing the laws against illegal actions, not harassing loutish 
people. "Our primary goal is to address the behavior/ said Portland Police Capt. 
Ed Googins. "We don't care who uses Monument Square, but it has to be used 
responsibly." 
Are zit lights and the sinister strains of "Moon River" the answer for keeping 
Monument Square safe for shoppers? Who knows. But the very notion of environ-
mental engineering, along with Sheard's unbridled enthusiasm ("Why, there's a 
an entire town in British Columbia built with this concept in mind!") strikes us as 
a little Orwellian. 
Are aggressive tactics the best way to contend with conflicts at Monument 
Square? The sweeps appear effective; they've lowered the level of obnoxiousness 
at the square. But intimidation is a short-term solution at best, and one likely to 
haunt the city as the sense of us vs. them becomes more pronounced. 
Another fundamental principal for crime prevention through environmental 
management, however, does seem to make sense - and it's already being used 
informally to some degree in Portland. "You need to retake your turf," Sheard 
said with some gusto. "It has to look like it belongs to somebody else." He cited 
the example of Canadian 7-11s that piped Beatles music outdoors. This encour-
aged baby boomers to linger while sipping their coffee. The teens didn't think 
much of the company and wandered elsewhere. 
In the case of Monument Square, the presence of the farmer's market is a good 
example of retaking the turf. Merchants report that incidents of harassment drop 
significantly on Wednesdays, when the market is held. The square becomes the 
property of another group; the louts move on. 
The recent disputes brought to mind Barry Manilow. Or more precisely, the use 
of the pop crooner's tunes in an effort to engineer the social mix of public spaces. 
It seems that Southland Canada, which operates the 7-11 stores in Canada, was 
plagued with teens lingering around store parking lots and frightening off would-
be customers. Their solution? Pipe the soothing strains of Manilow, Mantovani 
and Mancini from speakers around the lot. 
The program, launched in 1985, was a rousing success. Kids fled in droves. 
Other 7-11s along the West Coast copied the program. About a dozen stores in the 
Retaking the square is a tact the city should pursue. It's better in the long run 
than cracking heads. Extend the farmer's market to more days per week. Invite 
more vendors and musicians to set up on the square. Encourage political groups 
to set up displays and hand out leaflets. These are all subtle ways to tip the 
balance in favor of responSible use of the square without relying on heavy-handed 
intimidation. (WC) 
Why "you just dO,n't get it" just doesn't cut it 
• By K1I thryn Robinson 
, 
A new piece of technological wizardry is being 
plugged these days on the West Coast by a telephone 
company with a clever television ad. In it, a woman is 
citizen 
shown suffering the 
annoyance of un-
wanted phone calls - a 
salesman, a persistent 
suitor, a daughter's unsavory swain. The woman presses 
a button and "poofl" - the pestilent caller evaporates, his 
receiver falling out of his hand with a clatter. Called Call 
Block, the service is hailed as the method, at last, by which 
we can stop certain people from communicating with us. 
(New England Telephone plans to offer" selective call 
rejection" in Maine as part of its PhoneSmart program 
within the next year.) 
Apparently we've finally achieved with technology an 
enterprise we've been perfecting interpersonally for the 
past several years: silencing disagreeable voices. One of 
the lingering cultural legacies of the Anita Hill and 
Oarence Thomas uproar is the cliche that emerged in its 
wake: "You just don't get it." This was conceived, you'll 
remember, as a feminist jab at the male attitude toward 
sexual harassment, as expressed by the 14 white male 
senators who bumbled Clarence Thomas into the high 
court. (Whichever pundit or politician coined the phrase 
might have been drawing on the popular book of a 
similar name "You Just Don't Understand," in which 
verbal behaviorist Deborah Tannen argued that men and 
women communicate so differently that they're practi-
cally speaking separate languages.) 
Whatever its etymology, the quip has evolved into a 
handy all-purpose tool for anyone claiming the moral 
high ground or craving the last word. In the past year it's 
been wielded by Dan Quayle (re: Murphy Brown's 
Hollywood), Bob Dole (re: Bill Ointon), and pundits 
aplenty (re: everyone from Zoe Baird to Les Aspin). Its 
effect on fruitful discourse? Stops it cold. 
This is because of what Guy Molyneux, president of 
the Next America Foundation, caIJs the "breathtaking 
arrogance" of the phrase. "It obliterates the essential 
distinction between a point of view and objective 
'knowledge,'" he wrote in a recent issue of the La; Angeles 
Times. "Differing opinions thus become 'ignorance.'" 
Paradoxically, the phrase both pretends a liberal claim 
to populist righteousness and disdains the liberal value of 
tolerance. "You just don't get it," whether thrown around 
by those who claim values or those who claim politically 
correct ideology, is designed to exclude; to render the 
opposition somehow outside the reach of enlightenment. 
This reminds me of another method we've come to 
rely on for shutting down dissenters: exaggerating the 
opposition's position until it smacks of something akin to 
madness. By this strategy, all those who sustain prejudice 
against minorities are motivated by nothing less than 
hatred. All Christians who revere the Bible are fundamen-
talists. Political conservatives are fascists. And all those 
who disapprove of homosexuality are homophobes. 
In an 1990 opinion column in Comnwnwml, Rhode 
Island state Senator David R. Carlin, Jr. argued that to 
accuse someone of homophobia is to charge that person 
not merely with ignorance, but with psychological 
impairment. "If I say that you are homophobic, I am 
placing you beyond the pale of rationality," he wrote. 
"Your condition may call for therapy or even force, but it 
would be useless for me to engage in further rational 
discussion with you." Talk about making the guy on the 
other end of the line disappear. 
What's wrong with that? Plenty. When we substitute 
name-calling for reasoned discussion, we sacrifice 
altogether the crucial element of persuasion. Pronouncing 
our opponents too dumb or too crazy to see the truth, we 
tum to the converted and preach to them instead. 
One result is heightened polarization, which New York 
Times writer Michiko Kakutani recently argued now 
permeates virtually every aspect of American society, 
from politics to the arts. The growing disparity between 
the rich and the poor; the extremist ideologues who set 
the terms of political standoffs; the media's frequent use 
of outrageous sound bites in place of thoughtful analysis 
- these and other elements work to push opponents into 
more and more extreme edges of the ideological spec-
trum. 
Once we trash our ambitions to persuasion, our side 
loses immeasurably. Though glibly answering ignorant 
anti-gay rhetoric with accusations of "homophobe!" 
might fill one with righteous satisfaction, it goes nowhere 
toward correcting the ignorance. It keeps us intellectually 
indolent - never having to sharpen our arguments 
against a sharp opposition; ever blaming the hearer for 
the teller's inability to explain. 
And though indignantly rejoining a sexist with the 
news that he just doesn't get it might enable one to win 
the battle, it will ultimately lose her the war. If you tell, 
say, a white male member of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee that he doesn't get it, chances are he will soon 
accommodate you by proving your point. The phrase is 
more than divisive - it's liable to be self-fu1fiIling besides. 
In a nation as thoroughly divided as ours is today, can we 
really afford to go on blithely declaring whole groups of 
citizens outside the ken of reason? 
K1Ithryn Robinson is a writer for Seattle Weekly. 
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The hills are alive 
... with the moan of testosterone 
• By Hannah Holmes 
I was in an art museum recently with a couple of 
friends . I encountered a particuJarly smashing Van Gogh 
on the third floor. I commented to my companions. 
"WAHOO! CHECK IT OUT! BOY, HE REALLY NAILED 
THOSE SUNFLOWERS, HUH?" (My companions were 
on the first floor.) 
traveling cacophony. We nursed dark fantasies of shoving 
the fathers over the edge. 
probably shut in her cabin with cotton stuffed in her ears. 
Like the billions of parents who have whacked their kids 
for whacking other kids, I snapped. I breathed deep, 
cupped my hand toward the ants on the next ridge and 
exhaled across the void: "SHUT ... UP!" 
Their reply was muffled by the architecture, and I began 
to ask for clarification. But, if you can imagine it, we were 
rounded up by guards, escorted to the sidewalk and left fo 
dead. 
But July was restful compared with August. As a friend 
and I started across the Knife Edge last month, we began to 
hear someone on Pamola Peak, an airy mile away, 
admiring the view. "WHOOPA! WAHOOHOOHoo! 
YEEOWWWW!" 
Gone were the fluffy clouds, gone the ravens swirling in 
the sunshine. Pretty Chimney Pond, half a mile down, 
suddenly reminded me of the Deering Oaks duck pond. 
The warm and immeasurably ancient heap of rock under 
my boots felt like so much misplaced cement. I looked 
around for a bus-stop sign - I wanted out. 
There was a shining moment of holy stillness before the 
hooting erupted in earnest. The higher we climbed, the 
more howling we could hear, rattling off every comer of 
the mountain. 
When we eventually passed that group, I did a double 
take. They were in their 305 and 405, well-outfitted, 
professional people. WelJ, not people, exactly -like all the 
whoopers I had previously encountered, they were men. 
They didn't even appear to be Robert Bly men, whose 
proclamations of their dose personal relationships to apes 
(m my limited experience) originate from a self-conscious 
and unsteady section of the diaphragm. These men were 
proclaiming their close personal relationship to the apes as 
a matter of course, as though all silence was theirs to foul as 
they pleased. 
Such, I wish, were the case in the Museum of the Great 
Outdoors, where I was recently treated to an auditory 
citizen 
performance that made 
me long for the peace and 
quiet of the Old Port 
Festival. 
But on we went and eventually passed two groups of 
offenders - one children, communicating with their 
distant parents, the other made up of those boys who 
gracluate from college but never stop going to frat parties. 
We made up our minds to get far off the beaten path the 
next day. 
In large part, it was my fault for venturing into Baxter 
State Park in August. July had been bad enough, with each 
weekend day bringing a steady stream of people past our 
campsite, marching up the mountain, across the Knife 
Edge and back down again like a circle of ants. At one 
hairy juncture on the perilous Knife Edge, we found 
ourselves engulfed by a herd of boys and their fathers. As 
the more precocious ones swarmed past us, they turned to 
encourage the more cautious of their party, who were 
peeing their pants on an unexpectedly sheer cliff face. 
"HEY, TEO, YOU GONNA SIT THERE ALL DAY?" 
"NEXT STEP'S A BIG ONE, BUBBA!" 
Which we did, bushwhacking at considerable risk to life 
and limb up a rock face to a trailless ridge, with a view that 
drifted away into trees and mountains and clouds and sun. 
Among the bulging blueberries was a precious and 
enigmatic clump of bear shit. But we weren't far up the 
ridge when it started, carried two miles to us in what was 
otherwise a windy, sunny silence. 
"A WWY-A WWY-AWWW!" 
"WOOOOHOOOOO!" 
"YEEEEHAWWWWOW!" 
Not surprisingly, the moose family that had slept near 
our lean-to in July was far, far away in August. No bear 
padded into camp to molest our Hershey Bars. Even the 
birds seemed embarrassed to contribute their usual twitter. 
People who thought they were the star exhibit \lad 
managed to chase all the art out of the Museum of the 
Great Outdoors. 
And me without my gun! 
1JETC." 
Since they were kids, we didn't kill them on the spot. 
We sat fuming until Bubba and Ted crept past, putting our 
own hike on hold rather than getting trapped in this 
Oinging to the side of a cliff, it came home to me that if I 
peeled off, broke a leg and needed help, not one soul in 20 
miles would take my hollering seriously. The ranger was 
Hannah Holmes is a Portland-based freelance writer who is 
blessed with a name that sounds like a whisper. 
ABC, CBS & NBC: 
Pay cable companies 
It is good for the soul 10 hear a 
different point of view occasionally. 
Thanks to CBW, this is possible. 
The recent cable TV advertisement 
and the news brief "WMTW struck a 
deaL . . " (Newsreal8.26.93) prompt me 
to write. I listened to the smooth-as-silk 
talk of Lew Colby and Bruce McGorrill, 
and by chance, the saccharine tones of 
Miss Evening News on Channel 8, and 






Casco Cable that it is my unconven-
tional opinion that local" over the air" 
channels as well as the national ABC, 
CBS and NBC networks should be 
paying the cable companies for provid-
ing them with better, more reliable 
viewer reception; wider viewer 
coverage; and thus greater revenues 
from their advertisers. It should not be 
the other way around as proposed by 
Messrs. Colby and McGorrill, whose 
statistics I find hard to believe. 
I watch cable channels almost 
exclUSively - the news is less biased 
and more complete, and the entertain-
ment less juvenile or offensive (except 
for MTV, which I believe should be 
"bought" individual as HBO, Cinemax, 
etc.). C-Span, CNN, TLC, Discovery 
and A&E are all far superior in their 
programming. I suspect that ABC, CBS 
and NBC lobbied the FCC very heavily 
on their 9wn behalf, not the public's. 
~~fl/~ 
Emerson G. Zeitler 
Brunswick 
Time for a change 
I have often wondered quietly to 
myself what Wayne Curtis' editorial 
("Yo, Maine: Let's do the time warp," 
8.19.93) stated openly -the Northeast 
gets gypped of daylight during 
summer. This hits home the hardest 
when I return from the Maritimes 
during the summer. We leave a sunset 
of 9 0' clock to return to one of 8 0' clock. 
It's depressing. 
My wife has been to Norway during 
the summer, and we were both together 
in Scotland at midsummer. Most 
everyone is still active and full of 
energy until 10 or 12 o'clock. People 
work, dine, socialize and enjoy them-
selves in their urban and natural 
environments. It could work here in 
Maine to give tourists extra time 
(daylight) for their vacation money-
an advantage that could be marketed. 
And for us Mainers - we could, year-
round, make business calls to Boston 
and the rest of the Eastern seaboard 
after 50' clock for reduced rates. 




Mystified & disgusted 
Any dispaSSionate analysis of the 
human condition leaves little cause for 
hope. Annihilation of our finite 
physical resources, population over-
crowding to the point of mass 
starvation, weather pattern shifts that 
threaten to overwhelm human commu-
nities and the overall scale of 
supportive agriculture, the putrefaction 
of our biosphere by pollution .. . the list 
could continue ad nauseam. 
As Third World countries struggle to 
lift themselves to our Western" stan-
dards," the West guards the shrinking 
remnants of sustenance more jealously. 
It would be a miracle if the conserva-
tion ethic were to suddenly take hold 
around the globe, particularly amongst 
the very peoples who must figuratively 
amputate their own body parts so that 
they may feed their mouths. 
What has always been the result in 
the natural animal world when any 
particular species becomes absurdly 
dominant to the point of suppression 
and ruination of the ecosphere that the 
sustains that species? Nature's very 
chilling lessons and ultimate answer is 
quite clear. Over the eons of time, 
species have come and gone regularly. 
Man's cruel twist of ego leads us to 
believe that we are somehow better and 
different. 
Into the midst of our pathos strides 
the AIDS epidemic, which won't be 
solved and will continue to mon-
strously devour us. I leave aside 
recriminations about the gays, the drug 
users, the sexually profligate and those 
whose behavior does contribute to the 
contraction of the plague. In my own 
younger days, my behavior might well 
have caused my personal downfall. 
50, I shall struggle on, as do many 
who work, love, feel and fear. My 
thought to you at CBW is to ask why 
you publish advertisements involving 
naked women, gay people seeking 
others for sex, liberated couples looking 
for the sexually charged to bed with, 
and all manners of print that bring in 
money in exchange for the glorification 
of the prurient, yet feel your printing of 
a piece like John Preston's ("The state of 
AIDS," 8.26.93) balances the scale? 
Many readers are more than a little 
mystified and disgusted. 
., .".--- / 
r,/ )" '" -c..;{/(· 
' ,'1WLl jLt · J'e "" ._ 
Bruce M. Sanford 
Raymond 
Food for thought 
Mon Dieu! While most of us enjoy 
. eating a well-balanced diet with an 
occasional dessert thrown in, Jim Soule 
seeks to forbid better-than-sex cake in 
50uth Portland, and Pauline Michaud 
does not want anyone in Scarborough 
to savor devil's food cake ("Uncompro-
mising positions,"8.12.93). Well, God 
save us all! 
Save us, that is, from the psychic 
freight of their moralistic envy. Perhaps 
we need a law to restrict these meat-
and-potato heads from the rest of us. 
Who knows to what they will object 
next: restaurants serving cool, firm 
bananas dipped in hot chocolate sauce, 
or tangy Bing cherries served in 
spoonfuls of thick, luscious cream? And 
God forbid these Puritans ever chance 
to observe tired housewives licking 
their ice cream cones at the little shop 
by Kettle Cove! 
C' est foul Jim and Pauline deserve 
their just desserts: Let's banish them to 
Montreal or N.Y. and make them eat 
cake! The rest of us have to attend to 
our responSibilities and to enjoy our 
liberties. 
John R. Rancourt 
Portland 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, Include a daytime 
phone number and address to: 
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 55.1A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
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HOT'* BLUEG RASS '* AND * DRY * HUMOR 1< FROM 
THE AUSTIN LOUNGE LIZARDS 
POUR AN END-OF-SUMMER TONIC 
* BY JIM PINFOLD 
ONE COULD TAKE BLUEGRASS SERIOUSLY. THE HIGH SWEET HARMONIES OF 
INTENTIONALLY NASAL VOICES. THE 
GLAZED LOOK ON THE FLAT PICKERS AS THEY 
SHOW OFF IN FRONT OF GENETICALLY 
MYSTERIOUS AUDIENCES. THE DEVOTION TO 
SARTORIAL SPLENDOR - EACH JEAN LEG 
PERFECTLY PRESSED, EACH SHOE PERFECTLY 
SCUFFED, EACH STRING TIE PERFECTLY AWFUL. 
BLUEGRASS INSTRUMENTALS REASSURE US 
THAT FOLKS CAN RISE ABOVE THEIR RAISING 
- IT'S THE LYRICS THAT INDICATE THE LIMITS 




SERIOUSLY, BUT IT 
WOULD TAKE HALF THE 
FUN AWAY. IT'S 
REFRESHING WHEN ITS 
PRACTITIONERS DON'T. 
THE AUSTIN LOUNGE LIZARDS 
(NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH JOHN 
LURIE'S LOUNGE LIZARDS) ARE APPROACHING THEIR 14TH 
ANNIVERSARY AS A BAND. FOURTEEN YEARS OF JAUNDICED 
VISION. FIVE PEOPLE DRAWN TOGETHER BY A COLLECTIVE 
DISTASTE FOR ALL THINGS HELD HOLY. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 23 
,*AUSTIN 
., 
18 Casco Bay Weekly 
Selections from the 
Dinner Menu 
August 26 - September 9 
Organic Tomato & 
Green Bean Salad 
Scrod with Lemon 
Caper Sauce 
Chicken Breast 
with Wild Mushroom, 
Port Wine 
and Cream Sauce 
Parking Available 
Dinner Nightly at 5:30 
Enjoy our outdoor patio! 
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silver 
screen 
Aladdin The animated tale of a poor teenage boy who 
wins the 101/8 of the sultan 's beautiful daughter with 
the help of a genie (the voice of Robin Williams). 
Calendar Girl It's 1962. Three recent high school 
grads pursue their lifelong dream of meeting Marilyn 
Monroe. Will they meet her? Will they get to go on a 
date, singly or as a group? Will they now become 
Implicated in the Marilyn murder conspiracy (she 
died that year)? Or, possibly, can they now be directly 
linked to her suicide? Stars teenybopper heartthrob 
Jason Priestley of "BeII8r1y Hills 90210" fame. 
Dave An ordlnaoy guy named Dave Kovic is asked to 
double for U.S. President Bill Mitchell at a public 
appearance. When President Mitchell has a stroke, 
Dave is forced to continue his masquerade. Stars 
Kellin Kline and Sigourney Weaver. Directed by Ivan 
Reitman ("Ghostbusters"). 
DaMls the M""""" A tow-headed hellion (Mason 
Gamble) drives his parents and his 7().somethlng 
neighbor (Walter Matthau) up a wall. But when a truly 
menacing character comes to town to rob houses, 
Kellin, I mean, Dennis saves the day. Also stars 
Christopher Lloyd and Joan Plowrlght. Directed by-
surprise -John Hughes ("Home Alone" and "Home 
Alone 2"), 
The FIrm Tom Cruise stars as Mitch MeDeere, a 
Harvard Law School grad who joins a smail but cash-
rich law firm in Memphis. Within weeks of accepting 
the position, he's approached by an FBI agent who 
teils him the firm is laundering money for the Mob 
and his own life maybe In danger. Mitch realizes he's 
trapped: The FBI will bust him If he doesn't cooper-
ate, and the firm will kill him if he does. 
Fort .... Chrtstopher Lambert ("Highlander") plays 
an unjustly convicted man confined In a super-
maximum security prison of the future , Lambert, 
unwilling to be a subject In the government's bizarre 
breeding experiments - they' re toying to cross men 
with machines, for God's sake - concocts a daring 
escape plan. The goal: to reach his pregnant wife on 
the outside. The obstacle: the prison warden and his 
robotic right-hand man. 
Fr .. Willy A troubled boy named Jesse bonds with a 
troubled killer whale named Willy at a local aquatic 
park . When Jesse leams the park's owner has grim 
plans for the whale, he decides to return him to the 
sea. Stars Jason James Richter, Lori PettY and Keiko 
the whale. Guaranteed to leave your kids whaling. 
The FUCltlv. Harrison Ford stars In this thriller based 
on the hit lV series from the '60s about a man's 
desperate attempt to preserve his freedom and 
capture his wife's murderer. Wrongly accused of 
killing his wife, Dr. Richard Kimble hits the road, on 
the lam from the law and searching forthetruevillain: 
the mysterious "One-armed Man."Also stars Tommy 
Lee Jones and Sela Ward. 
Hard Tareet Hong Kong action film director John Woo 
teams up with macho martial arts man Jear>-Claude 
Van Damme In this tale of sadistic hunters who prey 
on homeless veterans in New Orieans ' French Quar-
ter while - yikes! - the police are on strike. Yancy 
Butler Is forced to play Van Damme's love interest. 
Heart end Souls The souls of four people who 
perished In a plane crash get one last chance to 
resolve their earthly lives. Thelrreluctant accomplice 
is Robert Downey Jr. ("Chaplin "), Who had the misfor· 
tune to actually survivethe crash. Also stars Elisabeth 
Shue, Kyra Sedgewlck, Alfre Woodard and Charles 
Grodin. 
In the LIne of FIre Frank Horrigan (Clint EastwOOd), a 
maverick (though aging) Secret Service agent Is a 
man with a past: He's convinced he let John F. 
Kennedy die in Dealey Plaza by not moving fast 
enough. When a psychotic (John Malkolllch) decides 
he wants the current president's head on his troptly 
wall , Horrigan gets a shot at redemption. Wolfgang 
Peterson ("Das Boot") directs. 
Jurassic Park Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard 
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically 
engineered dinosaurs In hopes of opening the Ulti-
mate amusement park. Who wouldn't want to spend 
the day with a bunch of huge reptiles? The thrills and 
chills become a bit much when Tyrannosaurus rexet 
ai , break out of their carefully constructed enlliron-
ment and run amok, as dinosaurs are wont to do. 
Stars Sam Neill , Laura Dem and Jeff Goldblum. 
Directed by Stell8n Spielberg. 
Last Call st Maud'. Paris Poirier chronicles the 23-
year histooy of a San Francisco watering hole for the 
lesbian community - a place where many luminar· 
ies, Including Singer Janis Joplin, hoisted a few until 
the place closed In 1989. Through contemporary 
interviews and archival footage, the documentary 
provides a glimpse at the indignities endured and 
protests waged by the lesbian community since the 
late '60s. 
L6oIo Jear>-Claude lauzon's surreal comic tragedy 
about a boy growing up In a Montreal tenement -
while trapped in a family from Hell . Loolo's parents 
are obsessed with bowel movements, his sisters 
spend an Inordinate amount of time In psychiatric 
wards and his grandfather tries to drown him, What's 
a boy to do but escape Into fantasy? His credo 
becomes, "Because I dream, I'm not." Supposedly, 
this film Is sem~autoblographical. 
I..Ika Wster for Chocolste Mexican screenwriter Laura 
Esquivel'S surrealistic look at the mores of turrHlf-
the-centuoy Mexico. In accordance with ancient Mexi-
can tradition, Tita (Luml Cavazos), the youngest 
daughter In a family of three women, Is denied the 
right to marry and Instead must serve as cook and 
caretaker for her domineering mother. The only 
controlTIta exerts Is In her kitchen : When she cooks, 
her wishes flavor the food. 
Manhattan Murder Mystery Long.<narried couple 
Larry and Carol Lipton (Woody Allen and Diane 
Keaton, reunited onthe screen for the first time since 
"Manhattan ") are bored with each other and dissat-
Isfied their.marriage. That is until Carol- possibly a 
person with too much time on her hands- becomes 
convinced that a neighbor Is a killer, PrettY soon the 
two become Involved In Investigating the "murder" -
Nick and Nora Charles with a severe case of the 
jitters. They get some help from awriterwho's In love 
with larry (Anjellca Huston) and a writer who has a 
crush on Carol (Alan Aida). 
Man Without a Face Mel Gibson picks Maine for his 
directorial debut. Chuck (Nick Stahl) Is a confused, 
fatheriess teen raised in afamilyofintelligent(though 
dysfunctional) women. Desperate to escape his 
home environment, Chuck tries to get Into a prep 
school but falls the entrance exam. So he secretly 
enlists Gibson, a disfigured recluse - and former 
prep school teacher - to be his tutor. (Half his face 
Is, to quote Mel, "reallygmss. ") Unfortunately, tragic 
past clrcumstances,lncluding the teache~s Involve-
ment In a child abuse case, are brought to light and 
the two are forced to go their separate ways, 
Much Ado About Nothing Kenneth Branagh's adap-
tation of Shakespeare's satire revolves around two 
sets of mlxeckJp lovers. Acld-tongued Beatrice (Emma 
Thompson) and Benedick (Kenneth Branagh) be-
come betrothed as a result of the clever schemes of 
their friends, each one being told that the other Is 
pining away In unrequited passion. Meanwhile, back 
at the villa, the young Count Claudio (Robert Sean 
Leonard) woos Hero (Kate Beckinsale) with the help 
of Oon Pedro (Denzel Washington). Also stars Keanu 
Reeves and Michael Keaton. 
Needful ThIngs Set in the fictional town of Castle 
Rock, Maine (which some say Is Bridgton), this 
thriller concerns a devilish antique shopkeeper who 
plays townspeople against each other with Increas" 
Ing maliciousness. Ye,s, of course It's based on a 
Stephen King novel. When the shopkeeper's elill 
plans become apparent, the town bands together to 
fight him. Max von Sydow plays the shopkeeper, Ed 
Harris the town sheriff; Fraser Heston, son of actor 
Charlton, directs. 
Poetic JustIce JanetJackson stars as Justice, an 18-
year~ld hairdresser who lives and works In South-
Central , LA. Scarred by the pain of urban life - not 
- she finds solace In her work and In her poetoy 
(actually written by Maya Angelou). While on a trip up 
to Oakland, she falls in love with a struggling postal 
worker/ musician named Lucky (actor/ rapper Tupac 
Shakur). Directed by John Singleton ("Boyz n the 
Hood"). 
RIsing S ... Two Amerlcan cops - one an expert on 
Japan, one decidedly not - Investigate a young 
woman 's murder In the Los Angeles headquarters of 
a large Japanese corporation. The murder Is cap-
tured on security cameras, but the killer 's Identlty Is 
obscured by shadows. Still, detectives Wesley Snipes 
and Sean Connery press on, learning a great deal 
about bus/r,ess deals and the malleability of video-
tape in the process. Sounds good, but actually It's 
overlong, boring and sexist - In short, altogether 
IIIle, 
Robin Hood: Men In nctrts Wacky screenwrlter-
director Mel Brooks ("The Producers: "Blazlng 
Saddles," "Silent Movie") Is back with his latest 
spoof. This time Cary Elwes ("The Princess Bride") 
leads a meroy band through Sherwood Forest In 
search of cheap laughs. His troupe includes Richard 
LewiS, playing a neurotic Prince John: Amy Yasbeck, 
as a chasti\y-belted Maid Marian; and Tracey Ullman, 
as a sorceress named Latrine. 
Rookie of the Y .. rTwelv"1'ear~ld HenryRowengarter 
(Thomas Ian Nicholas), attempting to Impress his 
coach, goes for a foul fiy ball and winds up breaking 
his arm. When his arm comes out of the cast. he 
discovers that he can throw a ball 100 miles an hour. 
Drafted by the Chicago Cubs, he leads his team to 
the World Serles. Also stars Gary Busey with special 
appearances by Pedro Guerrero and Baroy Bonds. 
The Secret Gatden After her parents are killed In an 
earthquake, a spoiled and unpleasant little girl Is 
sentlo Yorkshire to live with her slckly- and equally 
unpleasant - cousin and a reclusive, hunchbacked 
uncle. Once there, howell8r, the girl discovers a 
mysterious walled garden, which appears to hold the 
key to her happiness and that of her new family. 
Based on the classic children 's book by Frances 
Hodgson Burnett, this film was directed by Agnleszka 
Holland ("Europa, Europa") in her EngilstHanguage 
debut. Stars Maggie Smith and John Lynch . 
Sleepless In Seattle A widower's son calls a national 
radio sMnk and describes how badly his father (Tom 
Hanks) needs a new wife. Annie Reed (Meg Ryan), an 
already affianced reporter, Is touched by his stooy 
and begins a campaign to track the man down. 
Snow White Disney's classic animated tale of a 
beautiful young maiden who flees from her jealous 
stepmother, shacks up with seven dwarfs and a bad 
apple, and is saved by the kiss of a handsome prince . 
Son of the Pink Panther Blake Edwards wrote and 
directed this eighth In the 3().year succession of Pink 
Panther films. This time, Italian actor Roberto Benlgni 
(writer, star and director of" Johnny Stecchino") stars 
as Inspector Jacques Clouseau - Junior. (Inspector 
fils, It turns out, is as bumbling as Inspector pere.) 
So I Married an Axe Murderer "Saturday Night Live" 
and "Wayne's World" star Mike Myers steps ever so 
slightly out of his Wayne persona to play a television 
personality who suspects his girlfriend (NancyTravis) 




Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Sept 3-9 
Jurassic Park (PG"13) 
1:15, 4, 7:20, 10 
The Finn (R) 
12:30, 3:40, 7, 10 
Rlsln, Sun (R) 
1:30,4:15,7:10, 10 
Heart & Souls (PG"13) 
9:45 
The Secret Garden (G) 
1, 3:15, 5:30, 7:35 
Man Without a Face (PG-13) 
12:30, 1, 2:50, 3:30, 5:15, 7, 7:40, 9:30, 
10:15 
Fortre.s (R) 
1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9 :25 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Sept 3-9 
Sleepless In Seattle (PG) 
7:30,10 
In the Une of Fire (R) 
12:50, 3 :40, 6 :50, 9:20 
Free Willy (G) 
1,3:50 
Snow White (G) 
1:10,3:10 
The Fulltlve (PG-13) 
12:30,3:30,6:30, 7,9:10,9:40 
Hard Target (R) 
1:30, 4:20, 7:40, 9:55 
Needful Thin,s (R) 
12:40, 3:20, 6:40, 9 
Manhattan Murder Mystery (PG) 
1:40, 4:10, 7:10, 9 :30 
Calendar Girt (PG-13) 
1:20, 4, 7:20,9:50 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Uke Water For Chocolate (R) 
Sept 1-7 
Wed-Fri 5, 7:15 , 9 :30; Sat-Sun 1, 5, 9; 
Mon-Tues 7 
Last Call at Maud's 
Sept 4-7 
Sat-Sun 3:15, 7:15; Mon-Tues 5:15, 9:15 
L6010 (R) 
Sept 8-14 
Wed-Fri 5, 7,9:15; Sat-Sun 1, 7; Mon-Tues 
5 , 9 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective Sept 3-9 
*Second shows Sat-Mon only 
Aladdin (G) 
1:15,4:05* 
Much Ado About Nothln, (PG"13) 
12:30 , 3 :20·,6:30, 9:20 
Dave (PG-13) 
12:40,6:40 
Dennis the Menace (PG) 
1:25,4:15* 
So I Married An Axe Murderer (PG-13) 
3:40* , 10 
Rookie of the Year (PG) 
1, 3:50*, 6:50, 9 
Son of the Pink Panther (PG) 
7, 9:50 
Robin Hood: Men In TI,hts (PG-13) 
12:50,3:30*,7:20, 9:30 
Poetic Justice (R) 
7:10,9:40 
Pride's Corner Drive-In 
651 Bridgton Road , Westbrook 
797-3154 
Dates effective Sept 3-6 




Art & Soul continued on page 22 
Moon-faced Mel hits Maine 
.ByRonZuba 
To many outsiders, Maine is a 
charmed place where lighthouses dot 
the coast, lobsters outnumber 
Canadians 3-to-1, and flannel-shirted 
locals with names like Chet and 
Warren giggle like drunken prom 
queens after misdirecting a station 
wagon full of French-speaking 
tourists down a one-way street. 
Yup, Maine's quaint, all right, and 
everyone can't wait to 
teacher) to help tutor him for his 
upcoming test. McLeod agrees. And 
before you know it, the two become 
best buddies. In time, Chuck also 
learns the truth about his tutor's 
horribly scarred face, and how, even 
though it may look like Silly Putty, it 
still doesn't pick up newsprint quite 
as well. 
Movie audiences and critics have 
been murmuring 
visit - except maybe for 
Floridians. They're still a 
little peeved about us 
Yankees swipin' the 
"Vacationland" 
nickname for our license 
plates, even though both 
screen about how much "Man Without a Face" 
reminded them of 
"Scent of a Woman." 
And I agree (although, 
as a rule, I don't 
See "The Man Without a 
Face" at General Cinemas, 
Maine Mall Road, S. ptld" 
774-1022" 
sides know damn well that Disney 
packs vacationers in tighter than 
drunks in the Old Port. 
Well, New England quaintness is 
now on display in the Maine-based, 
coming-of-age drama "The Man 
Without a Face," directed by and 
starring Mel Gibson. 
The film - which, by the way, has 
nothing to do with the real-life "Man 
Who Cut Off His Head With a 
Chainsaw" - focuses instead on 
Chuck Norstadt (Nick Stahl), a 
fatherless lad whose life has become 
unbearable. He lives with his 
marriage-hop pin' mom, Catherine 
(Margaret Whitton), and his two half-
sisters from Hell. For Chuck, it's like 
living in a halfway house for Time-
Life operators, And if he doesn't get 
out soon, he knows he'll either go 
crazy or become the first 12-year-old 
boy on his block to develop a yeast 
infection. 
Chuck plans to escape by enrolling 
in a prestigious military academy-
his late father's alma mater. He's 
already failed the entrance exam once 
for not putting his answers in the 
form of a question, But he is 
determined to ace it the next time 
around. 
Then, one day, Chuck runs into the 
mysterious Justin McLeod (Gibson), a 
scrambled egg-faced recluse who the 
area young'uns affectionately call 
"Hamburger Head" and "The Freak." 
Mcleod is also the 
target of vicious 
rumors circulated by 
the townsfolk, who 
accuse him of 
everything from 
murdering his wife to 
selling time-shares in 
North Conway, N.H. 
How can people say 
such mean and nasty 
things? 'Cause the 
movie takes place in 




into our lives and 
started roughing up 
anyone who dared to 
say anything bad 
about anybody for any 
reason unless, of 
course, it involved 
Phyllis Schlafly. 
Anyway, Chuck 
asks McLeod (a former 
condone murmuring). 
But while Mel's movie isn't as good 
as AI's, it's not all that bad either. 
Speaking of Mel, we've all read by 
now how he wasn't the first choice for 
the McLeod role. ] think Danny 
Bonaduce (of "The Partridge Family") 
was, At the time, however, Bonaduce 
was tied up on the talk show circuit, 
reliving memories of how he and 
David Cassidy used to watch the 
anorexic Susan Dey throw up fried 
bologna just before they'd sing "I 
Think I Love You." Still, Mel does a 
pretty decent job in relief, with able 
support from co-stars Stahl and 
Whitton. 
Regardless of the reviews, "Face" 
should have the same drawing power 
on Mainers as flea markets have on 
white trash. And why not? It's not 
every day that people get a chance to 
see what their home state really looks 
like, 
Since this film is also a period 
piece, I'm sure many of the time-
warped Portlanders of the 20-
something set will like it as well -
especially when so many of them 
seem to be emulating the '60s lifestyle 
with their clothes, politics and 
everything-is-a-cause attitudes. 
Another example of Maine 
qUaintness? You bet. But, thankfully, 
the charm of youthful causes is 
quickly outgrown. CIW 
Mel Gibson bares what's left of his sole" 
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GREAT STYLE 
GREAT 
G R E AT 
LOO KS 
Portland's Newest, largest, Most Unique 
HAIRSTYLING AND NAIL STUDIO 
? TLJDIO ONE LTD 
HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Hairstyling By: JODIE, CARA, RONDA, 
MICHAEL, PAIGE, JILL, SHELLEY and MARCI 
INTRODUCING OUR NEW NAIL TECHNICIAN: 
CATHERINE DIPHILLlPO! 




If you're wise, go to the Works. " . 
a relatively cool store! 
11IE~ _____ ~ 
"TftllI{S 
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The Moxie Men 
Sunclay, Sept. 5th 
6pm 




do as we do. 
9 Wharf St .. The Old Port 
Portland, ME • 772·BREW 

















Now we're cookin' with gas: The Henry 
Cook Quintet from Boston makes an 
appearance at cafe no (20 Danforth St., 
Portland) tonight. Alto saxman Cook, 
who formerly played in the Billy 
Skinner Double Jazz Quartet and now 
grooves with the Roxbury Blues Aesthetic, 
plays in the John Coltrane mold. 
He'll be accompanied by drummer 
Bobby Ward, considered by many a 
pioneer in polyrhythmic jazz percus-
sion. n think he's the best-kept secret 
in Boston," says cafe no co-owner Paul 
Lichter.) John Carlson will do a guest 
spot on trumpet and Pandelis 
Karagorgis - a native of Athens, 
Greece who's on the faculty at the New 
England Conservatory of Music - will 
play piano. "This band doesn't make 
any pretenses," Lichter says,"It's 
STIAIGHT-AHEAD, FUU·.LOIIII' JAZZ." Cook 
might even break out his flute for a few 
tunes, who knows? The set begins at 9 
p.m. Tix: $5. m-8114. 
friday 3 
Hoedown the town: The 16th annual 
MIa; ~ RSIMl kicks off today and runs 
through the weekend at Thomas Point 
Beach (off Route 24, Brunswick). This 
venerable round-up of some of the best 
bluegrass in the East will feature Nashville 
acts like The Osborne Brothers and gospel 
bluegrass star Doyle Lawson with 
Quicksilver, local acts like George 
"Whistlin'" Whitney and White Mountain 
Bluegrass; and other performers from 
hotbeds of activity such as Maryland, 
North Carolina and Canada. 
Among the other goodies: free camping 
on beach grounds if you purchase a 
weekend ticket and free parking for non-
campers. The fun starts at noon today and 
runs 'til 9 p.m. On Saturday and Sunday, 
performers take the stage from 9 a.m. - 9 
p.m. And, of course, there'll be round-the-
clock impromptu pickin' gain' on all over 
the place. TDe $16-$22. 72.5-6009. 
~~SHALIMAR OF INDIA 
RESTAURANT 
lOlN liS 
/=0.- Lunch 0.- clInncr 
_j_~ Lab; bar' 
~~.\. . 
monda." Sepr. 7~1 
~ =~r aLL """Jo.- crechr C'4rdsl 
ENJOY OUR OuidooR DECk! 
611 CONGRESS St PORTlANd_" 
saturday 4 
Siaid Cleaves update: Slaid Cleaves has 
decided to hang around Portland 
awhile longer before returning to Texas 
- and now his former Moxie mates are 
migrating back to join him for a few 
summer-ending shows. We've said that 
Slaid's work" celebrates courageous 
hangers-<ln in a crumbling world"; the 
IOIIE .a do more of the same, they 
just add a little more kick. The band 
plays tonight at Granny Killam's 
(55 Market St., Portland). Cattle Call 
opens the show, which begins at 9 p.m. 
TIX: $5. 761-2787. 
sundayS 
Elvis lives: Yes, Portland, there is a 
rockabilly band in toWn. An offshoot of 
the Portland R&B band The Upsetters, 
1HE _PHIS IUFIA plays vintage 
rockabilly tunes a la Eddie Cochran, 
Blasters, Chuck Berry, Pee Wee King-
plus (of course) stuff from Elvis 
Presley's" skinny" phase, as lead 
guitarist Matt "the Cat" Robbins puts it. 
The Memphis Mafia plays tonight in 
Portland at the Whale Wall on the 
Maine State Pier (next to the Casco Bay 
Ferry terminal). The free set begins at 
5p.m.761-7050. 
monday 6 
Hey, it's LAIOI DAY! What are you gonna 
do? Take a break, that's what! Kick 
back, drink a few beers or natural 
sodas, walk on the beach. Take stock of 
your life. Contemplate those less 
fortunate than yourself. We mean it. 
Take a break, if you can - you prob-
ably deserve it. We do. There's next to 
nothing going on around town anyway. 
See you tomorrow. 
tuesday 7 
The Maud squad: For 23 years, a 
lively bar called Maud's was one 
of the central focal points of San 
Francisco's lesbian population. 
The bar end ured years of police 
raids in the '60s and '70s, but in 
the 1980s it eventually won partial 
acceptance by San Franciscans -
then was forced to close its doors 
when business slowed down. 
Tonight at 5:15 p .m. and again at 
9:15 p .m., "WI CALL AT IUUD'S" -a 
documentary about the bar's 
history - plays at The Movies 
(10 Exchange St., Portland). 
The Boston Globe called director 
Paris Poirier's film "lively and 
loving," while The Village Voice 
said it" recounts the sexy secrecy 
oJ the early scene. What makes 
[the film 1 so interesting are the 
intersections of the sweep of 
history with the smallness of one 
social circle. The cultural moment 
and the tiny bar stand off, each 
alternately throwing down a 
card ... " Tix: $4 ($2 students and 
seniors). 772-9600. 
wednesdayS 
Wolfe-man: Today at 1 p.m., 
ICON Contemporary Art in 
Brunswick unveils a rare show of 
landscape paintings by Pennsyl-
vania ArnST IOIEIT ANDIIUUI. 
Andriulli, who once taught at 
Bowdoin College, returns to 
Maine each summer to paint in 
the Wolfe's Neck area. "New 
Maine Landscapes" will consist 
of oil sketches on paper - painted 
outdoors at Wolfe's Neck - and 
oils painted on canvas in the 
studio from those studies. 
Andriulli's landscapes "tend to 
be thickly painted and textural/ 
says gallery owner Duane 
Paluska, and utilize an "interesting, 
really unique palette" of colors. The 
paintings emphasize rocks, douds and 
water - and the relationships among 
those lonely elements. You won't find 
human figures in here. ICON is 
located at 19 Mason St. in Brunswick. 
725-8157. 
thursday 9 
Ghostess with the mostest: Kids, you'll 
like this one. Beginning at 7 p.m. 
tonight, Susan Dries will tell haunting 
GHOST STOIIES inside the Portland 
Observatory. The Observatory's dark, 
foreboding comers will provide the 
perfect atmosphere for the stories, 
according to Greater Portland Land-
marks, which is sponsoring the spook-
fest. (Let's just put it this way: Those 
things you hear going bump in the night 
aren't necessarily foghorns or boats in 
the harbor.) 
Reservations are recommended for the 
event since space is limited; those who 
get in will meet at the observatory, 
located at 138 Congress St. in Portland. 
There will also be refreshments to take 
the edge off your fright. Tix: $3 adults, 
$1 children under 12. 774-5561. 
& 
The benefits of MASS production: 
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Service 
(MASS) unveils Bernard Pomerance's 
play "THE ELEPHANT 11M" as its annual 
benefit production at The Theater 
Project in Brunswick, tonight at 8 p.m . 
Directed by Brian Allen, the play will 
run for three weeks (see Stage for other 
performance dates and times). 
"The Elephant Man" is the dramatic 
(yet witty) true story of John Merrick, a 
disfigured Englishman who made a 
living as a sideshow freak before being 
rescued by a London doctor. Merrick 
~"""""""""""""""""""""""""'""""""""'~  S
~ Women's Self-Defense ~ 
~ Class ~ s s 
~ Wednesday, sept. 15 ~ 
~ 6pm-9pm ~ 
~ \ {one night} ~ 
~ \ ~ 
~ Woman, you can fight back ~ 
~ mdw~! ~ 
~ 0 Learn how to defend yourself at a special 3 hour ~ 
~ self defense seminar! ~ 
~ Includes women's ~ 
~ 0 Increase your self confidence by learning how to self defense handbook ~ 
~ defend yourself or protect your family. ~ 
~ 0 Our method is simple, effective and easy to learn Learn self defense from the best ~ 
~ quickly. · Call Now 1r 774-34 78 ~ 
~ 0 Class taught by highly trained black belt Fournier·s Olympi c ~ 
S instructors in a sate and fun environment. Karate Center ~ 
~ Don't end up being a crime statistic, register today. 550 Forest Ave., Portland ~ 
c;... _____ ... .. ~\.'"'""""~ ~, ........ "'''-'.'"''''''''''~''''''''''''''''''''''''t..''__'''''~''''~ 
went on to live a 




Hopkins and John 
Hurt from the big-
screen picture that 
was based on 
Pomerance's 
award-winning 
play; in the 
MASS produc-
tion, director 
Allen will play 
Merrick and 




Allen says there 
will be some 
modem touches 





and the plight of 
people with 
AIDS. The 
Theater Project is 
located at 14 
School St. in Brunswick. 
Tix: $12. 725-4955. 
friday 10 
HIT A FEW HO.ERS: Winslow Homer was 
probably the most famous resident 
Scarborough ever laid claim to. You've 
probably seen his dramatic oil paintings 
of men, boats, waves and rocks. You 
may have seen the illustrations he 
produced for magazines. But have you 
seen his watercolors? They're some-
thing else again. 
Today at 5:30 p.m., Portland Museum 
of Art docent Joan Lewis discusses the 
museum's current exhibition of 
Homer's outdoor watercolors from the 
Payson collection. The paintings - of 
J:71 -great food - great music - great beer & wine 
From Boston 
The Henry Cook Quintet 
Fri/Sat From Boston 
Sept. 3/4 The anan Mansan al'llup 




Friday, Sept. 10th, 8:00 pm 
State Street Church 
$15 at Door , 
mid-Atlantic beaches, of hunting and 
fishing scenes - feature unusual 
splashes of color in unexpected places. 
There's a sense of discovery as you peel 
back the canvas coverings that protect 
these works from the light. It's your last 
chance to see them, too, since the 
exhibit closes for good on Sunday. The 
talk is free with admission to the 
museum, located at 7 Congress Square 
in Portland. 773-2787. 
saturday 11 
Earth to families: The Kidney Founda-
tion hosts an earth-conscious benefit in 
a strange place today from noon 'til 6 





A Coopentive of 15 Maine Potters 
Comer of Fore & Exchange 
Portland'. Old Port · 774-1633 
Festival will take place at Prides Comer 
Drive-In (651 Bridgton Road, 
Westbrook) and feature appearances by 
dancers, acoustic musicians and . 
drummers. It will also include organic 
foods, craft booths and information 
about recycling. "The festival is 
intended to be an educational family 
event for those concerned with our 
Earth," according to the foundation. 
Tix: $3 adults, $1 children. 775-1658. 




SAT-SUN H5, 7,15 
MON·TIlES 5J5, 9J5 
SEPT.8-14 
WED-FRI5. 7, 9:15 
SAT-SUN 1, 7 





Tickets Unlimited Inc. 
Ticket. for beDb Worldwide 
Specialki7}g..in Concerts, 
Theater and Sporting &lents 
TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR: 
BILLYIOEL 
IIOBDnAN 
Submissions for Art & Soul 
must be received In writing on 
the Thursday prior to 
publication. Send your 
Calendar and Listings 
Information to Paul Ka", 
Casco Bay Weekly, 551.4 
Congress St., Portland, ME 
041.01.. 
W .. k of 9/6/93 
The Community 
Television Network 
WELCOME TO THE lOY SCOUTSI (1/2 hrl 
BACKYARD MAINE: Plagues & Pests (1/2 hr) 
DOIfT SWEAT IT, 
IT'S ONLY A JOB INTERVIEW (1 hr) 
IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST: 
Maine's Civilian (onservafion (OllIS (1 hrl 
HOLY MARTYRS MASS Sunday 100m & 5 pm 
PIopns pnmiere Monday evenings It 7 pm. ~ It-v 




22 Casa> Bay Weekly 
Allspeed 
Bicycle & Ski 
1041 Washington Ave. 
Portland, 878-8741 
FALL COLORS OF BENETTON. 
Open Daily • 56 Main Street • Freeport, Maine • 865-6369 
--------------------------~ 1,------------------------,1 :: Win a $25 Caravan Beads :: 
II GOf C Of 0 II 
II 1 t eftl lcate .. I: 
:1 Winners will be picked al 4pm every Thursday afternoon thru September 2nd. Just bnng ID or II 
I mail us this form-no purhcase necessary. Original coupons only, no COpies. One entry per II 
II person. Good luck! EARRING TECHNIQUES CLASS EVERY StUURDAY IN AUGUST. I 
II 9-10am ~5. CALL TO REGISTER. Caravan Beads III 
II Please pnn! I 
I Forest Avenue Plaza I I Name (2nd floor behind Burger King) II 
II 449 Forest Avenue I 
I Address Portland, ME 04101 II 
II City 207-761-2503 II 
III State Zip II 
I Hoon: I 
I Phone Man - Sal: 10 -6 II 
1'1II Congratulations to Stacy Papa of Waterboro, (Thurs tdl8pm) II 
II the winner in our 8th drawing! Sun: 1-5 -.JI 
~~~~~-~--------------~~-~~ 
:7~c ®hy Corbin®, LTD. 
MEN'S GOLF APPAREL 
FANCY FANCY 
GOLF SIllRTS GOLF SWEATERS 
$17·50 ea $26.50 ea 
or or 
2 for $31 2 for $45 
Reg. $31.50 ea Reg, $62.50 ea 
Golf shorts & trousers also on sale!! 
Art & Soul continued from page 18 
stage 
"The Cae of the Mis.lng Woman" Port"Star pro-
ductions serves up dinner theater at The Baker's 
Table Restaurant, 434 Fore St, Portland. You'lI getto 
eat and find out what happened to tantalizing starlet 
Lola Kane. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. Tlx: 
$27.95 (Includes dinner). 775{)303. 
"Death With Fathe" Try to figure out who killed Judy 
Tremont and who stole the money from the "Bingo Till 
Ya Burst" tournament at Father Patrick O'Sullivan's 
orphanage during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, 
No Tomatoes Restaurant, 36 Court St, Auburn. 
Shows every other Saturday at B pm. For Info and 
reservations call1-80()'37(H469. 
"The ElephMt Man" The Theater Project presents a 
dramatic play which tells the true story of John 
Merrick. a horribly disfigured man man travelling as 
a side-show freak before being rescued by a London 
doctor. Sept 9-16-Thurs-Sat Bpm, Sun 7 pm-at 
The Theater Project, 14 School Street, Brunswick. 
Tlx: $12 (all proceeds benefrt Merrymeeting AIDS 
Support Services). 729-8584. 
"Kurt Wei': Berlin to Broadway" Vintage Repertory 
Company performs a retrospectlve of the life and 
work of Kurt Weill featuring songs from "The 
Threepenny Opera" and "Lost In the Stars- July 3-
Sept 4 - Wed (at caf6 no) B pm and Sat (at Jordan 
Hall) B pm - at cafe no, 20 Danforth St, Portland 
(Wed night performances). and Jordan Hall, Temple 
Avenue in Ocean Park, OOB (Sat night performances). 
Cafe no tix: $12 (772-8114). Jordan Hall tlx: $10, $8 
seniors, kids and student with 10 (82(4654). 
"Murder at Cafe Nolr" Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre. 
Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. Shows every 
Saturday at B pm. For info and reservations call 1· 
B<JO.37()'7469. 
"Oil City Symphony" The Ogunquit Playhouse pre-
sents a comedy about a four-member musical en-
semble performing a reunion concert at Oil City High 
School Aug 23-Sept 4-Mon-Sat 8:30, Wed'" Thurs 
matinees 2:30 - at the Playhouse on State Road In 
Ogunquit. Tlx: $20. 846-5511. 
"Tuscatooaa" Dinner theater featuring New York 
Stories set to music at A City Squire Restaurant. 50 
Wharf St, Portland. Shows every Tues at B pm. Tlx: 
$8. 775·7994. 
auditions 
Cathedtal Chamber SIngers holds auditions for its 
community based non-llturgical concert choir Tues 
and Thurs evenings (Sept 2,7.9,14,16'" 21) from 
f>. 7 pm at At St. Luke' s Cathedral, 143 State St, 
Portland. Appointment only. 772·5434. 
P_nd Staga Company hosts auditions for eight 
theaters In Maine Sept 9 from 10 am-6 pm and Sept 
from 1·9 pm In the rehearsal hall at Portland Stage 
Company, 25A Forest Ave, 3rd Floor. Portland. Rep-
resented theaters Include Portland Stage Company, 
Mad Horse Theater, LA Public Theater, Actors The-
ater of Maine (AToM). The Theater at Monmouth, The 
Chlldren's Theater of Maine, Penobscot Theater 
Company and Vintage Repertory Theater. Actors 
must provide eight copies of their photo and resume 
and will be expected to perform two contrasting 
monologues. Appointment required. 774-1043. 
Portland Symphony Orcheatra auditions for Its three 
youth ensembles Sept 7 from 7·9 pm at Portland 
High School, 284 Cumberland Ave. Portland. 1-80()' 
639-2309 for Info and appointment. 
concerts 
thursday 2 
italian Folk Enaemble (folk) noon. MonumentSquare, 
Portland (City Center Food Court In case of rain). 
Free. 772-682B. 
friday 3 
Blue., ... Fetltlval (bluegrass) noon. Thomas Point 
Beach, Meadow Road off Route 24, Brunswick. Tlx: 
$16, $50 for three-<lay tlcket. 725-6009. 
Wayne Frvrn Maine (kid's night) 7 pm, Whale Wall 
Market, Maine State Pier, Portland. Free. 761-7050. 
saturday 4 
Blu.., ... Festival (bluegrass) 9 am, Thomas Point 
Beach, Meadow Road off Route 24, Brunswick. Tlx: 
$22. 725-6009. 
RN LICht Revue (R"'B) 7:30 pm, Casco Bay Unes 
Music Cruise, Casco Bay Unes Terminal. Commer· 
clal Street, Portland. Tlx: $10 In advance. $12 at 
door. Must be age 21 or older. 774-7B71. 
SIlk N' It ... (guitar aod harp) 7 pm, Whale Wall 
Marltet, Maine State Pier, Portland. Free. 761·7050. 
sunday 5 
Blue., ... Festival (bluegrass) 9 am, Thomas Point 
Beach. Meadow Road off Route 24, Brunswick. Tix: 
$22. 725-6009. 
The M...,phl. Malia (rockabllly) 5 pm. Whale Wall 
Market. Maine State Pier. Portland . Free. 761·7050. 
Tommy Rld.,ey and BIg ChIef and the Continental. 
(R"'B) 5 pm, Casco Bay Lines Music Cruise, Casco 
Bay Lines Terminal, Commercial Street, Portland. 
Tlx: $10, $9 seniors, $5 kids ages five to nine. 774-
7B71. 
• upcomIng 
Scott Hamilton, Dave McKenna and Donna Byrne 
9/10/93 Uazz) B pm, State Street United Church of 
Christ, 159 State St, Portland. Tix: $15 at door. 
Rtth Annual FIddle Cont .. t and Old nme Country 
MualcShow 9/11/93 (fantastic fiddlers and the Old 
Time Radio Gang) 7:30 pm, Town Hall, corner of 
Route 1 and Route 35, Kennebunk. Tix: $7, $6 River 
Tree Arts members and seniors. 985-4343. 
BIg Chief and the Continenta1s 9/12/93 (R"'B) 6 
pm, Casco Bay Unes Music Cruise. Casco Bay Lines 
Terminal, Commercial Street, Portland. Tlx: $10, $9 
seniors, $5 kids ages five to nine. 774-7871. 
The Duke Ellincton Festival 9/17/93 (Ellington 
music performed by Bellamy Jazz Band, The Fogg 
Brothers, AI Hawkes String Fusion, Penumbra Trio, 
Portland Brass Quintet, Brad Terry '" Tony Gaboury 
and many others) 8 pm. Portland Performing Arts 
Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Tlx: $12. 774-
0465. 
Pacto Andino 9/1B/93 (Andean music) 7:30 pm, 
Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Road, Bar 
Mills. Tlx: $8, $6 seniors and students with 10. 
Reservations . 929-6472. 
SIr Roland Hanna 9/18/93 Uazz plano) B pm, Port· 
land Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave. Port· 
land. Tix: $15. 774-0465. 
clubs 
thursday 2 
Dynamo Hum (blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 7B()'1207. 
Devon M ...... Uazz) cafe no, 20 Danforth St, Port· 
land. 772-8114. 
RIch Cal.,., Greg FltzalmmOM and Cathy La_ 
(comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., 
Portland. 774-5554. 
cr_ :z Grave and Dirt Boy (whammer. Jammer 
rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7B91. 
Auatln Lourt&. LIzarD (bluegrass) Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Marltet St, Portland. 761-
2787. 
Elcterbeny Jam (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
The Look (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Kllraok. (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St. 
S. Portland. 767-4627. 
LlttleS1ster{rock) T-8lrds,126 N. Boyd SI. Portland. 
773-8040. 
laNr Kllraok. with DeaJay Gree P_ (karaoke) 
Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 77f>. 
6161. 
DeeJay Andy (heavy dance) The Underground, 3 
Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Open Mic with Scott Lank (acoustic) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave. Port· 
land. 77f>.1944. 
friday 3 
Mark Mill. BI .... Band (blues) The Big Easy, 416 
Fore St, Portland. 7BO-1207. 
Bob Bachand (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Con-
gress St, Portland. 773-9B73. 
Devon Maaon Uazz) caf~ no, 20 Danforth St, Port· 
land. 772-8114. 
RIch Cal"., Greg FIlDlmmo ... and Cathy La_ 
(comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., 
Portland. 774-5554. 
Papa Lo ... Mambo (exotic R&B) Dos Locos Restau· 
rant, 31 India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Temper, Temper and Jenny'. Wor.. Nightmare 
(hard rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St. Portland. 772· 
7891. 
Sheelera (psychedelic funk) Granny Klllam's Indus-
trial Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·27B7. 
Blcycl. Thlev .. (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
The Look (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
UttI. Slater (classic rock) Showboat, 929 Congress 
St, Portland. 772'{)124. 
The Raz. (rock) Spring PolntCafe,175 Pickett St. S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
steve How.1I • the WoIV .. (rock) T-8irds, 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
BIn Cameraon (acoustic) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 
HOT BLUEGRASS AND DRY HUMOR 
Continued from page 17 
All the members of The Austin 
Lounge Lizards were siphoned from 
the burgeoning country /blues/rock/ 
bluegrass scene that was the Austin, 
Texas of the '70s and remains the 
Austin of today. Lead guitarist 
Conrad Deisler and banjo/pedal steel 
player Tom Pittman reminisce about 
their early years, during what Pittman 
referred to as "the John Travolta 
scare" of Urban Cowboy(s). 
In those days the city was full of 
instant cowboys: dropping off their 
superstar Doyle Lawson once walked 
out of a performance after the "Jesus" 
song. 
Yet they're aware of their limits. 
Deisler says that "to some extent, 
political correctness has had its effect 
on us ... We don't want to advocate 
anything that's detrimental to society 
as a whole." But Pittman has doubts. 
"I sometimes worry if we're not too 
politically correct," he adds. 
There doesn't seem to be much 
cause for concern about that among 
their audiences. The three-pieces on the way 
home from the office, 
donning expensive in-
your-dreams duds and 
shedding their mid-sized 
Buicks for pickups parked 
out front. The members 
played what Deisler calls 
"pass-the-hat -and-beer" 
music average age of the band's members is over 40, and Pittman 
says they've only 
outgrown "some of 
the smutty materiaL" 
(Deisler does note 
that nothing the band 
The Austin Lounge Lizards 
play Thurs_, Sept_ 2, at 
Granny Killam's (55 Market 
St., ptld.) at 9:30 p.m. Tlx: 
$6. 761-2787" 
gigs throughout the area. At that time, 
the band played what all bands 
played - a high percentage of cover 
tunes with a few originals tossed in. 
"At one point, we even did 'Fox on 
the Run,' though I wouldn't swear to 
it in court," says Deisler. ("Fox on the 
Run" is not so much a bluegrass 
nugget as a bluegrass boulder the size 
of "Orange Blossom SpeciaL") "The 
crazier stuff got the real approval. 
Little by little, we were weeding out 
the serious songs and writing more 
off-the-wall stuff." 
"We were only doing serious songs 
out of desperation because we had to 
play for four hours," chimes in 
Pittman. "We never chose to do 
them ... One of the anomalies in this 
business is, when you get your first 
gig, you have to play [for a long time]. 
Then, as you get better known, you 
play less and less." 
It would be harsh to call their 
"crazier songs" novelty songs. 
Novelty songs are gimmicky like 
"Cellblock Number Nine" or "Purple 
People Eater." The Austin Lounge 
Lizards' songs are amusing without 
being stupid, or when they're stupid, 
they're intentionally so. Tom Lehrer's 
work is an appropriate comparison, or 
maybe the cream of Louis Jordan. 
Funny material sung with tongue 
firmly planted in cheek. 
But unlike those songs and artists 
of the '50s and '60s, the group is 
playing in a different time with a 
different (pardon) gestalt. The popular 
music field has changed. When 
popular culture becomes art and a 
population of pea brains searches for 
insight in popular music, you know 
it's time to head for the cultural door. 
Frank Zappa appears before Senate 
subcommittees? Police departments 
feel threatened by a high school 
dropout's rhymes? We need to drop 
the stranglehold of what's 
"appropriate" and get a grip. 
. The Austin Lounge Lizards are best 
known for their satirical irreverence. 
They write songs that nudge the 
status quo. Tilting against country 
music's well-documented mediocrity, 
they sing "Put the Oak Ridge Boys in 
the Slammer." Upbraiding the 
Christian right, they sing "Jesus Loves 
Me (But He Can't Stand You)." They 
freely blast away at their targets, 
intentionally disregarding !he 
repercussions; gospel bluegrass 
sings "is as offensive as some of the 
things that are said in-mudslinging 
political campaigns.") 
But the band's material isn't 
entirely above the belt either. In 
"Shorty'S Gal," members have written 
new lyrics to that most saccharine of 
Bobby Goldsboro songs - "Honey," a 
gem wherein the wife dies and Bobby 
laments "Honey I miss you, and I'm 
being good. I long to be with you, if 
only I could." Apparently, Bobby 
never fully realized the value of a 
well-stocked medicine chest. 
Hank Card, the Lizards' chief 
songwriter (and a judge in his spare 
time) saw it more fitting to sing of a 
truck-stop prostitute, who's been taken 
by the angels: 
Golly gee, I really loved her, 
even though I never cared 
enough to tell her so. 
And honey, I miss you, 
And I'm feeling crude. 
I'd love to be with you, 
All alone in the nude. 
Longing and desire, broken dreams 
- the stuff from which great tear-
jerkers are written. 
On the basis of songs like this and 
others such as "Paint Me on Velvet," 
"That God Forsaken Hell-Hole I Call 
Home" and "When Dr.unks Go Bad," 
the band has established quite a 
following. The band played 135 dates 
in '92 and members are confident that 
this year they'll spend even more time 
on the road. It's a refreshing change as 
they slowly abandon day jobs for full-
time mUSicianship. They measure 
their success accordingly. 
"Nobody's doing what we're 
doing, so it's hard to tell how far we 
can go," says Pittman. "Making a 
living playing is big time for us." 
Their last record before the new 
"Paint Me on Velvet" sold between 
20,000 and 25,000 copies. It's not 
R.E.M. or even Nand Griffith, but it's 
a tremendous amount for an 
independently released album. 
Referring to those numbers in terms of 
the old benchmarks of" going gold" or 
"going platinum" (meaning multiples 
of SOO,OOO sales), Deisler laughs. 
"We're not talking about any kind of 
precious metal here - we're talking 
building materials," he says. 
Adds Pittman from the other phone 
extension in Austin, "We're going to 
go Masonite soon." ClW 
Dennis 
Levandoski 
Representing Accident Victims 
and their families 
September 2, 1993 23 
[f you have been injured in an accident, you may be entitled to 
-compensalion for you r losses. If you have received a serjous injury as 
a result of someone else's faull, you need professional legal advice. 
781-5700 
1-800-879-7876 
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144 HIGH 5T 
PORTLAND 
773-5547 
North Deering's Meeting Place 
Sandwiches • Salads • Dinner Entrees 
Serving from 11 :30 'til 4 pm. 
• Business Breakfast Also Available • 
878-3339 e RESERVATIONS WELCOME 
CORNER OF WASHINGTON & ALLEN AVENUE 
- • AMPLE PARKING • 
Qt's r[ime to Change {)our 7hinking! 
If you believe consignment shops 
are filled with outdate tattered 
clothing, we'U change your mind! 
At :JDr9et-~-~Dts you may find ... 
Career Wear 0 Leisure Wear 0 Evening Wear. Such as ... 
Geiger • Tamotsu • Anne Klein II • Anne Taylor • 
David Brooks 0 Laura Ashley 0 Bally & Cole Hahn Shoes . . . 
Plus . .. Great Accessories, Unique Costumelewelry ... 
:Jorget .- ~e -- ~ots 
Featuring quality consignment women's apparel 
1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 
lOam to 6pm, Tues through Sat . 799-3796 





43 Silver Street, across from 
Regency, Old Port, Portland 
GueA~~il~~:~c5e?c?o!;;iI!!'~ an9v~~~ ~it ~~t?ch? 
Spanakopita. Spinach and feta nestled in fillo 
Chicken Kabob •• Matinated chicken skewered with veggies & flame grilled 
Super Greek • Our Greek salad topped with 3-bean salad 
Gyro. Sandwich· Spiced beef & lamb wI tomatoes, onions and a.aziki on pita 
Also &ah roasted turkey, hummus & veggie picas, dolmathcs, moussaka, baklava 
AU. SERVED ON OUR OPEN AIR DECK. •• plus kiddie menu 
YASOU HOUR: $1.50 frozen pewter mugs frothing with home brew beers 
The First Aromatherapy 
Permanent Waving System 
PICTURE 
~OURSELf 
Experience the beautiful transformation 
of your hair with 
pure Rower and plant essences. 
Benefits: non-toxic, without negative 
cfe~ ~ ~c.'r'" .... d aroma, for all hair types 
ON THE CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STREETS IN THE OLD PORT • 773-4457 
Are You in Need of 
LESSONS? 




Buy· Sell· Trade· Repair· lessons 
Martin, Taylor, Gibson & Alvarez Warranty Station 
Union Station Plaza, 270 St. John St., Portland, ME 04102 
n4-2219. 800-734-2219. Mon. -Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10-5 
Plenty of Free Paoong • Air Conditioned 
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clubs 
Joe at the plano and D .. jay Ken Cunler (popular 
music/ hea"Y dance) The Underground. 3 Spring St .. 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Foreplay (hard rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port 
Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 775-1944. 
saturday 4 
Jimmy" the Soul Cats (blues) The Big Easy. 416 
Fore St. Portland. 78()'1207. 
Rich Celiler, Gre, Fltzolmmolll and Cathy Lawoon 
(comedy) The Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St .. 
Portland. 774-5554. 
Blue Roots (blues) Dos Locos Restaurant. 31 India 
St. Portland. 77~267 . 
The Play Skool and oecret surprtse cueats (power 
pop) Geno·s. 13 Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
Cattle Call and Moxie Men (country rock) Granny 
Klllam 's Industrial Drinkhouse. 55 Market St. Port· 
land. 761-2787. 
Citizen Kane, Inllne and Alert (hard-eore rock) L· 
beel. 939 Congress. St. Portland. 879-{)525. 
Bicycle Thlev .. (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
The Look (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St. 
Portland . 774-0444. 
uttIe Sister (classic rock) Showboat, 929 Congress 
St, Portland. 772.0124. 
The Raze (rock) Spring Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St. S. 
Portland. 7674627. 
MeXlcall BI .... Jam with Elderberry Jam and cueats 
(Dead-flavored rock) T-8lrds. 126 N. Boyd St. Port· 
land. 773-8040. 
SIuIdow Play (pop rock) Tipperary Pub. Sheraton Tara 
Hotel. S. Portland. 77~161. 
Deejay Ken Curlier (hea"Y dance) The Underground. 
3 Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
For.pIay (hard rock) The Wrong Brothers ' Pub at Port 
Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 775-1944. 
sunday 5 
Th. Red Ught Revue (R8<B/ blues/ soul) The Big 
Easy. 416 Fore St. Portland . 78()'1207. 
Open Mlc Guacamole Jam (b.y.o. - rhythm section 
available) Dos Locos Restaurant. 31 India St. Port-
land. 77~267 . 
Vestrymen and Dreamers 01 Obllvton (garage and 
power rock) Geno·s. 13 Brown St. Portland . 772-
7891. 
$laid Cleav .... Moxie Men (country rock) Gritty 
McDuff·s. 396 Fore St. Portland . 772-2739. 
Bicycle Thieves (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St. 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Totem Soul (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 51. 
Portland. 774.0444. 
Karaoke with Rocket R .. ty (karaoke sing·along) 
Spring Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-
4627. 
Jqtlonal Headliner Comedy with Tom Clark and 
St.v. KlmbrouCh (comedy) T-8lrds. 126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland. 773-8040. 
LIv. karaoke and daneln, (no cover) The Under-
ground. 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Jim DutI'y (acoustic) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf St. Port-
land. 773-0093. 
monday 6 
...... Karaoke with Deejay R_ (karaoke)The Big 
Easy. 416 Fore St. Portland. 78()'1207. 
Monday NIIht Football (TV fun) Dos Locos Restau-
rant. 31 India St. Portland. 77~267. 
Totem Soul (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Deejay S. Landon (chem-free dance) The Under· 
ground. 3 Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
Open MIc with Ken GrIm .... y (acoustic) Wharfs End. 
52 Wharf St. Portland. 773.Q093. 
tuesday 7 
Open Blu .. Jam (b.y.o -drum set available) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St. Portland. 78()'1207. 
Open Jazz Jam Uazz) BeBops. 548 Congress St, 
Portland. 82B-e551. 
State Street Tradnlonal Jazz Band (New Orleans 
Jazz) Cybele 's Bistro. 57 Wharf St. Portland. 774-
2321. 
Muslcla ... NIIht Out (drink specials for musicians) 
Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland . 772-7B91. 
Darien Brahml (progressive) Gritty McDuff's, 396 
Fore St. Portland. 772·2739. 
Bob Jr (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St. Port· 
land. 774-0444_ 
Open Mlc with Peter G ........ (b.y.o. Jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 767..ffi27. 
Joe et the plano (popular tunes) The Underground. 3 
Spring 5t .. Portland . 773-3315. 
SoIItJce (acoustic 8< electric) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773.Q093. 
wednesday 8 
Red U&ht R ..... (R&B/blues/ soul) The Big Easy. 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Cool Shade of Blue (blues/ R&B) Dos Locos Restau· 
rant, 31 India St. Portland. 77~267 . 
'Open Mlc Night (bring your own gear and PLAY!) 
Geno·s. 13 Brown St. Portland. 772·7891. 
Bachelors' Night (topless) Moose Alley. 46 Market 
St. Portland. 77Mi246. 
Bob Jr (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St. Port· 
land. 774-0444. 
Irlsh Night (Irish music) Shamrock, 436 Fore St. 
Portland. 78()'1111. 
Gratf-x and ", .. ts (rock) T·Birds. 126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay Sto""ln' Norman (laser karaoke) The Under· 
ground. 3 Spring St . • Portland. 773-3315. 
Open Mlc with Tllllt'l Bone (b.y.o. Jam) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. Port-
land. 775-1944. 
dancing 
GottaDance, Inc., locations to be announced. Smok.,. 
and chem·free dances with swing. Latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm & Sundays from 3-8 pm. 
$5. 773-3558. 
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St. Portland. Every 
Sat 9-midnlght. Cost: $5. No reservations required. 
773.QOO2. 
The Moon, 427 Fore St. Portland. Open nightly. 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thlrstdays: no cover. drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 25$ . 772·1983. 
Salut .. , 20 Milk 51. Portland . Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T-Illrd'l, 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Fri & Sat: rock & 
roll. dance. 773-8040. 
TheUnderllJOUnd, 3 Spring St, Portland. Open nightly 
until 1 a.m. Thurs-Sun : hea"Y dance (no cover on Frl); 





Cente, for Th. Arts at The Chocolat. Church 804 
Washington St. Bath. Opening reception Sept 3 from 
5-7 for works by Catherine Cabaniss and Un Lisberger. 
Shows through Sept 25. Hours: Tues-Fri 9-4. Sat 12· 
4. 442-8627. 
Danforth Gallery The Maine Artists ' Space. 34 
Danforth St. Portland. Opening reception Sept 16 
from 5:3()'7:30 for "Mexican Vibrations," works by 
Sallar that mix graphite. coal . 011 pastels and soft 
and hard pastels on paper and "Lyrical Syndromes," 
assemblages by Diane Unscott. The exhibit runs 
through Oct 9. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 11-3. 775-
6245. 
Law Gallery Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square. Portland. Opening reception Sept 9 from 5-
7 for "Portland Perspectives - Plain and Fancy-
Riled.' a collection of works rendered In gouache 
and Ink. The exhibit shows Sept 1·30. 871·1758. 
Portland Chamber 01 Commerce 145 Middle St. 
Portland. Opening reception Sept 9 from 5-7 for a 
group show Including the work of Elinor Plronti. David 
Dupree. Thelma Staples. Gerda Andersen. Louise 
Pease. Nancy Jallade, Ray Lord and Joanne Hartford. 
Show runs from Aug 31.oct 15. Gallery hours: Mon-
Fri 8-5. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
The SpIrited Gounnet 142 St. John St. Portland . 
Opening reception Sept 2 from 7-9 for "Inviting 
Angels. " acrylic. pastels and mixed medium Impres-
sions by Jo Moser. Shows through Oct 10. Hours: 
Mon.frl 10-6. Sat 1()'2. 773-2919. 
Union 01 Maine Visual ArtIsts, Inc. 19 Mason 51. 
Brunswick. Opening pot luck reception Sept B from 5-
7 for "Organic Abstractions.· Maine sculptors Innu-
enced by nature. Shows through Oct 20. Gallery 
hours: Mon.frll·5. Sat 124. 7374749. 
around town 
African Imports and New EnIIand Arts 1 Union St. 
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions," 
traditional African arts. works by modern artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours: 
1()'9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-9505. 
The Baker'. Table 434 Fore St. Portland. "Dining 
with Dave, · new works by David Cedrone. shows 
through Sept. 6. 879-{)919 . 
The Baxter G811ery Maine Colleg~ of Art. 619 Con-
gress St. Portland. "Student Exhibition 1993," a 
jurled exhibition of work by current Maine College of 
Art sophomores.Junlors and seniors. Shows through 
Oct 17. Hours: Tues-Sun 114, Thurs 11·9. 775-
5152. 
eon,r ... Square Gallery 42 Exchange St, Portland. 
Group show featuring works by Heidi Prior Gerquest. 
Melita Brecher, Philip Barter. MargaretGerdlng. Henry 
Isaacs. Paul Niemiec. Meg Payson Brown and Jill 
Hoy. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10:3<k5. 774-3369. 
ChrlotJne'. DrMm 41 Middle St. Portland. "Feathers 
of Knowledge." oil paintings by Andy Curran. Hours: 
Mon..frl 7·2:30. Sat-Sun 9-2.774-2972. 
Art & Soul conHnued on page 26 
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Let bikes ride the METRO, too 
Big words tend to obscure simple ideas. Consider "intennodal." The word hasn't 
even made it into the dictionaries yet, but it's running rampant in planning docu-
ments coast to coast, invariably fraternizing with "transportation." Intennodal 
transportation is central to the Portland Transportation Plan, a citizen effort now 
nearing completion. It has been integrated into Maine's new statewide transporta-
tion policy. And Congress has embraced it in the Intennodal Swface Transportation 
Efficiency Act of 1991 (ISTEA). 
Rendered into plain English, intennodal transportation means simply this: getting 
around by more than one means. like walking to a feny, or riding a bus to the 
airport or pedaling a bike to a train station. 
In a quiet way, it's a radical concept, and its 
appearance signals a profound shift in transporta-
tion policy. For years, that policy has centered on 
one thing: getting automobiles from one place to 
another by building new roads and widening old 
ones. The result has been los Angeles. 
Knocking the automobile down a notch or 
two - by making it just one link of many in the 
nation's transportation network - is long 
overdue. But to create a truly intennodal trans-
portation network will require more than 
simply putting the auto in its place. It will also 
demand that links be forged between all 
modes of transportation. And the best way to 
bring this idea out of the ozone and back to 
earth is to start small. 
like putting bike racks on METRO buses. 
Bike racks have been installed on buses 
elsewhere with great success - Phoenix, 
Portland does have 
a film community 
While I certainly admire anyone 
who attempts to make a career in 
the motion picture industry, I find 
John Marshall's arrogant generaliza-
tions concerning Portland most 
upsetting (Talk 7.15.93). 
To state that "no one in Portland 
talks about film" not only misses the 
mark by a wide margin, but belittles 
those in this community who have 
devoted themselves not only to 
thinking and speaking critically 
about film (Ron Zuba's inane 
apostrophizing notwithstanding) 
but also to working on projects with 
virtually nonexistent budgets. 
Please keep in mind the distinction 
between support and resources. 
As for starting a film community 
in Portland, perhaps if he stopped 
gazing at the reflection in the eye of 
his own camera long enough to 
glimpse behind the scenes, he 
would see that one already exists. 
] . Nichols-Pethick 
Portland 
--- . ---t ·o· 
No more litter, cans 
or butts at festival 
I read with great interest the 
article about spending money to 
study the effects of the so-called 
Oaks Festival on the environment at 
Deering Oaks (Newsreal 7.22.93). 
Natura'lly the environment will feel 
the effects, and it would be obdurate 
to argue otherwise, with hundreds 
of live cigarette butts, beer cans, 
litter thrown everywhere, but 
perhaps whoever is in charge can 
remedy the situation by having 
more litter cans, better toilet facili-
ties, more ash trays, etc. 
Without being frivolous or 
vituperative about the subject, I feel 
there is a lot of improvement 
necessary if we are to reach the 
standards that were stated when the 
festival was first presented to the 
vox populi 12 years ago. 
Nate Cohen 
Portland 
Seattle, Los Angeles, San Diego, Aspen and Portland, Ore., to name a few. The 
typical rack is attached to the front of the bus, holds two bikes and can be folded 
out of the way when not in use. Phoenix, which pioneered the bike racks, 
started with a small demonstration project and now transports some 600 bikes 
and riders around the city each day (see photo). 
Portland's METRO was one of about 60 bus services nationwide that requested 
infonnation from Phoenix about its bikeso{)n-buses program. Sarah deDoes, 
METRO's general manager, even saw the racks in action during a trip to Arizona 
last year. She believes the bike racks would work well on most routes in Portland, 
with the exception of the Munjoy Hill and West End routes, where the racks would 
prevent buses from making tight turns on narrow streets. But there's no reason we 
can't start bikes-on-buses service to other parts of the city. 
The cost of buying and installing these bike racks - between $280 and $950 each 
- is a problem, but hardly insunnountable. The 
racks would be eligible for funding under several 
ISTEA programs: Washington would cover 80 
percent of the cost, and local government the rest. 
That means about $4,000 at most for Portland. 
What needs to be done to get bike racks on our 
buses? Good ideas that fail to generate noise fail to 
get action. If Portlanders were to make a racket, the 
racks could be on the buses Within a year. 
Such an addition to ME1RO certainly won' t 
reshape transportation policy for the city. But it 
will signal a step in the right direction, and 
encourage Portlanders to think a bit more 
creatively about getting around. (WC) 
MIlke some noise: METRO, P.o. Box lOgJ, Portland 
04104; 774-0351 . 
Gays under fire 
When Bill Clinton was running for 
office he was constantly embroiled in 





and it was always the same-
honesty. Now he's asking a segment 
of the popul~tion to be dishonest. 
Why is anyone surprised? It seems 
logical to me. It's perverted and 
convoluted but it's logicaL Gays 
helped elect a dishonest man who's 
now asking them to be dishonest. 
And he keeps insisting that he's 
redefining the issue of gays in the 
military and that what's gone down 
is an "honorable compromise." 
There's no honor in asking gays to be 
dishonest and closeted. 
One reason Clinton lacks leader-
ship is because he treats honor and 
personal integrity as if they were 
consumer products to be bought, 
marked up or down and sold. He 
should be ashamed. 
The gay community has to take 
some responsibility, too. We allowed 
ourselves to be swept into a debate 
that was defined by the enemy. I 
think all citizens should have the 
opportunity to serve in the military, 
and I would fight for that right. 
However, gays missed an important 
opportunity to debate the implica-
tions of the military mindset. This is 
the mindset that's oppressed us. 
Why do gays keep looking for 
approval from the people who 
oppress us? Why don't we reject 
their values? 
The logical conclusion to any 
alliance between gays and the 
military is this - gays join forces 
with a group that oppresses them 
and together they go into other 
countries to "consult and advise," 
which means "oppress and kill ." 
The heterosexual military voice is 
hysterical about the possibility of 
physical/ sexual contact with gays. 
Meanwhile, gays in the military see 
the absurdity of that scenario, but 
they don't acknowledge the absur-
dity of their own role in military life. 
Sex has nothing to do with it. Gays 
in the military are already sleeping 
with the enemy. 
Bill Taormino 
Portland 
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Appreciating Ray Charles allover again 
Forget those Diet Pepsi ads, 
he's the real thing 
• By Jim Pinfold 
Some years ago, Ray Charles was referred to ' as a "blind, ignorant 
nigger." It was not some tobacco-drooling hayseed or an investment 
banker with an open bar tab who said it. It was Elvis Costello in the middle 
of an encounter with faded rock and roller Bonnie Bramlett, attempting to 
sneer her down. Costello couldn't have made a stronger impression if he 
had decked her. 
Intentionally offensive, Costello's remark will forever stick in the craw of anyone who has ever admired his work, 
for it not only exposed some racist acid in his 
mind -itaIsoused RayCharlesasa targetfor 
. that acid . Despite Costello's numerous 
apologies, the slight was unforgivable. Ray 
Charles hasdefined American m usic,all kinds 
of music, for40years. And he has done it with 
generosity, integrity and style. 
It would be easy to call Charles a pioneer 
because as he has explored so many different 
styles. But he is not so much a pioneer as an 
experienced traveler. From jazz to country, 
from pop to soul (which he fairly invented 
along with Sam Cooke and a cO\lple others), 
Charles has embraced them all to good effect. 
He hasn't really stretched himself into 
these styles, though; he has done the reverse. 
Like Willie Nelson's ventures into Tin Pan 
Alley, Charles chooses m usic that serves him. 
And what he does with it - well, because of 
the texture of his voice, it seems that little is 
beyond his gyasp. 
You've been the right one, baby: Ray Charles hits Portland August 13. Continued on page 25 
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Aladdin The animated tale of a poor teenage boy who 
wins the love of the sultan's beautiful daughter with 
the help of a genie (the voice of Robin Williams). 
Another Stakeout Seattle pOlice assign two detec-
tives (Richard Dreyfuss and Emilio Estevez) thetaskof 
locating Louella Delano, a key w~ness In a mob trial. 
They move into a vacation home next doorto Delano's 
best friend and pretend to be a family, consisting of 
Dad (Dreyfuss) and Son (Estevez). Mom, much to the 
stakeout artists ' dismay, Is to be played by a District 
Attorney (ROSie O'Donnell). 
Clltlhan&er A sophisticated group ofthieves hijacks a 
Treasury plane containing $15 million. In an attempt 
to pull off a midair transfer over the Colorado Rockies, 
one of the planes crashes. Faced with the awesome 
task of recovering the money, the hijackers shanghai 
a couple of forest rangers to lead them to the loot. 
Unfortunately for the bad guys, one of those forest 
rangers is mountain man extraordlnalre Gabe Walker 
(Sylvester Stallone). Also starsJanine Tumer. Warn-
ing: Stallone did major script rewrites - himSelf, 
Coneh_ It's the return of Beldar. Previously only 
seen In old 'Sa!urdayNlght live' reruns, the Conehead 
family has graduated to the big screen. Beldar and 
Prymaat Conehead are emissaries from Remulak, a 
planet 26 light years from Earth. When their spaceship 
crash lands In New York's East River, the Coneheads 
are forced to blend in ~h mainstream Ame~ca. Stars 
Jane Curtin and Dan Aykroyd. 
Dave Arl ordinary guy named Dave Kovic Is asked to 
double for U.S. President Bill Mitchell at a public 
appearance. When President Mitchell has a stroke. 
Dave is forced to continue his masquerade. Stars 
Kevin Kline and Sigourney Weaver. 
The Arm Tom Cruise stars as M~ch . a Harvard Law 
School grad who joins a small but castKich law firm in 
Memphis. W~in weeks of accepting the position , 
he's approached byan FBI agent who tells him the firm 
Is laundering money for the Mob and his own life may 
be In danger. Mitch realizes he's trapped: The FBI will 
bust him if he doesn 't cooperate, and the firm will kill 
him if he does. 
Fr .. Willy A troubled boy named Jesse bonds with a 
troubled killer whale named Willy at a local aquatic 
park. When Jesse learns the park's owner has grim 
plans for the whale, he decides to retum him to the 
sea, Stars Jason James Richter, Lori PettY and Keiko 
the whale. It's guaranteed to leave your kids whaling. 
The Fugitive Harrison Ford stars in this thriller based 
on the hit 'IV series from the '60s about a man's 
desperate attempt to preserve his f reedom and cap. 
ture his wife's murderer. Wrongly accused of killing his 
wife, Dr. Richard Kimble hits the road, on the lam from 
the law and searching for the true villain: the mysteri-
ous ' One-armed Man.'Also stars Tommy Lee Jones 
and Sela Ward. 
GroundhoCDay Bill Murray plays an egotistical weather-
man who is forced to pay the karmic price for his self-
centered ness when he is sent to Punxsutawney, Pa., 
to coyer Groundhog Day. Once there, he gets stuck in 
time so that every day is Groundhog Day. Needless to 
say he becomes a shadow of his former self. 
Heart and Sou'" The souls of four people who per-
ished in a plane crash get one last chance to resolve 
their earthly lives. Their reluctant accomplice Is Robert 
Downey Jr. ("Chaplin'), who had the misfortune to 
actually survive the crash. Also stars Elisabeth Shue, 
Kyra Sedgewick, Alfre Woodard and Charles Grodin. 
Directed by Ron Underwood ('City Slickers ' ). 
Hocus Pocus Hanged 300 years ago for practicing 
sorcery, three witches are accldenta"y conjured up on 
Halloween in present-<lay Salem, Now all they want to 
do Is eat - all the local children. Stars Bette Midler, 
Sarah jessica Parker and Kathy Najimy ("Sister Act ') . 
Indecent Proposal Ayuppie architect lY'loody Harrelson) 
and his wife (Demi Moore) travel to Las Vegas in a 
desperate attempt to win enough money to save their 
dream house from being foreclosed . There they meet 
an eccentric millionaire (Robert Redford), who offers 
the couple a million dollars for one night alone with the 
wife. 
In the Une of Fire Frank Horrigan (Clint Eastwood), a 
maverick(though aging) Secret Service agent is a man 
with a past: He's convinced he letJohn F. Kennedydle 
In Dealey Plaza by not moving fast enough. When a 
renegade assassin from the CIA (John Malkovich) 
decides he wants the current president's head on his 
trophy Wall, Horrigan gets a shot at redemption, 
Wolfgang Peterson ("Das Boot ' ) directs. 
Jur .... c P.k Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard 
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically 
engineered dinosaurs In hopes of opening the u~1-
mate amusement park. Who wouldn 't want to spend 
the day with a bunch of huge reptiles? The th~lIs and 
chills become a b~ much when Tyrannosaurus rex et 
al. break out of their carefully constructed environ· 
ment and run amok, as dinosaurs are wont to do. 
Stars Sam Neill , Laura Dem and Jeff Goldblum. 
Directed by Steven Spielberg. 
Uke Water for Chocolate Mexican screenwriter Laura 
Esquivel's surrealistic look at the mores oftum·of-th.,. 
century Mexico. In accordance with ancient Mexican 
tradition, Tita (Luml cavazos), the youngest daughter 
in a family of three women, is denied the nght to marry 
and instead must serve as cook and caretaker for her 
domineering mother. The only control ma exerts is in 
her kitchen: When she cooks, her wishes flavor the 
food. \ 
The Mat_ ManArl indifferentlnner-cityteacherfinds 
himself endowed with superpowers after he Is hit by a 
meteor. Now hailed as The Meteor Man, he becomes 
a reluctant superhero despite his fear of heights _ 
which limits his flying altitude to Just four feet Off the 
ground - and his particula~y unattractive superhero 
costume. His Mission:, to use his newly acquired 
powers to clean up a drug-infested neighborhood. 
Stars Robert Townsend ("Hollywood Shuffle' ). who 
also wrote and directed the film, with cameo appear-
ances by James Eari Jones, Robert Guillaume, Bill 
Cosby and countless others. 
Much Ado About Nothing Kenneth Branagh's adapta-
tion of Shakespeare 's satire-revolves around two sets 
of mixed-<Jp lovers. Acld-!ongued Beatnce (Emma 
Thompson) and Benedick (Kenneth Brilnagh) become 
betrothed as a result of the clever schemes of their 
friends, each one being told that the other Is pining 
away in unrequited passion. Meanwhile, back at the 
villa, tha young Count Claudio (Robert Sean Leonard) 
woos Hero (Kate Beckinsale) with the help of Don ' 
Pedro (Denzel Washington), 
My Boyfriend's Back Johnny would do anything to go 
to the prom with Missy, the prettiest girl in town _ 
even come back from the dead. Shot and killed Just 
before the big night, JohnnyZombie returns to the land 
of the living, only to discover that he'll decompose 
unless he feasts on live flesh . But no sacrifice Is too 
great for Missy, Stars Andrew Lowery and Traci Undo 
Poatlc Justice Janet Jackson stars as Justice, an 18-
year-old hairdresser who lives and works in South· 
Central, L.A. Scarred by the pain of urban life - not-
she finds solace In her work and in her poetry (actually 
~tten by Maya Arlgelou). While on a trip up to 
Oakland, she falls In love with a struggling postal 
worker/ musician named Lucky (actor/ rapper Tupac 
Shakur). They should've called him Unlucky. Directed 
by John Singleton ("BOYZ n the Hood"). 
R"'lnc sun Two American cops - one an expert on 
Japan, one decidedly not - Investigate a young 
woman's murder In the Los Arlgeles headquarters of 
a large Japanese corporation. The murder is captured 
on security cameras, but the killer's identity Is ob-
scured by shadows. Still, detectives Wesley Snipes 
and Sean Connery press on, learning a great deal 
about business deals and the malleability of video-
tape In the process. Sounds good, but actually It's 
overlong. bo~ng and sexist - in short, a~ogethervlle. 
Based on the by Michael Crichton ("Jurassic Park-). 
Robin Hood: Men In TIChb Wacky screenwr~er-<llreo­
tor Mel Brooks ("The Producers, " 'Blazing saddles,' 
"Silent Movie ' ) is back with his latest spoof. This time 
Cary Elwes ("The Princess Bride ") leads a merry band 
through Sherwood Forest in search of cheap laughs. 
His troupe includes Richard Lewis, playing a neurotic 
P~nce John; AmyYasbeck, as a chastity-belted Maid 
Marian; and Tracey Ullman, as a sorceress named 
Latrine. Isaac Hayes of "Shaft" fame also does a turn 
as a super-cool mystic. 
Rock Hudaon's Home MoYles When Rock Hudson 
and Do~s Day teamed up In 'Pillow Talk: Hudson 
played a lady's man trying to win the heart of a virgin 
by pretending to be gay. Through hindsight, we now 
know the Irony that lurked beneath the Joke. Director 
Mark Rappaport uses clips from all Hudson's films to 
reveal that the secretly gay actor, responding to the 
straight code he was forced t o live under, sent hi dden 
messages that revealed his homosexuality. Hudson's 
out-of·the-closet voice (Eric Farr) reflects on his work 
as the clips are shown. 
Rookie of the Year Twelve-year-old Henry Rowengarter 
(Thomas Ian Nicholas), attempting to Impress his 
coach. goes for afoul fly ball and winds up breaking his 
arm. When his arm comes out of the cast, he discov-
ers that he can throw a ball 100 miles an hour. Drafted 
by the Chicago Cubs , he leads his team to the World 
Series. Also stars Gary Busey with special appear· 
ances by Pedro Guerrero and Barry Bond, ;Jirected by 
Daniel Stern. 
Sleepless In Seattle A widower's son calls a national 
radio shrink and describes how badly his father (Tom 
Hanks) needs a new wife. Annie Reed (Meg Ryan), an 
already affianced reporter. is touched by his story and 
begins a campaign to track the man down. 
Snow WhIte Disney's classic animated tale of a 
beautiful young malden who flees from her Jealous 
stepmother, shacks up with seven dwarfs and a bad 
apple, and Is saved by the kiss of a handsome p~nce. 
So I Manlecl an Axe Murderer ' Saturday Night Live ' 
and "Wayne's Worid " star Mike Meyers steps ever so 
slightly out of his Wayne persona to playa television 
personality who suspects his glnfriend (Nancy Travis) 
Is a Uzzle Borden wannabe. No wayl Brenda Fncker 
('My Left Foot ') co-stars as Meyers ' mom. 
The SorHr>law Wanting to make an old flame Jealous, 
a beautiful college girl asks party animal Pauly Shore 
(MTV's ' Totally Pauly ' ) to accompany her homa to her 
family's farm for Thanksgiving, pos ing as her future 
husband. Needless to say, her parents are not too 
pleased by The Wlez. 
The Story 01 Qlu Ju When her husband is kicked In the 
groin by the village chieftain, a stubborn peasant 
seeks redress through contemporary China' s Byzan-
tine Judicial system. She pleads her husband's case 
In a" available courts, from local to regional to na-
tional, appealing to higherand higher authority In order 
to receive j ustice - Which, for her, simply means an 
apology. DIrected by Zhang Yimou ("Red Sorghum, ' 
' Ju Dou" and ' Raise the Red Lantern"). 
Tom .. Jerry: The MOYIe This fulHength animated 
feature brings the loveable cartoon cat and mouse to 
the big screen at last. The highlight of this movie 
comes eany on, when Tom and Jerry suddenly burst 
into words, utterly surprising the audience - not to 
mention each other. 
Vermont Is for lovers John O'Brien's film traces the 
marriage arrangements of George (George Thrush) and 
Marya (Marya Cohen), a young couple from New York 
City who travel to rural Vermont for their non-:,aditional 
wedding. Totally stressed out by their impending nup-
tials, George and Marya seek the experience and 
advice of local folks to assuage their fears. 
what's 
where 
Movie goers are advised to confirm times. 
Dates effective Aug 6-12 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Heart & Souls shows Ffi.Sat only 
No 7:40 Ffi.Sat showing of Jurassic Park 
Jurassk: Park (PG-13) 
1:15,4, 7:40, 10:15 
The Son-In-Law (PG-1.3) 
7:45,10 
The Finn (R) 
12:30, 3:40,7,10 
Hocus Pocus (PG) 
12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7, 9:10 
Poetic: Justlc:e (R) 
12:50, 3:10, 5:30, 7:35, 9 :55 
Tom It Jerry (G) 
1,3,5 
Rising Son (R) 
1:30,4:15, 7:10, 10 
Heart It Souls (PG-13) 
7:30 
Meteor Man (PG) 
12:40, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9 :45 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Sleepless In Seattle (PG) 
3, 7:20, 9:40 
Snow White (G) 
12:30 
Rookie of the Year (G) 
1:40,4:10 
In the Une of Fire (R) 
1:10, 4 , 6:40, 9:20 
Free Willy (G) 
1:20, 3:40, 6:30 
Another Stakeout (PG-13) 
7:10,9:30 
Coneheads (PG) 
1:30, 3:20, 7:30, 9:45 
Robin Hood: Men In TIghts (PG-1.3) 
1, 3:50, 6:50, 9:10 
So I Married an Axe Murderer (PG-13) 
8:50 
The Fua:Jtlve (PG-13) 
12:40, 3:30, 7, 9:50 
My Boyfriend's Back (PG-13) 
12:50, 3:10, 7:40, 9:55 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772·9600 
The Story of Qlu Ju (NR) 
Aug 4-17 
Wed-Fri (8/ 4-6) 7, 9; Sat-Sun (8/ H!) 1, 7; 
Mon-Tues (8/ 9-10) 7 
Wed-Tues (8/ 11-17) 9; Sat-Sun (8/ 14-15) 3 
Rock Hudson's Home Movies (NR) 
Aug 7-10 
Sat-Sun 3, 9; Mon-Tues 9 
Vennont Is for Lovers (NR) 
Aug 11-17 
Mon-Fri 7; Sat·Sun 1, 7 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
*Second shows Sat and Sun only 
Aladdin (G) 
1:05, 4:15*, 6:55, 9 
Cliffhanger (R) 
12:20,3:20*, 7:15, 9:50 
Much Ado About Nothing (PG-13) 
12:50, 3:40*, 6:40, 9:30 
Dave (PG-13) 
1:15, 4*, 7:05, 9 :40 
Uke Water for Chocolate (R) 
12:40,3:50*, 7:25, 10 
Indecent Proposal (R) 
12:30, 3 :30*, 6:30, 9:10 
Pride's Corner Drive-In 
651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook 
797-3154 
Rookie of the Year (PG) 
8:15 
Groundhog Day (PG) 
10:05 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 
-----~ 
Crichton's IISun" also rises 
.By RonZuba 
As far as the Japanese people go, I 
don't know very much about them 
other than that they have a strong 
work ethic, make good cars and 
order very few Carvel ice cream 
cakes with the inscription "Happy 
Birthday Lloyd." 
Japanese movies, however, are 
It seems John Connor (Connery) 
has racked up quite a few frequent-
flyer miles from his many trips to 
Japan, his adopted home. This leads 
Web Smith (Snipes) to question his 
partner's true loyalties in the case. 
Smith is also suspicious of working 
with a 62-year-old man who still 
thinks his hair looks something different. I'm 
a fan - not of the ones 
made by the great Akira 
Kurosawa, but of those 
starring the equally 
legendary Jerry Lewis. I 
alw'ays got a big kick out 
of how he used to 
screen good in bangs. "Rising Sun" is a 
pretty good hunk of 
filmmaking. As near 
as I could tell, it 
satisfies all of the 
basic USDA 
See "Rising Sun" at 
General Cinemas, 
Maine Mall Rd., S, 
Portland. 774-1022. 
pretend to be Japanese by wearing a 
set of buckteeth and a pair of horn-
rimmed glasses, then going into his 
broken English routine. He did that 
in "Hardly Working," I think. Or 
was it "The Geisha Boy"? I forget. All 
Jerry Lewis movies look alike to me. 
Of course, 01' Jer couldn't get 
away with such a blatantly offensive 
stereotype today. The politically 
correct crowd would rip his water 
chestnuts off with a pair of rusty 
requirements for nutritional 
entertainment: a good story line, 
clever writing, plenty of action and 
suspense, a fine cast and just a 
smidgeon of soft-core pornography. 
Mmm-mmmm. Makes you wanna 
belly on up for seconds, 
As for the two leads, Snipes again 
proves he's one of the best ass-
stompin' action stars working today, 
He's the black 007; the Jamez Bond N 
the Hood. 
The other 007 doesn't fair as welL 
chopsticks. h all 
Funny thing: That's exactly what Connery looks as if his eart re y 
. isn't in this one. Maybe he was bored the Japanese want to do to Amencan 
August 5. 1993 21 
J~®by Corbin®, LTD. 
Golf apparel for Men 
1993 UeSe Open Golf Shirts 
Retail $65 Our Price $32.50 
Other Golf Shirts Golf Shorts 
$19·50 $19.50 to $29.50 
Sweaters on Sale Too! 
LOBSTERS • STEAMERS • FRIED CLAMS 
Enjoy a 
Panoramic View 
of Casco Bay 
Serving Daily on our Outside Patio 
Specializing in Seafood and Homemade Desserts 
author Michael Crichton (who also by all the fortune cookie dialogue he 
wrote the box office record-chompin' had to read. Or mal:be he was just LOG CABIN REST' A 'URANT 
tired out from making, .. n those~e- fi 
,~_Ji"J~u~ra~s~s~ic~p~a~r~ki" ~) ~. n~ow~th~at~hi~.~sL __ .-,~::~=IO to Roger Moore's Bailey Island, Maine Japan-bashin' best-seller "Rising se. 833-5546. Open 11:30 _ 9:30, 7 Days a Week 
Getting back to tn.. Jap ... 1 ZLooI';>t@-~ .... __ .. __ ...... _ .... ~-:; C B ' k 
controversy, I can't comment on 
Crichton's book since I haven't read 
it. But I saw nothing in the movie 
version to warrant a squadrQn of 
Japanese Zeroes buzzing the 
Twentieth Century Fox back lot 
accompanied by cries of MTora! Tora! 
Tora!" 
, Just 13 miles from Cooks orner, rUI')SWIC 
7NIGIfTS;A WEEK 
NO COVER SUN. - THURS. 
427 FORE-51 772-l983 
"Sun" stars Sean Connery and 
Wesley Snipes as an oddly matched 
pair of cops sent to investigate a 
murder at the Nakamoto 
Corporation, a Japanese 
conglomerate loc.ated in L.A, The 
victim: a blonde party girl found 
sprawled out like a dead carp on the 
boardroom table. Apparently, she 
died while engaged in erotic-
asphyxiation. What's that? It's one of 
those kinky sexual activities that will 
bar you from U.s. military service 
unless, of course, you choose to keep 
if under your breath. 
All "Sun" does is to show how 
seriously Japanese CEOs take their 
business dealings. What's the harm 
in that? Maybe if American CEOs 
were as serious themselves, they 
wouldn' t have to worry so much 
about getting iced by an irate former 
employee whom they'd screwed out 
--~-----------------
While on the case, our heroes find 
the Japanese to be a clannish bunch 
who don' t like the idea of outsiders 
intruding on their private domain. 
The clash between Japanese and 
American cultures is only half the 
story, though. There's also a clash 
between the two cops. 
of severance pay, 
So let's lighten up on the racism 
crap. Besides, if we Americans really 
wanted to be mean to the Japanese, 
there's better ways of going about it. 
We could always force 'em to take 
back Yoko, ClW 
'What do you think of this picture, Sean?' 'Sc:rlpt suc:ks, 
Wesley'; Connery and Snipes team up as top cops In "Rising Sun." 
NO COVER FRIDAY 
vvit-h t-his coupon 
THE MOON 
~ N C £ C L U e 
F • o 
Good Any FriJay 




limit one person per coupon I ------- ---_ .. 
• R • T • H 
Anniversary Special 
878-3339 
Buy two entrees and the 
lowest price entree is fr.ee. 
15% gratuity will be added' 
to original total. 
















• Calling all colors: Portland native 
Alison Goodwin paints brightly 
colored interiors and landscapes with 
dreamlike intensity. Tonight, an 
exhibition of her work opens at 
Greenhut Galleries (146 Middle St., 
Portland) alongside work by former 
Mainer Jane Dahmen, whose own ----== 
colorful landscapes are 
strong dose of re~;JQllall 
pairing, because ~s~s4~e .""""...., world with the 
ln~~ 
FrilSat from N.Y.C. 
Aug. 617 ~~ QUIN"TET 
lUes 
A.g. 10 Open Poetry 
Wed IIINTAGE REP CO: 
A.g. 11 Ku1 Weill-Berin to Broadway 
reservations welcome 
closed sundays and mondays 
20 danforth st. • 772-8114 






& stay amused. 
- - - i1 
ONLY 2-1/2 MI[ES TO L:l. BEAN I 
I! Come to Freeport, and Visit.. . I Desert I ...; of Maine I 
Maine's Famous Natural Phenomenon : 
Giant Sand Dunes. Narrated Coach Tours • 
Nature Trails. Sand Artist· 1783 Bam • World's I 
largest Sand Painting • Gift Shop· Store I 
Off U.S. Route 1 and 95 I 
Desert Rd . • Dept. CB • Freeport 04032 I 
Open May 8th to October 15th 
Tel. (207) 865-6962 
WITH THIS AD, $1 OFF ADULT ADMISSION 
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PEFISON 
ALSO. CAMPING AVAILABLE 
saturday 7 
• Play ball! Any opportunity 
to bash the hated New York 
Yankees is a chance we won' t 
pass up . Tonight, you get just 
tha t chance as the Freeport 
Community Players 
present the second of 
four performances of 
the popular musical 
"Damn Yankees." 
HDamn Yankees" is 
the story of Joe Boyd, 
a diehard Washington 
Senators fan who will 
do anything - anything 
- to see his favorite team beat out the 
loathsome Yanks for the pennant. The 
Devil offers him just that chance: He 
transforms Boyd into Joe Hardy, a 
crackerjack player who vaults the 
Senators into contention. But will an 
investigative reporter named Gloria -
who smells a rat - ruin the fun? Matt 
Porter plays the baseball star, Randy 
,ROY plays his coach, Andrea Olsen 
plays Gloria and Daric Ebert gets the 
plum role of the trident-toting one. 
The musical will be performed at 
Freeport High School (30 Holbrook 
St.) at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $8 '($6 students 
and seniors). See Stage for other 
performance dates. 865-6041. 
sunday 8 
• What do you call a contest to root 
out the best rock-and-roll in Maine? 
Why, a rock lobster roll, of course. 
Sponsored by the Maine Musicians 
Association, the first annual Maine 
Rock Lobster Roll is in the process of 
narrowing a field of several dozen 
Maine bands - with names like 
Testosterone Lollipop, Bean Supper, 
Pagan Zoo and Damn It Jim - down 
to one deemed the best in the state. 
Audience vote determines each 
round's best bands, who will then 
appear on a CD produced by Reindeer 
Records and mastered by Bob 
Ludwig's Gateway Studios. The 
overall winner gets more: studio time, 
equipment and other neat stuff. 
Tonight, the preliminary rounds 
Art in the right place 
Looking at art is lotsa fun. A walk in the park is lotsa fun. Looking at art, 
maybe even purchasing a bit of it, while walking through a park might be 
the most fun of all. 
Saturday, August 14, South Portland unrolls its annual "Art in the Park" 
art show at Mill Creek Park. (You know, the one with the fountains and the 
bridge.) Artists from as far away as 
Florida and even Hawaii will converge 
on the park alongside New Englanders 
to exhibit their work on the park's 
green banks. Ajury will then select the best of the bunch, doling out more 
than $6,000 in total prize money. 
To sate hungry art enthusiasts and starving artists alike, ice cream, 
barbecue and Lebanese food will be sold by vendors. The show runs from 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. 767-7660. 
Povich is the star attraction of the 
Maury Povich Open today at the 
Falmouth Country Club (1 Congres-
sional Drive, Falmouth). Entry fee is 
$100 per person - get the company to 
foot it - and all proceeds go to the 
Maine Medical Center's Children's 
Miracle Network (which funds 
purchases of equipment such as that 
used to transport injured children to 
the hospital). Or spectate for free. 
The tournament kicks off with a 
shotgun start at nODn. After playing 18 
holes of golf, combatants assemble for 
dinner with Povich. (Sorry, Connie 
had to canceL) You might even get 
plunked by one 'Of Maury's tee shots. 
Hello, "Inside Edition?" 871-2101. 
montage of Hudson film clips, which 
take on new meaning today: inter-
rupted kisses, anguished conversa-
tions about marriage and cruises in 
cars are paired with a fictional, 
beyond-the-grave voice. 
"It was all up there," says the voice 
at one point. "My homosexuality was 
in plain sight if you watched care-
fully ." 
The Village Voice called this picture 
"brilliant" and Ufirst-rate." Rock gets 
rolling at 9 p .m. Tix: $4 ($2.50 kids and 
seniors). 772-9600. 
wednesday 11 
• Please don't rain : Support your 
local singer-songwriters. Tonight on 
Portland's Western Promenade, local 
Gallant's bluesy acoustic songs with 
relevant lyrics haven't caught your 
attention ' til now, they soon will. The 
show starts at 7:10 p.m. and it's free. 
874-8791. 
thursday 12 
• Knot on your life: Fronted by 
throaty vocalist Carol Noonan and 
guitarist / tunesmiih Alan Williams, 
local acoustic rockers Knots & Crosses 
have acquired a respectable following 
around Boston and Portland. Their 
second CD, "Curve of the Earth," has 
gotten good local airplay. Today, 
Knots & Crosses plays a free noontime 
show in Portland's Monument Square. 
Rain location: One City Center's 
indoor food court. 772-6828. 
friday 13 
• Vocal instrumentalist Marguerite 
Juenemann returns to cafe no (20 
Danforth St., Portland) tonight. 
Juenemann, a former member of the 
Grammy-nominated jazz vocal group 
Rare Silk, will display an amazing 
range of techniques that go far beyond 
scat. She'll be introduced at the gig as a 
Maine state treasure - she teaches in 
Augusta - and that she is. Guitarist 
Gary Wilner and his trio will be 
backing. The show starts at 9 p.m. Tix: 
$7.772-8114. 
saturday 14 
• Ahoy, ye scurvy mates: Tonight, the 
Portland Folk Club throws a "ship-
wreck party" to celebrate the gentle 
art of being stranded at sea. The folk 
club's own a capella group Roll & Go 
will belt out its favorite' sea shanties, 
accompanied on occasion by washtub 
thumps, tin whistle toots Dr concertina 
chords as needed. You' ll hear tales of 
ships in distress, mermaids, pirates 
and other colorful sea characters. 
Prizes will be awarded at the party 
for most appropri~te garb -,-life 
preservers and rubber rafts will be 
considered in vogue - and for the 
best true story of survival at sea (no 
fibbing) . Shipyard Ale and other 
locally brewed beers will be on tap to 
grease the tongue . 
The fun begins at 7:30 p.m. at 'the 
PDrtland Company Loft (58 Fore St., 
Portland). Tix: $8-10 (children and 
seniors half-price). 773-9549. 
Submissions tor Art & Soul must be 
received In writing on ·the ThufSday 
prior to publication. Send your 
Calendar and Ustings information to 
Paul Ka", Casco Bay Weekly, 551,A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
_-.;c~os£n~ti~n2!ue~as~s~ix;;ba~n~d~S~(~in~C~lu~d~in~g~~"'-:-!U es day 1 0 Crew, Mr. Sandman and songstress Darien Brahms will -:-____ _ 
perform tunes from her latest release, Wrong Bros. Rock was in a hard place: For 
Ave., Portland). Beginning Rock Hudson was one of the 
at 1 p.m., the bands will . But Hudson had to keep a secret: e 
hit the stage running. 




(207) 797 -7799 
• 24 Hour Central Station 
• Burglar Alarms 
• Fire Alarms 
·CClV 
Make your vote count. Tix: 
$3. 874-9002. 
monday 9 
• A current affair-way: Don' t 
try to tell us CBW never told you 
anything good : Maury Povich is 
corning to town to tee it up for a 
good cause, and you' re invited. 
~ Week of 8/9/93 
37 The Community TV Television Network 
GOURMET COOKING MADE HEALTHY: 
Heorty Healthy Soups (1 hr) 
BACKYARD MAINE: Annuob (1/2 hr) 
IGOR KIPNIS: Horpsidlordist (1 Iv) 
OPEN SPACE UCTURE: Creo1ing An Open Space (J hr) 
HOLY MARTYRS MASS Sundoy 100m & SIXI' 
Programs premiere MaMa; evenings at 7 pm. i'loglOms or rmIY 




- Mahe it an Indian Summer -
Try Our Specials: Garlic Nan 
Shrimp Samosa 
Tandoori Duck Masala 
6» CONGRESS ST. PORTLANd ENjOY OUR OUTdOOR dEck! 
Serving Lunch M·F 11 ·3: Serving Dinner AI·Thur 5·10:30: Fri & Sal 5-11 ; Sunday (Din ner Only) Nooo· IO. 
was a homosexual. TOnight, "Rock 
Hudson's Horne Movies" - a re-
examination of his film 
career in light of this 
knowledge - plays 
at The Movies (10 
Exchange St., 










s'f'<Oc'l-S 797 -4468 
~N~S 
S1f1\ .. 
1113 FOREST AVENUE ~ 
PORTLAND, ME 04103 ~ 
(Near Morrill's Corner) tEl 
"Hello! Hello! to the People" in a - --':;.----,.--
that was cancelled owing to inclement 
weather. Brahms' oddly satisfying 
blend of soulful vocals, fired-up lyrics 
and violin-tinged rock rhythms 
always translates well in her acoustic 
shows. 




isn' t quite 








August 5, 6, 7 and 8 
Open. doily 01 noon 
Thomas Point Beach, Brunswick 
IRoule 24 ~om Cooks Comer} Call 207· 772·9012 
Celebrating fv\oine's Creative Spirit 
500 Performers, Artis!> & Craftspeople . Five Srages 
• Activi~e5 for Kids · Downeost Gourmet Foods 
• Everything under len!> 
rockets: $610 $8 01 Shop'nSove Supermorket. beginning 
July 5 Family poss $22, Visual Arts Day Thursday $6 
Friday Nighl Specialldance, comedy.I.,I. Iost·folkl $6 
Qn.s,1e por1<ing $2· please cor pool "'A'N' .. 
11IIs Is not a test pattem. n's a shIpwreck party Saturday, August 14. 
N OW located at the Lafayette Center 
Downtown Kennebunk, Maine 
106 Lafayette Center 
Kennebun~, Maine 04043 
(207) 985-3874 
Open Mon-Sat 9:30 to 5 
, " 
L 
24 Casco Bay Weekly 
Learn 
the Art of Making Love 
with 
!Finer Pointes 
43 Silver St. 
oM Port, Portfancf 
fjrefl.ter Port{ana & '.N..:JI 
(207) 772-8180 
.9lcross frum tlU. 1(egency 
"Most people know'you 
should never break in a 
new pair of boots on a 
week-long hiking trip. 
But I had to iearn the 
hard way.' 
J ~ a tIvtu-cUu; IriIu" 
~ ftom- Mmt, wJzu" J 
~~~ 
~~ 
I was dying for that 
contoured footbed, even 
more then I was dying 
for a shower. 
Unfortunately, I'd left 
my Birkenstocks at 
home. Right next to the 
trail map. " 
. "" .. 
~~~~ " 
walliabout 
563 Forest Ave. 
Portland, ME 04101 " 
207-773-6601 
Art & Soul continued from page 20 
stage 
"The Case of the Missing Woman" Port' Star pro-
ductions seNeS up dinner theater at The Baker's 
Table Resteurant, 434 Fore St, Portland, You'll gello 
eat and find out what happened to tantalizing starlet 
Lola Kane. Shows every Saturday at 7:30, Tlx: 
$27,95 (Includes dinner). 775-0303. 
"Damn Vank_" The Freeport Community Players 
present a big~eague American musical for baseball 
fans of all ages Aug 6-7 & 13·14-Sato$un 7:30 pm 
- at Freeport High School, Holbrook Street Exten-
sion, Freeport. TIx: $B, $6 seniors and students with 
10, B65-6041. 
"Dancing at lughnua"The Ogunquit Playhouse pre-
sents the Tony Award-winning comedy-drama by Brian 
Friel about the lives of people in County Donegal in 
1936 Aug 9-21 - Mono$at 8:30, Wed & Thurs 
matinees 2:30 - at the Playhouse on State Road In 
Ogunquit. Tix: $20. 646-5511. 
"Death With F.ther" Try to figure out who killed Judy 
Tremont and who stole the money from the "Bingo Till 
Ya Burst" tournament at Father Patrick O'Sullivan's 
orphanage during the Mystery' Cafe Dinner Theatre, 
No Tomatoes Restaurant, 36 Court St, Auburn. 
Shows every other Saturday at 8 pm. For Info and 
reservations call 1-80()'37()' 7 469. 
"Hair· The Originals present the American tribal~ove 
rock musical July 3()'31 & Aug 5-7 - Thurs-$at 7:30 
pm - at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Rd, 
Bar Mills. Tix: $8, $6.senlors and students with 10. 
929-5412. 
"KIWI Weill: Berlin to Broadway" Vintage Repertory 
Company performs a retrospective of the life and 
work of Kurt Weill featuring songs from "The 
Threepenny Opera: "Happy End- and "Lost In the 
Stars" July 3-Sept4-Wed (at Cafe No) 8 pm and Sat 
(at Jordan Hall) 8 pm"':" at Cafe No, 20 Danforth St, 
Portland (Wed night performances), and Jordan Hall, 
Temple Avenue In Ocean Park, OOB (Sat night perfor. 
mances). Cafe No Tlx: $12 (772-8114). Jordan Hall 
Tix: $10, $8 seniors, kids and student with 10 (828-
4654). 
"Murd ... t Prom '63" Vote for the Prom Queen and 
solve the murder at the James M. Hoffa High School 
during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, Sonesta 
Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. Shows every Saturday 
at 8. For info and reservations call1-800-37()' 7 469. 
"Nothing Can Happen Only Once" Bebe Miller & 
Company performs a new 'dance piece that uses 
original music, movement and stage settings to 
examine the concept of memory Aug 12·13 - Thurs-
Fri B pm - at Schaeffer Theatre, Bates College, 
Lewiston. Tlx: $12, $7 seniors and students with 10. 
Reservations. 7B6-{;161. 
"N_II" John Lane's Ogunquit Playhouse pre-
sents the new muslcal aoventurcs ana ~ flU OIlUC 
01 the Uttle Sisters of Hobo,",n tile....... a,..."" <II 
variety show July 26-Aug 7 - Mon-Tues & Fri·Sat 
8:30 pm, Wed & Thurs 2:30 & 8:30 pm - at the 
Playhouse on State Road In Ogunquit. Tix: $20. 646-
5511. 
Modern Dance The Bates Dance festival FacultyGala 
presents an array of modern dance, Spanish dance 
and performance art Aug 14 - Sat 8 pm - at 
Schaeffer Theatre, Bates College, Lewiston. Tix: 
$12, $7 seniors and students with 10. Reservations. 
781Hi161. 
"RumpiesUltskln" The Theater at Monmouth pre-
sents the story of the girl who promises herfirst-bom 
child to the man who spins straw Into gold Aug 12, 
15, 17, 19, 22 & 24 - all performances 2 pm - at 
Cumston Hall, Maine Street, MQnmouth. Tlx: $18, 
$16 seniors, $12 students with 10. 933-9999. 
"The SeagUll" The Theater at Monmouth presents 
Chekov's story of an eager young writer and an 
aspiring aqlress Aug 1,.4, B, 13-14, 19, 21 & 25-26 
- all performances B pm (Aug 14 performances 2 
pm) - at Cumston Hall, Maine Street, Monmouth. 
Tix: $18, $16 seniors. $12 students with 10. 933-
9999. 
"The Secrat" G.rden" Maine State Music Theatre 
pre~ents the story of Mary Lennox who loses her 
parents, goes to live with her reclusive Uncle Archibald 
and discovers a secret garden Aug 3-14 - Tues-Sat 
8 pm (both weeks) and Wed, Fri & Sun 2 pm (1st 
week), Tues, Thurs & Fri 2 pm (2nd week) - at 
Pickard Theatre . on Bowdoin College camPus, 
Brunswick. TIx: $14-$26. 725-8769. 
"$he St"""" to Conquer" The Theater at Monmouth 
presents the story of an eligible bachelor with a case 
of shyness and the woman who tries to steal his 
heart July 31 and Aug 7, 12, 17, 20, 22 & 28 - all 
performances B pm - at Cumston Hall, Maine 
Street, Monmouth. Tlx: $1B, $16 seniors, $12 stu-
dents with 10. 933-9999. 
"ShIrley Valentine" The Theater Project presents 
Lee K. Paige in a special encore performance about 
a woman leading a·drab life In northern England July 
29-Aug 8 - Thurso$at 8 pm, Sun 7 pm - at The 
. Theater Project, 14 School St, Brunswick. Tix: $10, 
$8 seniors and students with 10. 729-8584. 
"Stories From 'Planet Earth" Krackerjack Theatre 
. presents three folk tales from around the world Aug 
11 - Wed 11am - at Harrison Middle School 
Cafeteria, McCartney Street, Yarmouth. Free. 846-
2406. 
"Tales From Near and Far" The Theater Project 
present$ a collection of International folktales for the 
entire family Aug 12-14 - Thurs.frl 7:30 pm, Sat 5 
& 7:30 pm - at The Theater Project, 14 School St. 
Brunswick. Tlx: $8, $5 seniors and students with 10. 
729-8584. 
"T.rtuffe" The Theater at Monm"outh presents 
Moliere's witty play about Tartuffe, the ultimate con 
man who almost makes off with another man's wife, 
July 30 and Aug 6, 7, 11, 15; 24 & 28 - all 
performances B pm (Aug 7 performance 2 pm) - at 
Cumston Hall, Maine Street, Monmouth. TIx: $18, 
$16 seniors, $12 students with 10. 933-9999. 
"Thicker Than Water" Stephan Koplowltz and Com-
pany perform a dance piece concerning the mythol. 
ogy of the American family Aug 6 - Fri B pm - at 
Schaeffer Theatre, Sates College, Lewiston. Tlx: 
$12, $7 seniors and students with 10. 7B6-{;161. 
"Tuscaloosa" Dinner theater featuring New York 
Stories set to music at A City Squire Restaurant, 50 
Wharf St, Portland. Shows every Tues at B pm. Tix: 
$8. 775·7994. 
"Twelfth Night" The Theater at Monmouth presents 
Shakespeare's comedy about silliness, passion and 
cruelty in lIIyna Aug 5, 10, 14, 18, 21 & 27 _ all 
performances 8 pm (Aug 21 performance 2 pm) _ 
and at Cumston Hall, Maine Street, Monmouth. Tlx: 
$18, $16 seniors, $12 students with 10. 933-9999. 
auditions 
Dance Portland The 1993 'Dance Portland" festival 
Is accepting applications to the first annual Maine 
Choreography Showcase Aug. 21 from 10 am4 pm 
at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest 
Ave,Portland. The showcase Is open to all profes. 
slonal and student choreographers from any dance 
genre. The dance must be from three to five minutes 
in length and must appear at the showcase.Wlnners 
in both the professional and student categories will 
perform In "Dance Portland' Aug. 25-29.7754253 
for Info and application. 
Steve Kaplowitz Residency Everyone of all ages and 
' abillties who has an Interest in theater, movement, 
storytelling and performance Is Invited to attend an 
Informational meeting to learn about participation hI 
Steve Koplowltz·s fall residency (Oct 11·28) In Port. 
land. Meeting Is Aug 11 at 7:30 pm at Portland 
Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 
772-8630 and 1-80().639-2707. 
Shenanigans Ploductlon. auditions performers for 
"Blood and Ice," its next show. Aug 7-8frotn 12-2 pm 
at the Leavitt Theatre, Route One, Ogunquit. The 
production is scheduled for Oct 7·17. 646-{;825. 
'/:0, 
monday 9 
Pam Bak .. (folk) noon, Congress Square, Portland 
(City Center Food Court in case of rain). Free. 772-
6828. 
tuesday 10 
Curt B_tte (acoustic folk) noon, Tommy's Park, 
Portland (City Center Food Court in case of rain). 
Free. 772-682B. 
Jazz Workohop Orcheotra Uazz) 6:45 pm, Deering 
Oaks Park, Portland. Free. 874-8791. 
John Weaver (Kotzschmar organ) 7:30 pm, Portland 
City Hall Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $4 
donation. 774-3427. 
wednesday 11 
Dlmenslono (sax quartet) noon, Lobsterman Park, 
Portland (City Center Food Court in case of rain). 
Free. 772-6B28. 
Downeast ... Barbelshop Choruo (traditional bar. 
bershop music) 7 pm, Mill Creek Park, So. Portland. 
Free. 767·7650. 
u.. Gallant _ Darien Brahm. (folk) 7:10 pm, 
Western Promenade, Portland. 874-8791. 
Richard Grant (organ) 12:15 pm, Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, Franklin Street and 
Cumberland Avenue, Portland. Free. 773-7746. 
Only Motions (acoustic electric rock) 6 pm, Royal 
River Park, East Elm Street, Yarmouth. 846-2406. 
The Sense (alternative) 7:30 pm, Casco Bay Lines 
Music CrUise, Casco Bay Lines Terminal, Commer-
cial Street, Por.tland. Tix: $10 in advance, $12 at 
door. Must be age 21 or older. 774-7871. 
• upcomIng 
The Bullock Brothe .. B/12/93 (gospel) 6 pm, Olin 
Arts Center Amphitheater, Bates College, Lewiston. 
Free. Bring blankets or lawn chairs and a picnic 
supper. 786-{;110. 
Glen Dwyer B/12/93 (children's songs) 12:30 pm, 
Deering Oaks Park, Portland. 874-8791. 
Knots .nd Cro ..... 8/12/93 (rock) noon, Monu-
ment Square, Portland (City Center Food Court in 
case of rain). Free. 772-682B. 
Ray Charl.s 8/13/93 Uazz, R&B, soul and country) I 
8 pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, I 
Portland. Tix: $18, $23, $27, $30. 77 4<J465. I 
Martyn Joseph 8/13/93 (contemporary acoustic) 5 //' , • 
--------,r-______ r-__________ ~~prn~';Po~s;t~O~ffi~c~e~p~a~rk~,~p~o~rt~la~n~d.~F~r~e~~~~~ ~~ 
. , n ompany oft, 
Is.Mamv Jazz Band (Dixie Jazz) noon, Monument 
SqUa~laod (City Center Food Court In case of 
rain). Free. 772-6828. 
Ch.ndler'. Band (concert band) 7:30 pm, Fort Allen 
Park, Portland. Free. 874-8791. 
The Feeley Sisters (songs of the swing era) 6 pm, 
Olin Arts Center Amphitheater, Bates College, 
Lewiston. Free. Bring blankets or lawn chairs and a 
picnic supper. 786-{;110. 
The Hoose Family (children's songs) 12:30 pm, 
Deering Oaks Park, Portland. Free. 874-8791. 
friday 6 
AOoIlan Chamber PI.yers (claSSical) B pm, Arst 
Parish Church, 8 Cleveland St, Brunswick. Tlx: $12. 
725-3B95. 
Port City All Stars (R&B) 7:30 pm, Casco Bay Lines 
Music Cruise, Casco Bay Lines Terminal, Commer· 
cial Street, Portland. Tix: $10 In advance, $12 at 
door. Must be age 21 or older. 774-7871. 
Schooner Fare (folk) B pm, Portland Players, 420 
Cottage Road, So. Portland. Tlx: $12. 799-7337. 
saturday 7 
Jack Back (Scottish folk) 7:30 pm, The Curtis Uttle 
Theater at the Center for The Arts at The Chocolate 
ChurCh, B04 Washington St, Bath. Tlx: $8 In ad· 
vance, $10 at door. 729-3185. 
The Upaett.rs (R&B) 7:30 pm, Casco Bay Unes 
Music Cruise, Casco Bay Unes Terminal, Commer· 
clal Street, Portland. TIx: $10 In advance, $12 at 
door. Must be age 21 or older. 774-7871. 
sunday 8 
Big Chief and the Continental. (R&B) 6 pm, Casco 
Bay Lines Music Cruise, Casco Bay Lines Terminal, 
Commercial St, Portland. Tix: $10, $9 seniors, $5 
kids ages five to nine. 774-7871. 
Ev.n H .... n. Pet .. Jon .. , John Clark Stiefel .nd 
Michael WIngfield (eclectic music for plano and 
percussion) 7:30 pm, Olin Arts Center Concert Hall, 
Bates College, Lewiston. Tix: $3 at door. 786-6330. 
FolUlez., Timbrel and Quick Step (Andean/folk/ 
waltzes & marches) 2 pm, Camp Hammond, 74 Main 
St, Yarmouth. Tlx: $5 per person, $20 per family. 
846-2406. 
Inclanapoll. Chndren'. Chonlo (choir songs) 7:30 
pm, The Tempie, TempleAvenue, Orchard Park, OOB. 
Tlx: $4, $2 kids 12 and under. 934-5034. 
5B Fore St, Portland. Tix: $8 in advance, $10 at door, 
half·price for seniors and kids. 773-9549. 
Kennebec River Jazz Band 8/15/93 ("Jazz in the 
Park") 2 pm, Library Park, corner of Washington and 
Summer streets, Bath. Free. 729-7152. 
Schoonef F.,e8/15/93 (folk) 7:30 pm, The Temple, 
Tempie Avenue, Orchard Park, OOB. Tix: $10, $5 
kids 12 and under. 934-5034. 
KIIotIn Hirsh 8/16/93 (contemporary acoustic) noon, 
Canal Plaza, Portland (City Center Food Court in case 
of rain). Free. 772-682B. 
M.rk Dodg. Qu.rtet B/17/93 Uall) noon, 
Lobsterman Park, Portland (City Center Food Court In 
case of rain). Free. 772-6828. 
Richard Stover B/17/93 (Kotzschmar organ) 7:30 
pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, 
Portland. Tix: $4 donation. 774-3427. 
clubs 
thursday 5 
Steye Grover Band (stralght-ahead Jalz) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Mike Donovan. Eddie Drlacoll.nd Tom Brown (com-
edy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 
774-5554. 
Minor 9th (eclectiC rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
The Brood (local female alternative power rock) 
Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 MarketSt, 
Portland. 761·27B7. 
Elderberry Jam (classic rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
The Tim BI.hop Band (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Pet .. Black (acoustic) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 
Exchange Street. 772·7311. 
Ex-Men (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 
78()'1111. 
Karaoke (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, 
S. Portland. 7674627. 
UtIle Sioter (rock) T-8lrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
773-8040. 
a.-_wlthDeejayGnlC_(karaoI<e)Ti~ 
Pub, Sheraton Tara HOO!I, S. PIlr1IWld. 77~161. 
Deejay Andy (heavy dance) The Underground, 3 
Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Open Mlc wtth Jeule Simone (acoustiC) The wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 775-1944. 
Deejay Bob (cutllng-edge) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-81B7. 
APPRECIATING RAY CHARLES 
Continued from page 19 
It's a sad commentary that an 
entire generation knows Ray Charles 
only through his Diet Pepsi 
commercials. So narrow. We get the 
punch without the soul. For 60 
seconds, we revel in a party with Ray 
and the Raylettes (if that's who they 
are), but the real power of his voice 
escapes us. There's too much dazzle, 
Seattle that Charles became something 
of a minor celebritY. Traveling with 
different road bands, he played 
throughout the country and 
eventually made his first recording, 
Nat Cole-style -- very smooth. 
Within five years. Charles was 
signed to the fledgling Atlantic 
Record company, which wasn't as 
too much glitter--
and not enough Ray. 
Maybe that's why it's 
an award-winning ad 
campaign. We're left 
thirsting for more. 
Catch Charles at 
interested in his 
grassroots R&B style as it 
was in a silky jazz style. 
Still, the label offered 
him a lot of leeway. 
Within a few years, 
Charles established his 
own band and recorded 
"I Got a Woman," which 
Not to dismiss his 
piano playing (which 
exceeds that of some 
of the most praised 
Portland City Hall 
Auditorium (389 Congress 
St., Portland) on Friday, 
Aug. 13 at 8 p.m. Tlx: $18-
30. 774-0465. 
propelled him to national 
prominence. In the early' 60s, he 
changed record companies again to 
ABC/Paramount, established his 
company in Los Angeles, dove into 
the soulful country and western that 
changed the way everyone thought of 
both genres -- and hasn't looked back 
since. 
pianists in popular music), but 
Charles has built his reputation __ 
and a small em pire -- on that 
gravelly honey and tear-soaked voice. 
It is an object of unmistakable beauty, 
and it has served him well. Even 
during the '70s and '80s, when the 
hits slowed down and the recordings 
seemed to fight against his talents. 
Charles prospered. He owns his own 
jet. He owns his studios in L.A. He's 
received numerous Grammy awards 
and humanitarian citations that line 
the RPM International offices he 
oversees near the studios. Life has 
been good for the 40 years that he has 
been on top. 
It wasn't always so good, though. 
Charles' is the classic rags-to-riches 
story. It· s been said that if you look at 
the brain of a deceased Zen master, 
you will find a mantra etched into the 
surface; so too is the story of Charles' 
childhood etched into the 
consciousness of his biggest fans. 
Born to a dirt-poor family in 
Florida, Charles watched his brother 
drown in a washtub used by his 
mother (who took in laundry for a 
living). Charles once told an 
interviewer that, .. even compared to 
other blacks, we were on the bottom 
of the ladder looking up at everyone 
else. Nothing below us except the 
ground." His father was scarce, and 
by the time Charles lost his sight to 
glaucoma at the age of seven, a 
normal family life was nonexistent. 
Charles was sent to a state school 
where his musical interests were 
fortunately encouraged. At 15, his 
mother died, and he quickly moved 
to Jacksonville to begin a career as a 
jazz pianist. After two years of 
scuffling, he took $600 he'd saved and 
directed himself to the farthest place 
from Florida he could find. It was in 
friday 6 
Bob Schepo Qulntat (NY city tenor player & all star 
band) cafe no, 20 Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Mike Donovan, Eddie Driscoll and Tom Brown (com-
edy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St .. Portland. 
774·5554. 
Rhythm Doctors (blues) Dos Locos Restaurant, 31 
India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Styglfted (hard rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 
772·7891. 
Steady Eam .. t and Allotonian. (big Boston ska) 
GrannyKillam's Industrial Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St, 
Portland. 761·2787. 
Mother Mercy (rock) L·beez, 939 Congress St, Port. 
land. 879-0525. 
Devll's AVOCado lrOCk) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
This is why we love him. He takes 
all our music and makes it Ray 
Charles' music and gives it back to us 
with his imprimatur. 
So going to see Ray Charles is like 
visiting the Lincoln Memorial or the 
Washington Monument: We are 
honOring the institution by our simple 
presence. 9ne can certainly walk 
away from a Ray Charles concert with 
a lot more than a pamphlet and a stiff 
neck -- but it's equally possible one 
will walk away with less, if the quality 
of the performance is secondary to the 
importance of simply Witnessing it. 
Yet Charles' body of work is a 
monument of American music, if 
there's occasionally a scuff who 
should care. He is a class unto himself. 
A final word. It's been said that this 
country needs a new national anthem; 
ours is hard to sing and patriotic only 
in a military sense. Georgia already 
offiCially endorses Ray Charles' 
version of "Georgia on My Mind" as 
its state song. This country should 
recognize his version of" America the 
Beautiful" in the same way. It is 
definitive. 
Bu t, frankly, we would do just as 
well with"Ruby (You're Like a 
Dream)" or "Crying Time:' or 
"What'd I Say" or "Let's Go Get 
Stoned," as long as the visionary Ray 
Charles sings it. 
Any of those would work. Just so 
long as it's not "Uh-huh." OW 
The Tim BI.hop Band (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 774-{)444. 
Laot Call (acoustic) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 
Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
The Klemz (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 
78()'1111. 
Nevada Blue. (R&B/rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
Steve Howell & the Wolye. (rock) T-8lrds, 126 N. 
Boyd St, Fortland. 773-8040. 
Curt Be .. ette (acoustic) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, s. Portland. 775-6161. 
Joe .t the plano and DeeJey Ken Currier (popular 
music/heavy dance) The Underground, 3 Spring St., 
Portland. 773-3315. _ 
P.ychov.ky (power funk rock) The Wrong Brothers' 
Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-
1944. " 
Chent-free night (all·ages dance) Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 




THEY'RE HTING IT 
Ea6ng. ml'liing. bnallting lead painl isa wiallS jII1IbItm. CollIS. 
LEAD DETECTION SERVICES 
A((ural •• Aff,nIobie. mi' Hon-Dts1rucliv. 
TOLLFREE 1-800-188-6891 
PORTlAND, MAINE 
August 5, 1993 
~hoose from 16 combination pizzas, choose from 
flve heart-healthy pizza crusts, or build your own. 
• New York-Style 
• Chicago Deep Dish 
• Sourdough 
• Six-Grain Rye 
• Whole Wheat 
- Try calzones, take 'n' 
bakers, sandWiches, 
slices & salads. 
DAILY HAPPY HOUB • 4-6 P.M. 
FREE PIZZA SAMPLINGS 
~~~~ ~~~ 
One Discount per Order. 
With .this ad, not va.lid in combination with other offers, good only at: 
688 Forest Avenue (Woodfords Corner) Portland 
Mon-Thur llam-9pm • Fri-Sat llam-lOpm • Sun noon-9pm 
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Medical Assistants , 
Are In Demand • 
"The Medical Assisting program at Andover College 
is fulfilling a basic need in the medical community in 
the area of physician's offices and walk-in clinics. 
These areas require a multi-disciplinary background 
and our program is tailored to fulfill these 
requirements as reflected in our curriculum. " 
Join the many 
successful Andover 
Graduates and get 










You QIl have a natural, permanent hairline again, thanks to the 
most ~dvanced techniques of surgical hair replacement. 
Most surgery done painlessly, in-office. 
Mini-grafts, micro-grafts, strip grafts, scalp reductions, scalp 
flaps. 
VERNE WEISBERG, M.D, F.A.C.S. 
Cer1ified, American Board of Plastic Surgery 
STEPHEN P. FOX,M.D. 
Plastic, Cosmetic & Hand Surgery, Chartered 
Membus. American Society oCPlastic and Reconstructive SUfleons,lnc. 
232 SL .John St. Suite 321 Portland, ME 04102 1-800-688·9133 (U.S.A.) 
e freshest taste in the 
• case, 
"A _ 
1"\fter three generations, we still insist on getting Oill milk from farms 
close to home. And we're proud that the Oakhurst Dairy plant has received a 
perfect 100 score from the U.S. government, making it the #l-rated dairy in 
the Northeast. * Because we stand behind the promise Oill family first made in 
1921: YOill satisfaction is guaranteed with every product that bears the 
Oakhurst name, or YOill money back." 
~7~ t4'~ P~ WtiLCL 6.~~ 
Stanley T. Bennett II William P. Bennett Althea Bennett Allen 
DAIRY 
·U.S. Public Health inspection score, Nov. 1992. 
20 Milk Street • Old Port 
871 -7054 
" '~ . ~ *****************~~ ~***** ~============~ 
i N\AR~Q \~ ! 
i bl ~Cl: ClOP ~ 135KennehecStreet 
l' 1\" ~ ~ ~ Portland l' ,",,",w""" "'>i..~ t 
l' ~ w w w .. '" .. ",,, " '~.:~"-.- .... "' "r~-'- . .... l' ~ .... '" ,...,....,...,.....- . 
1 IL-______ ~S~U~~~~A~Y~N~IG~H~T~ ______ ~ 
: Reduced Drink Prices - No Cover! 
11L-____ --=M=O::..::~:.....:..=::..::A~Y-=---_=I_=u:..:::E=::S::.::D=A::.::Y:c__ ____ ~ Chern Free 8:00-1:00 • Dance Contests & Prizes • $5.00 Cover 
I Free Parking • Visable DJ takes all your song requests WEDNESDAY Ladies Night - NO COVER for ladies 
; $1.25 Drinks $200 CASH PRIZE 
I: THURSDAY Thirsty Thursday - 75¢ Long Necks "All Night" open until 3am 18+ admitted after lam 
; FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
: ALL NIGHT DANCE PARTY : 
I 0", 0/ Portland, Bigg-.t Datl« Fu.orJ I No Cover + $1 .25 drinks until 11 pm : ... ¥_¥_='::~~~~ .. :.:?:.~~:~~~~.~~~~.= ...... m ...... 
Comln' at ya: You're the wall Lee Paige talks to In "Shirley Valentine." 
A Valentine to remember 
.sy Mishe Pietkiewicz 
Shirley Valentine pours herself a glass 
of Riesling, paces her suburban kitchen 
and talks to the wall. She's in a tight spot. 
How to tell her "fella Joe" that her 
feminist mate Jane has invited her to 
Greece? More immediately, how to tell 
him she's fed his dinner steak to a . 
blo<X!hound doomed to a vegetarian life 
by her vegan employers? 
The one-woman comedy "Shirley 
Valentine," written by British playwright 
Willy Russell and capably directed by 
Brian P. Allen for The Theater Project in 
Brunswick, affectionately portrays a 
middle-aged housewife from northern 
England reaching toward her future via a 
caustic recapitulation of her past. 
Her kids have grown up, her marriage 
has lost its romance and her aspirations to 
become an airline hostess have been 
dashed . The intimate theater casts the 
audience as that" other 
wall" to which Shirley 
can finally confide. 
play from a heterosexual woman' s point 
of view, And the name of the romance 
game, from such a woman's perspective; 
is bargaining. It's an old story. 
"You see him," muses Shirley about 
men in courtship. "He dives off this 
thousand-foot cliff and swims two miles 
of water just to drop off a box of 
Cadbury's Milk Tray Chocolates. You 
learn from this that the ladyloves 
Cadbury's and that the lady has been 
keeping her legs firmly closed - 'cause if 
she hadn't, he wouldn't be diving off a 
thousand-foot cliff or swimming a raging 
torrent. He'd go by bus and there'd be no 
chocolates." 
Then comes marriage. According to 
Shirley, "Marriage is a bit like the Middle 
East. There is no solution. You just jiggle 
things around a bit. Give a bit here, take a 
bit there and deal with the flare-ups when 
they happen. But most of the time, you 
just keep your head down, 
observe the curfew and 
hope that the cease-fire 
holds." "Shirley is 
rediscovering and 
redefining herself," said 
Lee Paige - who is 
thoroughly Shirley 
throughout the 
performance - "and 
trying to figure out 
"Shirley Valentine" plays at 
The Theater Project (14 
School St., Brunswick) 
through Aug. 8 at 8 p.m. 
One of the major 
challenges of this show for 
Paige is the variety of 
characters she must portray, 
all with their own distinct 
British dialects. We meet 
Marjorie Majors, who is not 
(7 p.m. Sunday). Tlx: $10 
($8 senIors & students). 
729-8584. 
how ... a civic, 
responsible human being and a primal, 
pa.ssionate woman can co-exist. She is 
obviously still in process when we meet 
her, and the thrust of the play is to bring 
the aud ience into Shirley's world." 
The process is nothing short of 
hilarious. Take, for instance, her spiel on 
the clitoris - a word rarely .spoken in 
public, let alone on stage. 
"When I first read the word 'clitoris' I 
thought it was pronounced 'c1itaurus,'" 
muses Shirley. "Well, I still think it 
sounds better that way, actually. 
Clitoris .. . why, it almost sounds as if it 
could be somebody's name ... Clitoris. 
'Oh, Clitoris, wait until I tell you .. .' Oh, 
shut up, wall. After all, there's plenty of 
men walking around called Dick." 
It's monologues like this one that won 
the film "Shirley Valentine" status as a 
women' s cult movie. But Paige dislikes 
that label. When the play first opened in 
London in 1988, she said, actress Pauline 
Collins was ill; Russell had to perform the 
first four shows of his play with himself 
cast in the female lead. 
"The same emptiness can exist 
anywhere: Paige explained. "Shirley 
happens to be a woman, but it could be 
my husband talking." 
That's hard to imagine, because 
Russell utterly succeeds in writing the 
the Concorde air hostess 
Shirley imagines her to be; son Brian's 
heavy-jowled, childhood headmaster; and 
her snobby neighbor, Gillian. 
"If you have a headache, she's got a 
brain tumor," says Shirley of GiWan. "If 
you' ve been to paradise, she has a 
.season's pass." 
Gillian softens, however, when she 
becomes convinced Shirley is going to 
Greece with a lover. She "tells Shirley she 
admires her bravery; Shirley is amazed 
Gillian could think she has a lover. But, 
during the second act, Shirley discovers 
that anything is perfectly possible, that 
Greece is indeed something else besides 
what she cooks Joe's chips and eggs in. 
Greece is a state of mind - a place 
where Shirley can shed the roles of wife 
and mother to reclaim a reconstructed 
maiden self. Sitting at a bar table on the 
Grecian shore, Shirley tosses her self-
loathing and insecurity into the sea to 
become the Shirley she has always seen 
herself to be: independent, passionate and 
full of life. 
Shirley's leap of faith is contagious. 
Russell successfully captures the 
emotional vertigo that comes from 
making tough choices. And Falge brings 
that vertigo alive in a performance that 
will leave you in stitches. CIW 
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CUT S 
Portland/s Newest, largest, Most Unique 
HAIRSTYLING STUDIO 
·='TUDIO ONE LTD 
HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Hairstyling By: JODIE, CARA, RONDA, 
MICHAEL, PAIGE, Jill, SHelLEY and MARCIE 
207 · 774 - 5756 
ANTIQUES • TV'S • TOOLS • SILVER • GOLD • SILVER. DIAMONDS 
• • 
~ Wise Trading Company, Inc. ~ 
~ Portland, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lewiston :E 
~ BUY-SELL-TRADE ~ ~ £ 
~ ~ c ~ 
~ SALE ALL 14K GOLD CHAINS • 
~ $13.95 per gram ;: 
~ Q · ~ 
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PORTLAND AIKIDO 
CI) Mondays 6-7pm Basics W 
CI) 7-8pm 
CI) 
<I( Wednesdays 6:30-7:30pm 
--' 
0 Thur1days 6:30-7:30pm 
~ Fridays 6:30-7:30pm 
:::I 
Q Saturdays 2:30-3:30 
<I( 3:45-4:45 Basics 
CHILDREN'S CLASSES; Saturdays 1:15-2;00 
PORRAND AIKIDO· 25A Forest Ave. 
(Portland Performing Arts Center) • ~.Jl 
772-1524 f\' • 
*', ,c~r::-! AIKIDO· The martial art to( flexlbllty, ·--:1 
discipline, learning from others and runt . I .... ~.';. £1 
roUp 
Hats &- Accessories tr ~ Girls 
Mon,-S". 10-6 • 142A High Sf 




Therapy, P.A. s· \1' 1"1' 
3 Westbrook Common 
Westbrook. Maine 04092 
(207) 854-1239 
Orthopedic Therapy 
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wednesday, 
august II 7:10pm 
on the western prom. 
Sponsored by: Portland Recreation and 
®f?~@~ 
GNGt., ,0tHand Automobile Dealers AuocIaKon 
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Art & Soul continued from page 25 
clubs 
saturday 7 
Bob Schep. Quintet (NY tenor player & all star band) 
cafe no, 20 Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Mike Donovan, Eddie DrlscoUand Tom Brown (com-
edy) The Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St., Portland. 
774-5554. 
Rhythm Doctor. (blues) Dos Lacos Restaurant, 31 
India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
DandeUon and Vision (drop dead garage) Gena's, 13 
Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Mexlcall Jam (psychedelic rack) Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drinkhouse. 55 Market St, Portland. 761-
2787. 
Minor 9th (alternative rock) L-beez, 939 Congress 
St. Portland, 879-0525. 
Spinning Jenny (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246, 
The Tim BI.hop Sand (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton St, Portland, 774-0444. 
Last Call (acoustic) Seamen's Club Restaurant. 1 
Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
The Klamz (rack) Shamrack, 436 Fore St, Portland, 
780-1111-
Nevada Blue. (R&B/rock) Spring Point Cafe. 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627, 
Tribe and Person 2 Person (rack) T-Birds, 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland, 773-8040, 
Straight Up (pop rack) Tipperary Pub. Sheraton Tara 
Hotel. S. Portland. 775-6161. 
DaeJay Ken Currter (heavy dance) The Underground. 
3 Spring St" Portland. 773-3315. 
Psychovsky (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port 
Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
DaeJay Taboo (dance) lootz, 31 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 773-8187. 
sunday 8 
Open Mlc Guacamole Jam (b.y.o - rhythm section 
available) Dos Locos Restaurant, 31 India St. Port· 
land. 775-6267. 
Slade Cleaves (rockabilly/country) Gritty McDuff's, 
396 Fore St. Portland. 772-2739. 
BIg Brother (rack) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444, 
Ron Gaudet (acoustic) Spring Point Cafe,175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
National Headliner Comedy with KaYin Knox (com-
edy) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
LlYe karaoke and dancing (no cover) The Under-
ground. 3 Spring St" Portland. 773-3315. 
Jim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf St, Port-
land. 773-0093. 
J.M. Muse, Skeleton Crew, Two Days Before Tomor-
row, Gearhead, Pyrotechnic. (statewide band com-
petition) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 
39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Deejay Bob (request night) lootz. 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 9 
BIg Srother (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Volleyball (In the sand) T -8irds, 126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland. 77 3-8040. 
Deejay S, London (chem-free dance) The Under-
ground, 3 Spring St" Portland. 773-3315. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grtmoley (acoustic) Wharfs End. 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
Guest Deejay (alternative Industrial grunge) lootz. 
31 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187, 
tuesday 10 
Open Jazz Jam Uazz) BeBops, 548 Congress St, 
Portland. 82~551. 
State Street Traditional Jazz Sand (New Drieans 
jazz) Cybele's Bistro, 57 Wharf St, Portland. 774-
2321-
Open Mlc Night (b.y.o. acoustic) Gena's, 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772-7891. 
VulCar Boetmen with Walt .. SalaHiumara (roots 
rock with front man from Silos) Granny KIllam's 
Industrial Drlnkhouse. 55 Market St, Portland. 761-
2787. 
Stlneray. (roots & originals) Gritty McDuff's, 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
LlYln, Impalrad and Darkractlon (punk) L-beez, 939 
Congress St. Portland. 879-0525. 
BIcycle Thieves (rack) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mlc with Pet .. Gleascn (b.y.o. Jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Joe atthe plano (popular tunes) The Underground, 3 
Spring St" Portland. 773-3315. 
Solstice (acoustic & electriC) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773-0093. 
wednesday 11 
Mose Allison (legendary blue man) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Cool Shade of Blue (blues) Dos Lacos Restaurant. 
31 India St. Portland. 775-6267. 
Elderberry Jam (rack) Granny KIllam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Sachelor.' NI&ht (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
BIcycle Thieves (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
George Worthley (acoustic) Seamen's Club Restau-
rant, 1 Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
Mlc O'Brien (Irish music) Sham rack. 436 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-111i. 
Damage, Inc., with Graff-x (tribute to Metallica) T-
Birds. 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay Stormln' Norman (laser karaoke) The Under-
ground. 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Open Mlc with Till It'. Bone (b.y.o. jam) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 775-1944. 
Chem-free night (dance) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 773-8187. 
dancing-
Gotta Dance, Inc" locatIons tobe announced. Smoke--
and chem-free dances with swing, Latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm & Sundays from 3-8 pm. 
$5. 773-3558. 
Maine Sallroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every 
Sat 9-midnlght, Cost: $5. No reservations required. 
773-0002. 
The Moon, 427 Fore St, Portland, Open nightly, 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thirstdays: no cover, drinks $1,25 & 
drafts 25~, 772-1983, 
Salutes, 20 Milk St. Portland. Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T-Blrd'., 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night: weekdays: special events; Fri & Sat: rack & 
roll. dance. 773-8040. 
The Underground, 3 Spring St. Portland. Open nightly 
until 1 a.m. Thurs-Sun: heavy dance (no cover on Fri); 
Wed & Sun laser karaoke; Fri & Tues piano bar. 773-
3315. 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave. Portland. Wed: chem-free; 
Thurs: cutting edge dance; Fri: live national acts; Sat: 
dance mix 9 pm-2:30 am; Sun: request night (no 





Center for the Arts at The Chocoleta Ch .. ch 804 
Washington St, Bath. Opening reception Aug 6 from 
5-7 for works by Chris Osgood and Wolcott Dodge. 
Show continues through Aug 28. Hours: Tues-frl9-4, 
Sat 12-4, 442-8627. 
Gr .. nhut Galleries 146 Middle St. Portland. Open-
ing reception Aug 5 from 5-7 for new works by Jane 
Dahmen and Alison Goodwin. Shows through Aug31. 
Galleryhours: Mon-Fri 10-5:30, SaU0-5. 772-2693. 
Ubrary Hall Route 24, Bailey Island. Opening recep-
tlon Aug 9 from 11-1 for' Artists of August,' works by 
Ruth Ferrara, Anna Ineson, Pam Moore, Pat McHold, 
Middy Chllman Thomas. Evelyn Winter, Maddie Lou 
Chapin. Phyllis A. Levtne and Steve Hustaved. Shows 
through Aug 22. Hours: 11-7 daily. 
Photoeraphy CCHIP 547 A Congress St. '33, Port-
land. Opening reception Aug 12 from 5-8 for "Woman 
Prodigies,' the photos of Michele Palardy, Shows 
from Aug 5-Sept 2. Hours: Tues & Thurs 12-7, all day 
Sat. or by appointment. 781-4578. 
Round Top Center fOf the Arts Business Route 1, 
Damariscotta. Opening reception Aug 7 from 5-7 pm 
for 'Qullts '93,' a collection of 33 contemporary 
quilts, landscape paintings by Lors Dodd and sculp-
ture by Christopher Spath. Shows through Sept 10. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9-4. 563-1507. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmake .. 415 Cumberiand Ave, 
Portland. Opening reception Aug 13 from 5:30-8:30 
for a retrospective exhibition ot Thomas Moser Cabi· 
netmakers,lncludingfumiture, photographs and other 
memorabilia. Shows through Sept 18. Paintings by 
Tina Ingraham, woodcarvings by John Bryan and 
selected works by other artists show through Aug 28. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5, 774-3791. 
around town 
African Imports and New EncIand Arts 1 Union St, 
Portland. 'Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions,' 
traditional African arts, works by modern artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours: . 
10-9 Mon·Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-9505. 
Alberta'. Cafe 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Photos of 
Colin Malakle showing through August. Hours: Sun-
Sat 6:30 am-2 pm, 5-11 pm. 774-0016. 
Sack Say Grill 65 Portland St, Portland. Recent 
paintings by Marilyn Blinkhorn show through July. 
Serving hours: Mon-Thurs 5:30-9:30, Fri-Sat 5:30-
10. 772-8833 
The Bak ... '. Table 434 Fore St, Portland. 'Dlnlng 
with Dave,' new works by Davtd Cedrone, shows 
through Sept. 6. 879-0919. 
The Saxter Gallery Maine College of Art. 619 Con-
gress St, Portland, "The Painters' Theater,' works by 
David Carbone, Joanne Carson. Robert Colescott, 
Robert Hamilton. Jaap Helder, John Hultberg. Rich· 
ard Merkin, Philip Morsberger and Trel/Or Winkfield. 
Shows through Aug 13. Summer Hours: Mon-Fri 9-4. 
775-5152. 
Congress Square Gallery 42 Exchange St. Portland. 
Group show featuring works by Heidi Prior Gerquest. 
MelitaBrecher, Philip Barter, Margaret Gerding, Henry 
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec, Meg Payson Brown and Jill 
Hoy. Gallery hours: Man-Sat 10:30-5.774-3369. 
Christine's Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. 'Feathers 
of Knowledge,' oil paintings by Andy Curran, cur-
rently show. Hours: Mon-Fri 7-2:30. Sat-Sun 9-2. 
774-2972. 
Danforth GalieryTheMaineArtists' Space 34 Danforth 
St. Portland. "Danforth Shows its Colors,' an exhibit 
featuring one piece from each member. The exhibit 
runs through Aug 27. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 11-3. 
775-6245. 
Dos Locos 31 India St, Portland. "Images of Mexico,' 
photographs by George Riley currently show, Hours: 
Sun-Thurs 11-10, Fri-5at 11-midnight. 775-6267. 
Exchan,e Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Portland and coastal scenes and new works by John 
Holub and R.N. Cohen currently show. Gallery hours: 
1(}6 daily, 772-0633. 
June Rtzpatrlck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Works on paper by Betsy Meyer. Exhibit show through 
Aug 13. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 12-6, Thurs 12-8. 
772-1961-
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Work 
of gallery artists. Gallery hours: Mon·Fri 12-6, or by 
apPOintment. 773-2555. 
Gleason Rne Art 3 Milk St, Portland. 'A Sense of 
Place.' 20 bright-hues watercolors by Carl G. Cutler. 
shows through Aug 8. Gallery Hours: Tues-Sat 10-6. 
879-0919. 
Hendrick'. Studio 164 Middle St, Portland. 011 paint-
Ings of Civil War heroes and classical sculptures. 
Hours: Sun-Frl 9-5, 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St. third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
1(}6 daily, 773-6824. 
Jewell Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland. Works by 
gallery artists, including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullen currently show. Gallery hours: Man-Sat 10-
5. or by appointment. 773-3334. 
Lewis Gallery Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. ' Water-Based, - an exhibit of oils, 
watercolors, lithographs and monoprln!s exploring 
the relationship between the environment and tech· 
nology by Catherine Cabaniss. Shows through the 
month of August. 871-1758. 
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. 
. · Upstream and Oowneast: 200 Years of Commerce, 
Trade and Recreation on Maine Waters.· paintings, 
models, books. and other maritime artifacts, shows 
through October 9. Hours:Tues-Sat 10-4, 774-1822. 
Nancy Mar,oll. Gallery 367 Fore St. Portland .• Sum-
mer 1993 - Teapots - Baskets - Fumiture,' 
featuring fanciful ceramic teapots, unUGual hand· 
made baskets and outrageous fine art furniture. 
Shows through Aug 31. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 1(}6, 
Sun 11-5, 775-3822. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland .• Ances-
tor Spirits: The Art ot Aboriginal Australia,' Aboriginal 
art showing through August. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 
12-6, or by appointment. 871-1078. 
Portland Chember of Commerce 145 Middle St, 
Portland. 'Artlellows in Portland,' an exhibit of works 
by members of the Artfellows Cooperative Gallery in 
Be~ast. Shows through Aug 26. Gallery hours: Mon-
Fri 8-5. 772-2811. ext. 223. 
Portland Mu.eum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours: Tues. Wed, Fri & Sat10-5. Thurs 10-
9, Sun 12-5. Adlllisslon: adults $6, senior citizens 
and students with ID $5. youth 6-18 $3.50, children 
5 and under are free. Museum admission Is free 10-
noon the first Saturday of the month. 773-2787. 
'Andrew Wyeth: HeI&a Then and Now Wyeth's 
portraits of Helga Testorf Including several recent 
works making their first national tour. Made possible 
through grants by Casco Northern Bank. Shows July 
l-October 17. 
'Artlsta You Lo .. : Monet, Renoir and Other M_ 
te .. Works by European masters of the past two 
centuries from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection 
and other private lenders. Ongoing. 
'A Perfect 10: A Dec_ of Callectlnc at the 
Portland Museum of Art Works by Renoir. Degas and 
other masters complement paintings by Homer, 
Wyeth and other giants of American art, all donated 
to the museum In the past 10 years. Shows through 
October 31. 
'The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20ttH:entury paintings and 
sculptures. including works byChagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
'Undet Wr ..... : Qulnt-Rose Sculpture Hand-painted 
sculpture made from polychromed paper and twine 
by Marilyn Qulnt-Rose. Shows through Sept 26. 
'VIncent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
Portland Wine and Cheese 57 Exchange St, Port-
land. 'Maine As I See It,' statements In 011 by AI 
Waterman, shows through Aug. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-
2.772-4647. 
Renaluance Antiques and Ane Art 345 Fore Street. 
Portland. NineteentlH:entury paintings, marine an-
tiques, 18th- and 19ttH:entury Oriental furnishings 
and sterilng sliver. 773-3334. 
The Seamen's Club 1 Exchange St, Portland. "Ex-
tracted Abstraction: The Maine Way.' works by Scott 
Redfem, Henry Finkelstein, Meg Brown Payson, Mark 
Ubby, Peter Hu~ey, Usa Dombek and other well-
known artists. Shows through Sept 6. 879-0919. 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. 'Perfume 
Bottle Show,' featuring a large selection of fantastic 
Art & Soul continued on page 30 
Briefcase full of blues 
Mark Miller's the best bluesman you never heard of 
• By Paul Karr 
One of Maine's best-kept blues secrets is the maple-top Paul 
Reed Smith guitar slung over the shoulder of a 43-year-old 
Lewiston resident named Mark Miller. Now, at long last, a recent 
series of local gigs and a round of interviews at Portland radio 
stations have begun raising his profile. 
Miller grew up in the backwoods of northern Maine, listening to 
country music and blues by Eric Clapton, Johnny Winter, Greg 
Allman and others. Over the past 17 years, he has perfected his 
chops to the point where he might well be Maine's best blues guitar 
player, Yet he sacrificed self-promotion while he was working and 
music 
The Mark Miller Blues 
Band plays Sept. 3 at The 
Big Easy (416 Fore St_, 
ptld.) at 9:30 p.m. (free; 
780-1207) and Oct_ 1-2 at 
Dos Locos (31 India St., 
ptld.) at 9:30 p.m. (Tlx: 
$4; 775-6267). 
practicing all those years - a 
decision he's beginning to regret. 
"I never used to care about 
[promotion)," he says. "I was 
always just into playing the 
instrument, being good on the 
instrument. If you got so you 
were good, the othe! stuff would 
fall into place: 
It didn't quite work out that 
way, though Miller's career seemed 
as though it would fall into place 
for a time, Through a friend, 
Miller's musicianship caught the ear of former Boston lead singer 
Brad Delp, who now lives in New Hampshire. The two hit it off and 
wound up playing together for two years. 
"He finally decided to do an album and put me on salary for, I 
guess, it was about eight months," Miller remembers. "He took us 
to New York to record and around Boston: Miller and Delp co-
wrote several songs that were to appear on Delp's forthcoming solo 
album. One Miller original was even recorded, meaning he was in 
line for a lot of potential exposure as both a songwriter and 
performer. 
But Delp's label felt the resulting record ("Destiny") didn't 
sound enough like a Boston record. "We had like five horns," 
remembers Miller. "It was sort of like a Blood, Sweat and Tears, 
Steely Dan sort of thing" - hardly calculated to produce hit 
singles. So the record company and Delp decided to shelve that 
project; Delp later cut and released two albums with former Boston 
bassist Barry Goudreau, but Miller was left without a major label 
record to his credit. 
Frustrated, he headed back to Maine and formed a blues band 
with bass player Peter Lampi, drummer Kurt Giles and keyboard 
player Mark Napoleon (who's now splttting keyboard time with 
Joe Simon). To complement the band's projects, Miller also landed a 
solo acoustic gig at the Muddy Rudder in Yarmouth on alternate 
Sundays, 
On a demo tape he's been circulating lately, the band plays three 
classic blues standards and a little-known nugget: "Everyday I 
Have the Blues: "Crossroads," "Motherless Children" and W.e. 
Clark's tune, "I'll Make My Guitar Talk to You." 
Throughout, the playing is tasteful and accomplished; Miller 
doesn't go hog-wild with these well-worn licks, but he isn't just 
playing them by the numbers either. Each of his solo lines is rich 
with emotion - something Miller says he first learned by listening 
to country music in Mattawamkeag, East Millinocket and Bangor. 
In concert, Miller plays a truly eclectic mix of stuff: Straight-
ahead soul music like Al Green's "Take Me to the River: 
countrified numbers like Willie Nelson's "Night Life," jazz-
inflected instrumentals of his own composition - plus, of course, 
the usual blues standards by Willie Dixon, Robert Johnson and 
others. 
"I'm known for taking old songs and doing them my way," 
Miller says of his mixed bag. "Clapton' s done it, the Rolling Stones 
have done it, everybody's done it through the years." He's even 
been known to do a few Elvis songs, drawing on the Sun Records 
sound he loved as a kid and the time he spent kicking around 
Memphis (where he met and married his wife) and Nashville. The 
thread woven among his covers, Miller says, is personal experience. 
"With 'Motherless Children: the reason I did that was because I 
was a motherless child from nine years old on. I do material that I 
can relate to the lyrics of. And, of course, when I write something, I 
lived it," he says with a world-weary sigh. 
Now Miller is writing new materia! and slowly working up an 
album with his band, His wife Michelle, a blues and country singer 
(she backs "Motherless Children" on his demo tape), could be 
making a few appearances with him on the road soon. "I'm hoping 
we can do some more things together," he says, "because she's a 
real good singer. It's rough - I'm on the road, she works at a 
hospital- but we're trying. I'd love to have her singing harmony 
with me.1I 
Miller's stated goal is to become well-known around Maine, 
New Hampshire and Massachusetts, while continually improving 
his blues chops - and maybe catching some bigger ears in the 
process, 
"[Former Aerosmith producer] Harry King said that when I play 
a lead, I create a masterpiece," he says, almost apologetically. "j 
don't say that stuff about myself, but he said that. " 
Miller talks like a man who wishes he'd gotten his due by now. 
But, at the same time, he seems almost content to toil expertly at his 
craft in relative obscurity - just as many of his old blues heroes 
did. 
"r don't have any bad habits," he says. "My worst habit is 
smoking cigarettes.] can take care of my business." CIW 
Black and blue: Maine native Mark Miller, decked In standard-Issue blues regalia - a black suit. 
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Maine's Largest Full Service Kite Store 
... now carries a wzique collection of 
fun and games. Where the spirit of 
play comes alive for toddlers and 
seniors alike. Wm~ocks and Banners 
for all occasions. 
The Earth is our largest playgrouruI_ 
Come check out our playthings. 
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26 Casco Bay Weekly 
Acting ca •• _ for 
Ordlnll~ Peopl.1 
Acting CI ••••• 
for Kid •• 
BI ",Ina ca ••••• far 
Ord .... ry People. 
Fall Session begins 
September 27th! 
...• t the Center for 
P.rform.nca Studies .t 
Portl.nd Stag. Comp.ny 




at portland stage company 
Ch __ ~ ~ .. gi"',.. 
.rwermedl.c. .Nt Advanoed -.v.I. 




Specializing in offering you 
the very finest fresh roasted 
coffees available. We roast 
our coffee in our store so 




brewed coffee or tea 
in our 
smoke-free environment. 
... Or take home a pound 
of your own! 
Hours: 
Moil-Thu 6:30im71J1\, Fri 6:30im91J1\ 
Sat 7am · 91J1\, Sun gam· 61J1\ 
111 Commercial SI. Portlirld 
761·9525 
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art 
Dos Loc:OOI 31 India St. Portland. 'Images of Mexico. ' 
photographs by George Riley, Hours: Sun-Thurs 11· 
10, Fri·Sat l1·mldnlght. 77!H5267. 
Exchanee Street G.lery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Portland and coastal scenes and new works by John 
Holub and R.N. Cohen. Gallery hours: 10-6 daily. 
772-0633. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Work 
of gallery artists. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 12-6, or by 
appointment. 773-2555. 
Hard W.re Cafe and Gallery 115 Island Avenue, 
Peaks Island. Photography by Julie Weisberg and 
Curtis Harvey and sculpture by David Neufeld show 
Aug 27-Sept 5. Gallery Hours: 10-6 daily. 766-5631. 
Handrlck'. studio 164 Middle St, Portland. 011 paint-
ings of Civil War heroes and classical sculptures. 
Hours: Sun-Fri 9-5. 
Jeweler. Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelrydeslgns by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10-6 daily. 773-6824. 
Je_1 Gallery 345 Fore 51. Portland. Works by 
gallery artists. Including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullen currently show. Gallery hours: Mon·Sat 10-
5. or by apPOintment. 773-3334. 
June FItzpatrIck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception Sept 9 from 6-8 for ' Constructed 
Paintings and Collage, ' an exhibit by Billie Wolf. 
Shows through Sept 4. "The English Seaside (and 
more): one man'sjoumeyfrom the Cranberry Isles to 
New Zealand with a 16-year stop-over in England. ' 
assemblages by Edward Mackenzie, shows through 
Sept 8 . Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 12·5. Thurs 12·-8, 
772·1961. 
~'n Restaurant 106 High St. Portland. Paint· 
ings by Lisa Dombek show through Sept 30. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 5-10. Fri·Sat 5-11,774·1740. 
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. 
The Wadsworth·Longfellow House, childhood home 
of Henry Wadsworth-longfellow, displays original 
furnishings and flttlngs illustrating dally family life 
(shows through October). "Upstream and Downeast: 
200 Years of Commerce. Trade and Recreation on 
Maine Waters, " paintings. models, books, and other 
maritime art~acts, shows through October 30. 'Maine 
Remembers the Civil War,' objects collected and 
preserved commemorating the national conflict, 
shows through Oct 30, Hours: Tues·Sat 10-4. 774-
1822. 
Tho.. Mo.., Cablnetm ...... 415 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. Retrospective exhibition 6fThomas Moser 
Cabinetmakers, including furniture, photographs and 
other memorabilia shows through Sept 18. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 9-5.774-3791. 
Photocraphy C ..... p 547 A Congress St, Portland. 
'Woman Prodigies, ' photos by Michele Palardy. 
Shows through Sept 3. Hours: Tues & Thurs 12-7, all 
day Sat. or by appointment. 781-4578, 
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square. 
Portland. Hours: Tues·Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-9. Sun 12· 
5. Admission: adults $6. senior citizens and stu-
dents with 10 $5. youth 6-18$1. children 5 and under 
are free. Museum admission is free lO-noon the first 
Saturday ofthe month. 773-2787. 
"Andrew Wysth: Hele- Then .nd Now Wyeth 's 
portraits of Helga Testort Including several recent 
works making their first national tour. Made possible 
through grants by Casco Northern Bank. Shows July 
l.<Jctober 17. 
"WinsloW Horner W.tercolo .. Paintings focusing on 
wooded areas and >1brantfish and game that inhabit 
the ",·lIderness. Shows through Sept 12. 
"A Perfect 10: A Decade of Collectlne at the 
Portland Museum of Art Works by Renoir, Degas and 
other masters complement paintings by Homer. 
Wyeth and other giants of American art, all donated 
to the museum In the past 10 years. Shows through 
October 31. 
"Under Wr_: Qulnt-Ro.e Sculpture Hand-painted 
sculpture made from polychromed paper and twine 
by Marilyn Quint-Rose. Shows through Sept 26. 
"Artists You Love: Monet, Renoir .nd other Mas-
ters Works by European masters of the past two 
centuries from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection 
and other private lenders. Ongoing, 
'The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20ttH:ent~ry paintings and 
sculptures, including works by Chagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
"VIncent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
Renaissance Antlques.nd Fine Art 345 Fore Street, 
Portland. NineteenttH:entury paintings, marine an-
tiques, 18th- and 19ttH:entury Oriental furnishings 
and sterling sliver. 773-3334. 
The saamen'. Club 1 Exchange St. Portland. ' Ex-
tractedAbstraction : The Maine Way.' works by Scott 
Redfem. Henry Finkelstein, Meg Brown Payson. Mark 
Libby, Peter Hurley, Usa Dombek and others, Shows 
through Sept 6. 879-0919. 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St. Portland. ' Glass 
Sculpture.' a wide selection of glass sculpture fea-
tUring several techniques and styles and bold colors 
and shapes by gallery artists, shows Sept l-Oct 30. 
Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6, Sun 11-5. 772·9072, 
VIctoria M_lon 109 Danforth St, Portland. One of 
Maine 's most significant historic sites and coUectlon 
of 19ttH:entury decoratiwe arts and Interior architec-
ture. Nelson's Rarit ies will be on hand Sept 13 from 
10 arn-4 pm for appraisals. Cost: $5 per object. 
Hours are 10 arn-4 pm Tues-Sat; 1·5 pm Sun. 772· 
4841. 
out of town 
Barn Gallery Shore Road and Bourne's Lane . 
Ogunquit. 'Appalachia on Horseback: Photographs 
by Marvin Breckinrldge: photographs documenting 
the Frontier Nursing Service in KentuckY during the 
1930s; and 'Two Houses: Rugg RoadjVlnalhaven 
Press. " a collection of prints by several artists, 
shows through Sept 29. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-
5, Sun 2·5. 646-5370, 
Bowdoin CoUeee Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Bowdoin College. BrunswicK. The museum Is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 
2-5. The Walker Art Building will be closed to the 
public through October 14 for renovations. 725-
3275 . 
'Lancaster lounce (Moulton Union) Watercolors by 
Dawn Bragdon of South Harpswell show through 
Sept 10. Hours: Mon-Thurs 7·12:30; Fri-Sat 7·2; Sun 
7·11:30. 
Cry of the Loon Art G.11ery Route 302. S. Casco. 
Works by most of the artists who have exhibited for 
the past four years as well as works by new artists 
show through Oct 12. Gallery hours : dally9:30-5:30. 
655-5060. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick, 
' New Maine Landscapes, ' works byRobertAndriulll, 
shows Sept Wct 23. New paintings and w()(ks on 
paper by Katherine Bradford show through Sept 4, 
Hours: Mon-Fri 1·5, Sat 1-4. 725-8157. 
KrIstina'. Restaurant 160 Center St. Bath. 'Works 
on Paper, Works on Fabric. Works on Wood, ' works 
by Maret Hensick and Tom Paiement, show through 
Sept 12. 442-8577. 
Main. Audubon Soc:lety Gllsland Farm. 118 U.S. 
Route 1, Falmouth Original watercolors and prints by 
Betsy Rogers-Knox show through September. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 9-5, Sun 12·5. 7Bl·2330. 
Maine Maritime Museum Maritime History Bldg, 
243 Washington St, Bath, Gallery hours: daily 9:30-
5 , 443-1316. 
"P.tterson In Maine Charles Robert Patterson's 
paintings of Maine and Maine-bullt ships, Including 
four large paintings of the Bath-bullt ship Henry B. 
Hyde. Shows through Sept 19. 
'Shlpwreckl Oil and watercolor paintings and photc-
graphs review the perils of the sea In the days before 
modern radio communication. On view through Janu-
ary 1994. 
'Scrimshaw Art A variety of scrimshaw objects 
fashioned from Whale, seal and walrus fisheries . 
Shows through Oct 24. 
'fenwick Williams, Naval Architect An exhibit high-
lighting the career ot naval architect Fenwick Will-
iams and his influence on boat design In the Gulf of 
Maine. Shows through Nov 14. 
"Un D .... on.tr.tlon. See demonstrations on 
lobstering, lofting and ship Identiflcatlon during the 
week. "Lobstering' Sat from 1:30 am-3 pm; "When 
a Ship is a Ship' Sun from 1:30-3 pm; 'Lofting" Mon 
from 1:30-3 pm; 'Where in the Worid ' Tues from 
1:30-3 pm; "Draft Horses' and 'Blacksmithing' 
(alternating weeks) Wed from 1:30-3 pm. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick, 'Indiana 
Diamond Prints,' works by Robert Indiana (,Hartley 
Elegies, • ' The Beriin Senes' and sculptures). Shows 
through Sept 24. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. 729-
8228. 
O&unqultArtAssoc:latlon Art Gallery Route 1 South, 
P.O. Box 529, Ogunquit. 8ronzes and graphics by 
David Gantz show through Oct 10. Gallery Hours: 
Mon-Sat 11-5. Sun 2-5 . 361-1900. 
Oeunqult Museum of AmerIc.n Art Shore Road, 
Ogunquit. 'Malnescapes: 19rol992," Over50works 
as a testimonial to the powerful Influence the state 
of Maine has had on 2OttH:entury American art, 
shows through Sept 15. Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 
10:30-5, Sun 2·5, 646-4909. 
The Pataconla Outlet 9 Bow Street, Freeport. 'Atlan· 
tic Salmon, " works by celebrated outdoor artists to 
help protect our wild salmon stock and raise money 
for the Atlantic Salmon Federation. Shows through 
October 3. Hours: Sun-Wed 10-7, Thurs-Sat 9-9. 865-
0506. 
Rlcetta'. Pizzeria 29 Western Avenue, S. Portland. 
Watercolors by Mary A. Anderson show through 
September 19. Hours: Mon-Frl 11:30-10, Sat 11-10, 
Sun 12·10. 775-7400. 
Round Top Center for the Arts Business Route 1 , 
Damariscotta. 'QUilts '93: a collection of 33 con-
temporary quilts. landscape paintings by Lois Dodd 
and sculpture by Christopher Spath. Shows through 
Sept 10. Hours: Mon-Sat 9-4. 563-1507. 
sabbathday Lake Shaker Museum Route 26, New 
Gloucester. An exhibit of Shaker furniture Is currently 
featured. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-4:30.926-4597. 
Thornas Memorial Ubrery 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. "Recent Works,' an exhibit of mixed me-
dia Including paper, thread, burnt fragments and 
fabric by Karen Lorenz. Shows through Sept 25. 
Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri-Sat 9-5; Tues & Thurs 9-9. 799-
1720. 
other 
Abbott Film See ' Bernice Abbott: A View of the 20th 
Century" Sept 8 at 8 pm at the Bam Gallery, Shore 
Road and Bourne Lane, Ogunquit. The documentary 
'is a narrative Infused with over 200 of Abbott 's 
pristine, classic B&W photographs. Cost: $3, free to 
members, 646-5370. 
Architecture Tour. Portland Museum of Art offers 
tours of its Federal'period McLellan-Sweat House 
and the L.D.M. Sweat Memorial Galleries. a Beaux-
Arts structure. Tours are conducted Fri at 2 pm and 
Sat-Sun at 1:30 pm through Sept 9. Paid museum 
admission required. 77!H5148. 
CreatlV. Arts Procram Portland Recreation offers 
classes In drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Fri from 9 :30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave. Portland. 
874-8793. 
D.nforth Gallery'. annual juried exhibit is 'The 
Maine Contemporary Landscape. ' Open to all visual 
artists. No medium restrictions, Juror Is Martha 
Severens. To receive a prospectus, send SASE to 
Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St. Portland, ME 04101, 
Deadline for slides Is October 15. 77!H5245 , 
Gallery T.I ... The Portland Museum of Arts hosts a 
series of gallery talks at the museum at 7 Congress 
Square, Portland. PMA docentJoan Lewis discusses 
special aspects of the 'Winslow HomerWatercolors " 
exhibition Sept 9 at 5:30 pm and Sept 10 at 12:30 
pm. Paid museum admission required, 77!H5148. 
TIle Great Tr.ln R_ry You won 't wantto miss the 
excitement at the Great Train Robbery art auction 
Sept 18 from 6 pm-midnight at the Portland Company 
Complex, 58 Fore St (home of the Maine Narrow 
Gauge Railway), Portland. Silent auction from 6-7 pm 
a the PMA Corral. dine at the Depot from 7:30-8:30 
pm, bid at the live auction from 8:30-9 pm then 
sashay in the stariight ballroom from 9 pm-mldnlght, 
Some items up for bid include seats for 14 at a Red 
Sox game, a stay at the Canyon Ranch Spa In the 
Berkshlres and an antique English ship's clock. 
Cost: $35 reserved seating and dinner. $15 general 
admission In advance, $20 general admission althe 
door. 775-6148. 
Labor Day Art Show Engine One Company of the 
Cape Elizabeth Are Department sponsors a Labor 
Day weekend art show Sept 5 from 10 arn-4 pm at 
Fort Williams Park, Cape Elizabeth. Over ioo New 
England artists show their works, Proceeds benefit 
Engine One Company. Free parking. 
Laam to Use Your Camera L. Murray Jamison offers 
basic technical and aesthetic instruction to Improve 
your skill as a photographer. Small classes and 
weekend workshops. Individually tailored. 871-8244. 
Open Sikie Nletrt The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVA) Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone In· 
terested In the UMVA to attend an open slide night 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
York Affordable Photo. 58 Wilmot SI. Portland. Art-
ists are encouraged to bring slides for dlscusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Outdoor Palntlnl: Class FreeportArtClub's resident 
artist Eric Glass offers outdoor painting classes for 
beginners using any medium. Cost: $30. $25 mem-
bers. 865-3024. 
Portland Carnera Club meets every Mon at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway. S. 
Portland. Public Is welcome. 
Portland ChamarofCornmerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 22. 
Qulltlne Workshop The United Society of Shakers 
Invites you to see a free quilting bee demonstration 
by members of the Granny's Choice Quilting Guild 
Sept 4 from 10 arn-4 pm at the Sabbathday Lake 
Shaker Village, Route 26. New Gloucester. They 
welcome you to try your hand at quilting during the 
demonstration. 926-4597. 
sanlor exhibition Professional and non-professlonal 
artists over the age of 55 are Invited to partiCipate in 
"As You Like It: a special , juried senior's exhibit at 
the Danforth Gallery. Juror Is Juris Ubans. Interested 
artists should send a SASE to Danforth Gallery, 34 
Danforth St. Portland. ME 04101, Attention:' As You 
Uke It." Deadline for entry Is October 1 . 77!H5245. 
sense 
Book Discussion Claudia Bepko and Ja-Ann Krestan 
discuss their new book, ' Singing at the Top of Our 
Lungs," Sept 16 from 7-9 pm at Bookland. Cooks 
Comer, Brunswick. Their latest book uses examples 
culled from surveys and Interviews with over 300 
women to explore how women think about love and 
What It means to be creative. 725-2313. 
Community Procrarns USM offers several commu-
nity programs starting in September: "Workshop In 
Creative Dance" starts Sept 7; ' English as a Second 
language' starts Sept 9; " Creating With Clay: An 
Introduction to Wheel Throwing" starts Sept 11; 
"Beginning Jazz Dance and Stretch' starts Sept 11; 
'SongwritingWorkshop' starts 5ept15; 'Learnlngto 
Ay; Private Pilot Ground School' starts Sept 16; "The 
Art of Reading Aloud; Sharing the Power of Words' 
starts Sept 16; "Sports In America; Inspiration or 
Opiate" starts Sept 16; ' Opera, The Great Escape " 
starts Sept 16; ' Awakening the Messenger II" starts 
Sept 16; 'Financial Planning for Women' starts Sept 
16; "A M()(nlng with Winslow Homer" starts Sept 18; 
"Creating Career Change' starts Sept 18; 'Begin-
ning Italian ' starts Sept lB. Costs vary. 780-5900 
for info and registration. 
Grus-Roots Oreanlzlnc Professor Bill Coogan. of 
USM's Political Science Department and representa-
lives of Equal Protection Portland, Equal Protection 
Lewiston and The Open DoorCoailtlon of Portsmouth 
discuss ' The Challenges of Grass-Roots Organizing" 
Sept 9 from 7:30-9 pm at the next meeting of the 
Matlovich Society, Rines Auditorium. Portland Public 
LIbrary. 5 Monument Square, Portland. Free , 773-
1209. 
Fall Wrltlnc Retreat The Maine Writers & Publishers 
Al liance sponsors a fall writing retreat Sept 17-19 In 
Lincolnville. Workshops and Instructors Include ' The 
Novel in Progress' with Richard Grant; ' The Process 
of Poetry' with Betsy Sholl ; ' Writers ' Roundtable ' 
with Paul Doiron; 'Fundamentals and Sources of 
Fiction Writing' with Dianne Benedict and 'Autoblog· 
raphy and the Personal Essay' with Bill Roorbach. 
Call the MWPA for cost, schedule and registration. 
Register by Sept 1 , 729-6333. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
When life was a beach 
Edward Mackenzie's assemblages 
peep into another era 
• By Bill Robertson 
Human culture has had its shocks 
lately - the world economy, 
nationalistic miniwars, violence in our 
cities and on TV, a sense of loss of 
shared values in an increasingly 
complex America. 
It's not surprising, then, that some 
people would like to return to pre-
World War II stability, or perhaps 
even return to a time 
greens and blues of "Pierlul 
Memories"; and in the red playing 
cards of "Road to Portobello." . 
Some of these pieces are quite 
striking. "Inky Black Seaside Night" is 
an abstract in a frame of inkwells. 
"Seasid~ Sonata" in silver and brass 
has photos of legs making a wavelike 
pattern. "Norfolk Master Mariner" is 
before World War I 
broke the old way of life 
apart. For a step back 
into the spirit of those 
times, visit Edward 
Mackenzie' s "The 
English Seaside" at the 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 
See "The English Seaside" 
at June Flttpatrlck Gallery, 
U2 High St" Ptld., thru 
Sept, 8. 772"1961 • 
simpler, a quiet collage 
in a worn suede frame. 
And the exhibit 
wouldn' t be properly 
English without at least 
one pun - "Heavy 
Seas #1" is composed 
of variously sized lead 
in Portland. 
Mackenzie, who was born in 
Hollywood and grew up in 
Connecticut, summered in Maine (first 
in Ogunquit and then in the 
Cranberry Isles). His father was an 
English actor who played summer 
stock at the Ogunquit Playhouse; 
Edward attended a summer school of 
painting and sculpture there. Later he 
attended Cooper Union in New York, 
established a career as an illustrator 
and designer and received a Fulbright 
Scholarship to the Royal College of 
Art in London. Mackenzie stayed in 
England 18 years until he moved to 
New Zealand in 1982 to work as a 
full-time artist. His brother still lives 
in Portland. 
Using his collection of early 
postcards, candy tins, Meccano toys 
(English erector sets) and evocative 
photographs by Tony Ray Jones, 
Mackenzie has assembled a world of 
shadow boxes, which, even though 
the labels read "Made in England," 
will feel familiar to anyone who has 
visited Old Orchard Beach or Coney 
Island. 
Several of these assemblages are 
like miniature stage sets, with 
dtyscapes or boating 
scenes behind them. 
Recalling the animated 
collages between acts of 
"Monty Python's Flying 
Circus" (also created by a 
transplanted American), 
you expect them to pop up 
and move their mechanical 
parts. One does - a 
wonderful Ferris wheel 
made from folded 
postcards and a large 
candy tin. 
type of the letter - you 
guessed it - "c." 
The pieces appear all over the 
gallery - along the walls, low to the 
floor, on shelves, even on the floor of 
June Fitzpatrick's office. There is a 
playful spirit to the show and to the 
pieces, a sense of "what an inventive 
thing to do with all that stuff I've 
collected." 
Mackenzie realizes that we need to 
come to terms with the present but 
that we all bring the baggage of our 
past. When I came to Portland last 
winter, after a broken-up business and 
personal partnership, I unpacked my 
souvenirs and pasted up a "life wall" 
in my apartment. Not as artistically as 
Edward Mackenzie has done . But it 
was my way of looking at - and 
living with - who I am and how I 
became that person. 
With a little work to puzzle out 
Mackenzie's prod ucts - to eavesdrop 
on someone's vacation postcard 
messages, for instance - you too 
might find yourself transported back 
to your own childhood. And then find 
one of Tony Ray Jones' candids 
staring out at you, as in "Flossful 
Moment," and realize the distance 
between then and now. caw 
Mackenzie' s use of 
collage, photos and text-
with frames that are 
extensions of the works 
them~elves(some 
incorporating old books) 
- is very contemporary, 
although his images are 
nostalgic. The designer in 
him shows up in the subtle 
colors of "Jubilee Pier," 
with its pilings (they could 
be birch trees) cut from 
tinted postcards; in the 
"Seaside Memento," a 10" x 12" assemblage by 
Edward Mackenzie" 
Brie. tOOlatoes. fresh basil ~olive ,'lil 
tossed with black peJ'fpercorn pa.s1}f 
CaIDbrid2e St:eA. Tips: 
Marinated in Dsa·s best bbq sau~ 
Melt in your OlOUth. ,. 
Catch our bonanza oftm.b bury d~ 
before it snowsl Scrvcd on the star dust deck. 
~ .. ays oue tasty; tasty 
~VIDEOPORT'" 
U()lJtz..cp1~9t"tzt. 
lower lobby -151 Middle St - Portland ME. Open 10-10 • 773-1999 
SAME NIGHTLIFE I DIFFERENT WEEKEND? 
NOT! 
There is Gay life North of Portland! 
Take a drive and discover the difference! 
The only thing we can't allow is attitude! 
18 Park Street, Lewiston Maine 786,6511 
205 Commercial St., 773,2217 • 263 St. John St., 773,5466 
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RED CARPET 
NT 878·8072 
Ever wonder where newspapers go 
to be recycled? Come see for 
yourself at a special Open House at 
Great Northern Paper's new 
Recycling Plant in East Millinocket-
the Northeast's state-of-the-art 
recycling center. 
OPEN HOUSE 
Friday, September 10th 
9:00 A.M. ti1i4:00 P.M. 
Four miles from 1-95, Exit 56 
Sorry, we cannot accommodate children under 12. 
x:lTBowATER 
Great Northern Paper 
Millinocket" fAst MillillOCket "Nashrnllt PlanlJJtim 
Bowate, IS .n equa/ opportunrty er'Il/*Iyer 
e BolIIa.r, Inc. All Rights Re$etved 
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sense 
And Your Voice Singer·songwriting group now form-
Ing. Holistic approach to expressing oneself through 
original songs performed solo acoustic, solo electric, 
with keyboard or a capella. Will Incorporate perfor. 
mances at open mike nights or song swaps. Meets 
Mondays from 7-9 pm. Cost: $20 for two-hour ses-
sian. 774-8666. 
Freel", the Astrol.er WIthin A six-week course to 
teach you the principles of astrological Interpreta-
tion, focusing on Identifying deep patterns of fear, 
delusions and emotional wounds, as well as Identi-
fying genius and creativity. classes are ongoing. Next 
class starts Sept 6. Cost: $50. 772-6351 , 
Freel", the Wrtter Within An eight-week course 
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
"Writing Down the Bones." Develop the capacity to 
write deeply and powerfully. Next ciass starts Sept 
10. Cost: $40. 772-6351. 
HuntI", with ReveNllCe Rev. Ken Turley presents an 
evening devoted to the spirit of the hunt Sept 9 at 7 
pm at the Swedenborg/an Church, 302 Stevens 
Avenue, Portland. The gathering will Include discus-
sion, Inner exploration and a look at ancient and 
contemporary writings, Native American attitudes, 
our places within the cycle of nature and hunting as 
a path of spiritual growth , 772-8277. 
Journal Workshops Alfred DePew offers two journal 
workshops this September. A workshop with a spe-
cial focus for teachers and therapists meets alternat-
IngMondays from 6:30-8:30 pm Sept 13-Nov22 (six 
sessions). Another joumal workshop for absolutely 
everybody (beginners welcome) meets Thursdays 
from 6:30-8:30 pm Sept l&Oct 28 (six sessions). 
775-3708. 
Leam It. ... n The Italian Heritage Center offers ital-
Ian lessons for beg/nners, Intermediate and ad-
vanced students. Classes start In Sept. 797·2532. 
Lend", Ubrary USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women's litarature, both fiction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Dona-
tions may be made Mor>frl from 8 am-2 pm at the 
center In Room 40, Payson Smith, Falmouth Street. 
780-4996. 
Lotus/IBM L .... I'" Center. The Small Business 
Development Center at the University of Southem 
Maine has two Lotus/IBM Learning Centers avail-
able to help people In business leam how to use 
Lotus 123, One-Write Plus, Lotus Works and 
WordPerfect5.1software. Learningcenters are avail-
able Mor>frl. Free. 780-4420, 
NatIonal Eva",ellcal C-us Christian volunteers 
interested in helping with the national evangelical 
census In Southem Maine from Sept 17-27 hold a 
meeting Sept 2 at 7 pm at Christchurch, 1900 
Congress Ave, Portland. 
New Hope Do you sometimes feel your world Is out 
of control? Do you wonder just how you fit Into all you 
see around you? If you are struggling with these 
questfons, come to New Hope, an evening ofcontem-
porary music, drama and message designed to 
answer some of the questions concemlng our place 
In the world, starting Sept 11 at 7 pm at Arst Baptist 
Church, 360 Canco Road, Portland. 773-3123. 
Perceptions of the North The Peary-MacMillan Arctic 
Museum and Arctic Studies Center In HUbbard Hall, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, has opened a new 
exhibit examining major themes In Arctic exploration 
from 1880-1910. Museum hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 
pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3256. 
Travel T.lk Michael Palmer presents an Illustrated 
travel talk about his joumey to Chongquln, People's 
Republic of China, and comments on the state of 
China today Sept 15 at 7 pm In Campus Center B & 
C, USM/Portland. Sponsored by the Chinese and 
American Friendship Association of Maine. 
wellness 
AmelllJlrt Krlpslu Yoce Free Intra class Sept 11 from 
9-10:30 am at 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772-9812. 
Chemical Dependency Procram The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans. They will provide community 
outreach, Indlvtdual care, education, evaluation, re-
ferral and support. 780-3577 or 780-3578, 
ChIld Health ClnIc V1s~lng Nurse Association and 
Hospice of So. Portland offer a well child clinic for 
kids age two months to two years the flrst Friday of 
every month from 8:30 am-noon at First Congrega-
tional Church, Cottage Road, S. Portland. Services 
Inciude Immunizations, lead tests and phYSicals. 
Medicaid accepted. By appointment only. 767-3326. 
Eat/", Awar.ness Therapy Expressive therapists 
Anita Fiores and Suzanna Laberge offer a 12·week 
group for women who want to explore their complex 
relationship with food and body Image through the 
expressive arts starting Sept 13 at the Expressive 
Therapy Center, 150 St. John 51, Portland. Expand 
personal awareness and gain group support. 865-
6027 or 529-5264. 
FeeU", Better An elght-week training program for 
persons struggling with the long-term effects of 
Illness, Injury, pain or disability Is offered starting 
Sept 29 from 10 am-noon at the Cape Elizabeth 
United Methodist Church, 280 Ocean House Road, 
Cape Elizabeth. The program stresses nine new 
skills to aid In pain management, Including visual 
Imagery, stress management and relaxation. 799-
8294 for Info and registration. 
Feld_als C ...... Jane Burdick offers awareness 
through movement classes using the Feldenkrals 
method Mon evenings (Sept 6, 13, 20 & 27) from 
5:30-7 pm at On Balance, 4 Milk St, Portland, and 
Wed momlngs from 10-11:30 pm at 75 Gray St, 
Portland. Cost: $10 per class. Private lessons In 
functional integration are available at all times. 773-
6809. 
Folk Medicine Workshop Dr_ John Helnerman, a 
medical anthropologist and research scientist, pre-
sents "Healthy Prescriptions" a semlnarconceming 
folk medicine and nutrition, Sept 11 from 9 am-4 pm 
In the Westbrook Room olthe Embassy Suites Hotel 
in South Portland. The workshop focuses on healing 
common ailments using fruits, vegetables and herbs 
from your own kitchen. Cost: $15 in advance, $20 at 
door. 775-5007. 
Free Yo,," CI ... Portland Yoga Studio offers a free 
yoga ciass Sept 9 from 5:30-7 pm at 616 Congress 
St, Portland. Additional classes at regular prices 
start Sept 13. 797-5684. 
Fr .. Yogo Cia .. The Yoga Center Invites you to 
attend a free yoga class and find out why yoga Is so 
popular Sept 12 from 1-2 pm at 137 Preble St, 
Portland_ Fall classes begin Sept 13. 775-0975 or 
799-4449. 
Hatha Yo,," for People with AIDS is available every 
Wed and Frl from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square, Portland. Cost: $1, for those who can afford 
It. 797-5684. 
He.rtUneC.dlac Reh.bliltatlon USM Ufeline offers 
an exercise program for people who have had a heart 
attack, angina, bypass surgery or angloplasty or are 
at risk for heart disease. Classes are ongoing Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:30 am and 6 pm 
at Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St, Portland . 
780-4649, 
Heart to Heart Maine Medical Center sponsors a 6-
week program for patients (and mates) who have 
experienced a heart attack or heart surgery starting 
Sept 7. Free, but registration is required. 871-2262. 
Herbal Work.hops Crystal Spdngs Farm and Hermes 
Herban Acres offer a variety Bf herbal educational 
plant walks, gatherings and retreats at its farm in 
Dayton. Upcoming programs Include: "The Path of 
Herbs/Eat Your Medicine Weeds" Sept 12 from 2-4 
pm (cost: $10): "Make Your OWn Herbal Gifts" Sept 
19 from 1-4 pm (cost: $25), 499-7040. 
KrIpalu Yoga Free Intro ciass Sept 8 from 5:30-7 pm 
at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. 799-3056 
Medlt.tlon and Lectur .. The Yoga Center hosts a 
session of meditation and lectures with a yoga 
master from India Sept 9-12 and Sept 17-19 at 137 
Preble St, Portland. 799-4449 or 775-0975 for Info 
and schedule. 
Nlnjut.u Leam realistic self defense, physical fit-
ness and body and mind awareness. Beginning 
ciasses starting soon. Call 767-5077 or stop by 10 
Exchange St, Suite 202, Portland, Sundays at 2:30 
or 4:30. 
Profeuional M .. sage and Polarity n.er.py The 
Polarity Realization Center sponsors an open house 
and telk on careers In professional massage and 
polarity therapy Sept 15 from 6-8 pm (talk starts at 
6:30 pm) In Portland. Free.1-80Q.497-2908 for Info 
and directions. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation USM lifeline offers a pro-
gram designed for Individuals with various lung dis-
eases Tues and Thurs from 11:15 am-noon at the 
USM Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth SI. 780-
4170. 
R"jI Cross Courses The Portland chapter of the 
Anierican Red Cross offers several courses in the 
next several weeks: TeachlngAdultCPR and General 
FirstAid Skills starts Sept 8, 22 or Oct 4; Community 
FirstAid starts Sept12,19 & 26; 44-houremergency 
rasponse course starts Sept 20-0ct 25; Babysitting 
Skills Course starts Sept 11, 18 & 25; three Adult 
CPR courses start Sept 7 & 8; Infant and Child CPR 
starts Sept 10 & 17; Community CPR starts Sept 14, 
21 and Oct 2; Professional Rescuer CPR Is starts 
Sept 16, 23 & 30; Review Challenges starts Sept 10 
and Infant and Child Arst Aid starts Sept 24, 874-
1129. 
Sahaja Yoga Meditation Experience thoughtless 
awareness, No charge. Call 767-4819 for Info on 
summer schedule. 
Sitting S ... lons Eastem meditation practitioners 
are Invited to partiCipate In regular sitting sessions 
open to the general public Tues evenings from 7:3()' 
8:30 pm in the Shrine Room of the Dharma Study 
Group, 98 Maine St, Brunswick. Free. 729-4960. 
SpockS .... ks Dr. Benjamin Spock and Mary Morgan 
present "How Dr. Spock GotTo Be 90 and Feeling So 
Well," a lecture, demonstration and optional audi-
ence participation, Sept 11 from 10 am-noon at Unity 
Church, 54 River Road, Windham. Sponsored by 
Healing Practitioners of Maine. Cost: $10. 33S-
4476. 
Tal Chi Ch'uan The Unity Church offers classes In 
T'ai Chi Ch 'uan Tues evenings starting Sept 7 from 
7-8:30 pm at 54 River Road In Windham. Classes 
emphasize centering, balance, relaxation and re-
sponding to movement. Cost: donation. 774-3535. 
Transcendental Meditation Program Develop full 
mental potential, consciousness and perfect health 
as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi at an Introduc-
tory lecture every Wed at 8 pm at 575 ForestAvenue, 
Portland and every Thurs (starting Sept 30) at 
Cumberland library, 266 Main St, Cumberland. Free. 
774-1108. 
Vegetarian Potlucks and Information sharing the 
third Saturday of every month. Call for locations and 
directions. 773-6132. 
Women'. MedltaUon Workshop Leam to listen to 
your Inner voice. 767·1315. 
Women Over 50 A support group facilitated by louise 
Bennett will explore this vital time of life and those 
that follow. 772-1910, 
family 
Aer......,. for Kids Children ages 7-11 can leam funky 
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: $12 first month, $10 
each month thereafter. 874-8873. 
At the Plan_um Southworth Planetarium offers 
several weekly shows. Children's shows Mon, Wed 
and Fri at 10:30 am and Sat at 3 pm: astronomy 
shows Fri and Sat at 7 pm: laser light concerts Frl and 
Sat at 8:30 pm. The planetarium's located on the 
USM/Portland campus. 780-4249. 
BIg Br_ or Slst.. To Be Children ages three to 
ten who are about to become big brothers or big 
sisters are Invited to a two-hour activity session to 
help prepare them for the arrival of the new baby Sept 
12 from 3-5 pm in the First Floor Conference Room, 
Brighton Medical Center, Portland. Activities include 
movie, coloring books and certificate. Cost: $10 per 
child. 879-8458 for info and registration. 
ChIldren'. M .... um of Maine invites kids to enjoy the 
upcoming programs. Explore the night sky with 
Sheldon Chartier and a 20-mlnute planetarium show 
each Wed at 2, 3 & 4 pm. The museum's located at 
142 Free Street, Portland. Admission'S $3.75 . 82S-
1234. 
Family Coun .. llng A Center for the Awareness of 
Pattem offers counsellngto people and their families 
on a sliding fee scale. Call 865·3396 or write P.O. 
Box 407, Freeport, ME 04032. 
Family NIJIrt The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Friday from 6:30-9 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Enjoy swimming, open 
gym, game room, weight room and walleyball. Cost: 
$5 per family, free for YMCA members. 874-1111. 
Fun-FIlled Frtday. The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
free child care the last Friday of each month from 
6:30-8:30 pmforklds ages three tofive. Registration 
required. 874-1111. 
FrIday Night Special Portland Recreation offers orga-
nized gym programs for middle school children at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 
Gym" Swim Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance, gymnastic 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. The YMCA is located at 70 ForestAve, Portland. 
B74-1111. 
ParentlngCI_ Portland YMCA presents a series 
of parenting classes on the last Friday of the month 
from 6:30-7:30 pm at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Free 
for YMCA members: $2 per family for non-members. 
874-1111. 
Portland Public Ubrary Invites children to enjoy Its 
upcoming programs: Finger Fun for Babies Sept B at 
9:30 am; Tales for Twos Sept 10 at 10:30 am. The 
library's located at 5 Monument Square, Portland. 
871-1700. 
Preschool Story TIme Registration Sign up your 
three- to five-year-old kids for story time at the South 
Portland Public library starting Aug 31. Classes are 
held at 10:15 & 11:15 am and start In October. The 
library's located at 482 Broadway In South Portland. 
767-7660. 
Riverton Ubrary Invites children to enjoy Its upcom-
Ing programs: ToddlerTIme (kids ages one and two), 
Including games, storles and songs, Wed at 10:30 
am & Frl at 9:30 am; Creation Art with Phyllis (kids 
ages six to 12) Wed at 1 pm; Preschool Story TIme 
(kids ages three to five) Fri at 10:30 am: The library's 
located at 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 797-2915. 
Silly Saturday. The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pre-schoolers. 874-1111. 
Story Hour Munjoy Branch library Invites children 
age 3-5 to Its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The 
library's located at 44 Moody St, Portland. 772-
4581. 
Swimming CI ..... Portland Rec's Aquatic Division 
accepts registration for the fall session of preschool 
swimmlngciasses (offered Tues momlngs) and swim-
ming lessons (offered Sat mornings) Sept 8 begin-
ning at 12:15 pm at the Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest 
Ave, Portland. Walk~n or phone. 874-8456. 
Teen Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
floor hockey and more Mons & Weds from 7:30-9 pm 
at Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St, Port-
land. Cost: sot. 874-8873. 
Watercolors for KIds Jane Wray and Elaine Tsellkis 
offer a fIve-week fine art watercolor class for kids in 
grades two through six starting Sept 15 from 3:30-5 
pm at the Foreslde Community Church, 340 Foreslde 
Road, Falmouth Foreside. Cost: $80. Register by 
Sept 10. 775-2442. 
What'. In a WIgwam The Children 's Museum of 
Maine invites kids and their families to see 
"Ktahkomlq in Maine," an exhibit on Native American 
life in 1492, at Smiling HIli Farm In Westbrook, The 
exhibit features a wigwam built by Steve Cayard for 
children to explore. Admission: $2, $1.75 members 
and groups. 82S-1234, 
Youth Soccer The Greater Portland YMCA Is now 
accepting registration for Its youth soccer program 
for kids In grades one through eight. Program begins 
Sept 18, Call the Sports and Recreation Director at 
874-1111. 
YMCA Camps The Greater Portland YMCA Camps 
offers programs for kids ages three through seven. 
Adventure, friendship and fun are guaranteed. Call 
874-1111 for brochure. 
Youth Indoor Soccer Program at Portland YMCA for 
children 6-11 years of age. Registration Is ongoing. 
874-1111. 
Zoo Day The Gorham Gallery Invites kids to attend Its 
Zoo Day Sept 4 from 9:30 am-6 pm at the gallery at 
9 Elm St, Gorham. Free face painting for kids. 
sweat 
Adult Coed Volleyball The Portland YMCA Is accept-
Ing reg/stratlons for Its volleyball league. 874-1111, 
AerobIcs Ongoing classes at Reiche Community 
Center, 166 Brackett St, Portland. 797-0484. 
Back Country Bike Excursions Get connected to the 
pedal of nature and access the natural beauty In 
southwestem Maine. Back Country Bike Excursions 
offers weekend adventure rides Sept 4 & 18. 625-
8189 for Info and registration. 
Ballet Movement Tennis of Maine offers autumn 
sessions In ballet movement. Open house and regis-
tration Sept 4 from 10 am-ncon. Tennis of Maine Is 
located at 196 Route 1, Falmouth. 82~51. 
Bask.u..U for Adults Plck-up games every Mon & 
Wed from 5:15-7:15 pm at Reiche CommunItY Cen-
ter, 166 Brackett St; Tues & Thurs from 6-9 pm at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave; and 
Tues 6:30-8:30 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center. 
Bodyshop Program USM lifeline offers e bodyshop 
program with fitness evaluetlon and personal orien-
tation and training. Equipment Includes Lifecycies, 
Lifestep, Concept II and L~erower, treadmills, Nordic 
Track, Schwinn Airllyne and Universal and free 
weights. Ongoing registration. 780-4170 for info and 
brochure . 
Book Around the Bay literacy Vol unteers of America 
(Portland) sponsors ~s second annual5Krace around 
Portland's Back Cove Sept 12 at high noon. Registra-
tion: $8 (prior to Sept 3), $10 (after Sept 3). 874-
OB59. 
Boomerang Club meets every Sunday at 10:30 am 
on the High Plains at Fort Williams Park, Cape 
Elizabeth. 775-0411. 
Canoe .. Kayak Demos every Wed from 5:30-7:30 
pm at East End Beach. Sponsored by Norumbega 
Outfitters, 73-0910. 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club meets every third Tues at 7 
pm at the Walker Ubrary, Maine Street, Westbrook. 
Call 828-0918 or 854-5029. The following weekly 
rides are offered this season: Mon: 25-mile ride at 
Dunston School Restaurant at 6 pm (283-0380); 
Tues: 10- to 15-mlle papoose ride at Fort Williams 
Park at 6 pm (767-4235); Wed: 2-mlle moming ride 
at No. Windham Shaw's Plaza at 8:30 am (892-
5922); 2CJ.mlle country classic ride at Yarmouth 
Shop 'n Save at 6 pm (926-4225); 2CJ.mlle ride in 
York County at 6 pm (499-2048); Thurs: Pizza ride at 
Scarborough Oak Hili Shop 'n Save at 6 pm (883-
0148). Weekend rides are also scheduled. 
Ch .... ague 1 .. _ by Bicycle Greater Portland Land-
marks invites you to explore Chebeague Island on an 
Invigorating momlng bicycle ride with a stop for 
breakfast at a lovelyinn Sept 11 from 7 am-12:30 pm 
(meet at Casco Bay Lines terminal). Norman Morse 
shows his favorite spots and describes the island's 
history. Cost: $7, $5 members (does not include 
ferry ticket). 774-5561, 
Cerllftcate In Fltn ... Instruction USM Ufeline's 
Certificate In Fitness Instruction offers seven fall 
courses beginning soon. ·CPR" runs for two con-
secutive Tues on Oct 19 and 26; "Kids Atness 
Workshop" runs for two consecutive Wed Nov 3 and 
10; "Sports Massage" starts Sept 16 and runs for 
fourweeks ; "Injury Prevention, Recognition and Treat-
ment" starts Oct 20 and runs for six weeks. Registra-
tion deadline is two weeks prior to start date. All 
classes are held at the USM/Portland campus. 780-
4649. 
Contact Improvisation and movement jam every 
Wednesday from 6-8 pm at United Methodist Church 
Dance Studio, 168 Elm Street, off Broadway, So. 
Portland. 775-4981. 
Contradance Portland Round Up presents a lesbian 
and gay, ciean and sober dance Sept 3 at Sullivan 
Gymnasium, USM/Portland. Doors open at 9 pm, 
Instruction begins at 9 :30 pm with Deejay and caller 
Chris Riclottl. Tix: $5, free for Round-Up participants 
and USM students with ID. 879-0517. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the flrst Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Rd, Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10 
family max. 929-6472. 
crlckat Club The Maine Cricket Club Is under way for 
the '93 season. Regular practices and matches 
scheduled. Players of all abilities welcome. 761-
9678. 
Dance Cla_ Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio 
offers fall dance classes In jazz, tap, street funk, 
ballet and dancemaglcfor adults and children. Classes 
start Sept 9.and run through Dec 18. B71-1013 for 
info and reglstretlon. 
Dr ... age Competition The Central Maine Dressage 
Association invites you to watch this year's region 
eight dressage competition Sept 5 starting at 8 am 
at Hyde Park Farm, 151 Poland Road, Pownal. Food 
available. Free spectator admission. 
AIty.FJve • FIt The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for active older adults 
who love to get Invoived and treasure their indepen-
dence. 874-1111 for more Info. 
Rrat Step and Beyond USM Lifeline offers a personal 
fitness evaluation for the first-tlme exerciser through 
to the performance athlete. Program Inciudes body 
fat composition, muscular strength and endurance, 
nexlbility and cardiovascular endurance. 780-4649 
for Info & brochure. 
fUJI FIgUre A .. ......,. Jessica Lockhart offers full 
flgure aerobics for XLand XXL plus sizes. Classes run 
Sept l3-Oct 29 and meet Mon, Wed and Frl at 5:15 
at West School, 57 Douglas St, Portland (Mon and 
Wed) and Presumpscot School, 69 Presumpscot St, 
Portland (Fri). Cost: $3 single session or $45 for 
whole program. 799-0197. 
Indoor Socc .. Plck-up games every Fri from 6-8 pm 
at the Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-resldents. Call 
874-8873. 
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• Five Luxury Rooms 
• Private Jacuzzi Baths 
• Individual Fireplaces 
• Christmas and Gift Shop 
• Hand Carved Four Poster Beds 
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• Spectacular Lake Views 
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We're Famous 
for our steamers, oysters 
and Bloody Marys. But, 
have you tried our.". 
Scallops wI Lemon Dill 
over Angel Hair Pasta 
or 
Shrimr Scamj)i on 
Ange Hair Pasta 
or how about 
Seafood Bouillabaisse - a 
very special seafood stew 
All of our delicious 
entrees, soups, sandwiches 
salads, etc, etc, etc, 
are fresh and homemade" 
Join us over the Labor Day 
Weekend 
Our full menu served 
Ham - Midnight! 
Mixing 
Good People, 
Good Food and 
Good Drinks 
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HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE 
1'1 COMMERCIAL ST •• PORTLAND I 780-1314 
We've got the balis! ... and the bats ... and 
the nets ... and lhe rackels . . . and Ihe 
cleals. We've gOI 
All SPOIlS - All THE nME! 
Gel Ihe scoop on your (avorile leams! 
Get Ihe (acts ... and a laugh or two 100! 
II'S Ihe hottest lhing In Southern Maine! 
All SPOIISffillk radio. Got a sports queslion 
or COmmenl? Give a cali to 1-800-777-2907 
and get Ihe answer and a whole lot more. 
(,d's sports AU/ho . 
o{\\'3 rJf),: 
~ ALL-SPOns 1440 
>"0 ~~ 









341 Cumberland Avenue 
Portland 
Call for a free detailed brochure 
772·9671 
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JltterbugSwtnc Danee Cut loose to solid '50s rock. 
rockabilly and classic swing recordings the second 
Friday of each month at Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio. 151 St. John St. Portland. Beginner work· 
shop begins at 8 pm, Dance from !Hnldnlght. Smoke 
and alcohol free. Cost: $5. 774-2718. 
_ne~A_C/ubbringstogetherpeopie 
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers t~ps and 
events to people of all skill levels. beginner to expert. 
Sept 11 climb against cancer at Mt. Washington 
(781-5033); Sept 18-19 Black Angel trail mainte-
nance (774-3886); Sept 26 Baldface Hike. 
Evansnotch (781-5033); Sept 25-26 backpack on 
A.T. (772-2311). For updated t~p info. call the 
Outdoor Hotline at 828-0918. For club and member-
ship Information call 774-3886. 
Martl.1 Arts for SenIors Master's Self-Defense Cen-
ter offers a martial arts program designed for those 
over 50 years of age. Program Includes fitness, 
weight control, relaxation and se~-defense. The 
center's located at Union Station Plaza on St. John 
Street. Portland. 761-0114. 
Pool Hou,. Portland Rec announces its fall pool 
hours this season. Riverton Pool,1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland: Adults 12:15-1:15 pm Mon-Frt; 12:30-1:30 
pm Sat; 4:30-6:30 pm MWF; 5-6:30 pm Tues & 
Thurs. Open swims 6:30-6 pm Mon-F~; 1:30-3:30 
pm Sat (874-8456). Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland: Adults 12:15-1:15 pm Tues & Thurs; 4:30-
6 pm Man; 4:30-6:30 pmTues·F~. Open swims 6:30-
8 pm Thurs (874-8874). 
Portland RuCby Club welcomes new and old players 
alike to join them in the game of rugby. Practices are 
Tues & Thurs at 6 pm at the Fox Street field, just off 
exit 7 of 1-295 In Portland. 839-3861. 
Runnlne Wom.n Women of all ages and abilities are 
Invited to participate In the 1993 Bud Ught 5K for 
Women Sept 19 starting at 8:30 am at the Sonesta 
Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. Other activities Include 
an awards breakfast at 9:30 am and speaker B~an 
Gillespie. Proceeds benefit the McAuley residence, a 
transitional housing program for women alone or with 
children. To receive an application, send SASE to: 
Bud light 5K, c/o Ruth Heftleflnger, 20 Curtis Road, 
Portland, ME 04103. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur-
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614a Congress St, 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for begin-
ners dance. 773-0002. 
Sc:uba Lesson. Portland Recreation offers ongoing 
lessons at Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
799-7990. 
Senior FIt .... for M.n. Wom.n 55+ USM lifeline 
offers classes Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays from 
10:30-11:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym 
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
exercises. Registration is ongoing. 780-4170. 
Senior Games Mainers 55 and older are Invited to 
partiCipate In the sport of their choice at the Annual 
Maine Senior Games held Sept 8-11 at King Middle 
SchoJI, 92 Deering Avenue, Portland . Events include 
track, swimming, bowling, golf, tennis, racquetball, 
bicycling, horseshoes, basketball, table tennis and 
more. Cost: $10 registration fee (includes T·shirt and 
certificate). Sponsored by Southern Maine Area on 
Aging and Casco Northern Bank. Spectators wel-
come. 775-6503. 
Senior Stretch. St.p s. Portland Parks & Recre-
ation offers stretch & step exercise classes on 
Mondays and F~days. Call 767-7650 lor detailS. 
Singles' Dane. The Si ngles' Network invites new and 
prospective members to dance to the live music of 
the Renegades Sept 11 from 8:45 pnn-12:30 am at 
the Ramada Inn, Outer Congress Street, Portland. 
Cost: $8, $5 members. 1-800-375-6509. 
Sports of All Sorb The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities for adults, 
Including swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumbe~and Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Thirty SOIft.thln' Socc.r People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 pm on Middle School 
field, Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Events in-
clude pick-up games, challenge matches and occa-
sional tournaments. 799-8669. 
Volkllmarc:h A year-round Volkssmarch, a free and 
non-competitlve walk open to everyone, is held every 
day ofthe year. The walk starts at the Ramada Inn at 
1230 Congress St, Portland and offers a six-mlletour 
of Portland. Special Volkssmarch Sept 2 starts at 
Raft's Restaurant, 285 Forest Ave, Portland, be-
tween 5-8:30 pm. 797-8726. 
VoII.yball Pick-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30-9:30 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St; Wed 7-9 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center, Peaks Island. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-
residents. Call 874-8793. 
Walk for Chlld",n'. Cancer The annual 10K walk to 
benefit the Maine Children's Cancer Program takes 
place Sept 18 at 10 am on Baxter Boulevard (start in 
park across from Shop 'n Save Plaza), Portland. 
Brochures and pledge sheets are available at all 
Dexter Shoe FactoryOutlets and the Maine Children's 
Cancer Program at 685 Congress St, Portland. Free 
T-shirt given to the first 350 walkers to register. 
Beverages and desserts provided at the finish line. 
775·5481. 
W.II.yball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
W .... R .. MY. The Wells Reserve offers a variety 01 
activities. Hike on seven miles of trails through 
fields, forests, marsh lands and the open coast dally 
from 8 am-5 pm or visit the exhibits at the Visitor's 
Center Man-Sat 10 ann-4 pm, Sun noon-4 pm; leam 
about bird banding with June Acker, a licensed bird 
bander, each Wed from 8 am-noon (cost: $5); tour 
the estuary Sat & Sun at 1 pm; purchaseflne arts and 
crafts and see craft demonstrations at the nature 
crafts festival Sept 11-12 from 10 am-4 pm each day 
(cost: $3 per person, $5 per carload). The reserve's 
located at Laudholm Farm off Route 1 north of Wells. 
646-1555. 
Woman'. Dane. Wild I~s Productions sponsors a 
chem-free women's dance Sept 11 from 8 pm-
midnight at Temple Beth EI, 400 Dee~ng Avenue, 
Portland. Deejay and refreshments. Cost: $6 at door. 
Woman'. RuCby The Portland women's rugby team 
welcomes new and old players. Call 865-4419 or 
871~796 for more information. 
our 
towns 
Baked Bean Supper The T~angle Club of Casco 
Lodge '36 holds a public baked bean supper Sept 4 
from 5-6:30 pm at the dining room on Mill Street in 
Yarmouth. Enjoy three kinds of beans, hot dogs, cole 
slaw, hot biscuits and pie. Cost: $4, $2 kids ages five 
to 12, free for kids under five. 
CeI ..... t. the Earth Celebrate the earth at a family 
festival featuring crafters and performers Sept 11 
from noon-6 pm at the Prides Corner Drive-In, Prides 
Comer, 651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook. Enjoy perfor-
mances by Casco Bay Movers, Spider Moon Teach-
Ing Lodge, acoustic mUSicians, local drummers and 
other Maine performers. Proceeds benefit the Kidney 
Foundation of Maine. Cost: $3, $1 kids (at gate). 
Crafters and volunteers are still needed. 775-1658. 
Hoopic. of Maine is currently accepting applications 
for its volunteer training course that begins Sept 9. 
This comprehensive certification program will pr~ 
pare participants In all aspects of hospice volunteer 
services. Call 774-4417 or write to 175 Lancaster 
St., Portland, ME 04104. 
Junior Achle •• ment N_ You Junior Achievement 
of Maine seeks parents, college students, retirees 
and business professionals to assist in programs 
designed to teach business concepts to students in 
kindergarten through grade eight. Mate~als and 
o~entation provided. 773-4225. 
_. Americ.n Appreciation Day T~bal nations 
throughout New England and eastem Canada host a 
cultural exchange with Indians and non-Indians Sept 
11 & 12 at the Cumberland County Fairgrounds In 
Cumberland. Attractions include story-teiling, craft 
demonstrations, drumming and dancing, Native 
Ame~can foods, and other activities. 
Portland ObMrvetory Greater Portland Landmarks 
has opened the Portland Observatory for the summer 
season. Climb the observatory's 102 steps, see 
spectacular views of Portland and enjoy "OVer Port-
land," photographs by Lloyd Fer~s; enjoy views of city 
lights, sunsets and cruise ships Friday evenings from 
7-9 pm; Susan Dries tells haunting ghost stories and 
chilling folktales inthe shadows and darkness ofthe 
observatory Sept 9 starting at 7 pm (reservations 
recommended; cost: $3, $1 kids under 12). Hours 
for Sept are Sun-Thurs 1-5 pm; Fri 1-5 pmand 7-9 pm. 
Admission: $1.50, $.50 kids. The observatory's 
located at 138 Congress St, Portland. 
PubIc ~ Beans, hot dogs, cole slaw, American 
chop suey, brown bread and pie will be the fare at the 
public supper Sept 4 from 5-6 pm at the Ameocan legion 
Hall, Route 100 In G1ay. Cost: $4, $1.50 kids under 12. 
Rape Crlll. C.nt ... needs volunteers to provide 
crisis intervention, support and advocacy for Victims 
and survivors of sexual assau~ and abuse and their 
families and friends. Comprehensive, ongoing train-
ing and support provided. Training begins Sept 14. 
774-3613 - leave message for Anne Marie. 
R"""" R_ ~m seeks donations to 
help welcome strangers in a new land. Kitchen tables 
and chairs, pots & pans, cooking utensils, lamps In 
good working order, bicycles and other furniture and 
household ~ems are especially needed. 871-7437. 
Retired Servlc. VoIunt_ Program finds meaningful 
opportunities for people 60 and older. Transplant your 
talents this summer and volunteer. A Portland agency 
serving the elde~ needs retired nurses to contact 
medical personnel for Information. A children's gift 
shop needs sales assistance. The Scarborough Marsh 
needs people who like canoes and nature to be tour 
guides. 775-6503. Donations accepted until Aug 27. 
Tat. Hous. Tou," The historic Tate House offers 
special tours with a fascinating view of colonial life In 
Maine. Wednesday aftemoon tea and garden tours 
feature an 18th-century raised-bed herb garden, and 
Saturday architecture tours offer a rare examination 
of colonial building techniques. Tate House is lo-
cated at 1270 Westbrook Street, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 ann-4 pm, Sun 1-4.774-9781. 
The AIDS ProJect needs daytime volunteers to help 
staff the front desk and to assist clients with trans-
portation. Front desk folks handle Incoming phone 
calls and greet viSitors. Transportation volunteers 
help clients wnh rides for appointments, errands and 
moving. People with trucks and vans are needed. To 
volunteer, call Ann W~ght at TAP at 774-6877. 
Tr ...... Sal. The Sacred Heart Parish hosts a 
treasure sale Sept 11 from 8:30 am-l:30 pm at 33 
Main St, Yarmouth. Wares include small appliances, 
kitchenware, books, chlldren'sclothes, fumlture and 
more. 846-6003. 
Volunt .. r Cent ... Hospice needs several volunteers 
to be trained to give direct services to those who are 
terminally ill. The March of Dimes Headquarters in 
Portland would like a volunteer secretary to work four 
hours a week. The Rape C~sls Center seeks hotline 
advocates. The AIDS Lodging House needs one or 
two volunteer coordinators to work three to five hours 
a week and an administrative assistant. 874-1000. 
etc 
ACT UP /PortI.nd Join us In the fight for universal 
~ghts! Get active on local, state and national Issues 
of education, discrimination, access to health care, 
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boy or girl, HIV-
positive or negative, black. brown or white - act on 
your beliefs In a dynamic, non-vlolent grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS crisis. Meetings every Sunday at 7 pm at the 
YMCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair acces-
sible. Drop by our workspace on Mondays from 6-6 
pm at 142 High St, #222, Portland, ME 04101. 828-
0566. 
Common Ground Fair BUI Trip The Good Day Market 
Co-Op sponsors a bus t~p to the Common Ground 
Fair in Windsor Sept 26. Bus tickets available only at 
Good Day Market, 155 Brackett St, Portland. Cost: 
$7, $5 members (does not include fair admission). 
Tickets go on sale Sept 1. 772-4937. 
Dane .. of Unl ....... P .. c. Simple song and move-
ment (sufi dancing) celebrating the unity of all life 
takes place the second Sat of each month from 7-9 
pm at Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. 879-6151. 
DI_ •• Pe,.pectlv .. Small groups discuss recon-
ciliation Sept 8 at 7:30 pm. Support group for people 
facing problems in divorce meets year-(ound Weds at 
7:30 pm in Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 
Woodfords 51, Portland. Donation of $1.50 requested. 
774-HELP. 
Do Your Own DI.orc. Maine Displaced Homemakers 
Program sponsors a "Do Vour Own Divorce" clinic Oct 
4 from 10 am-2 pm at the Bath/Brunswick Center, 
UMS, in Brunswick. This clinic explores the pros and 
cons of doing a divorce without a lawyer. All paper-
work necessary to perform your own divorce Is 
prepared in class. You must be eligible under Pine 
Tree Legal's financial guidelines to qualify for this 
clinic. 1-800-442-2092 for registration. 
Drummlnt CI .. _ Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afr<><:aribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sun from 7:30-9 pm at the Expres-
sive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St. Portland. Cost: 
S15/single class, $50/four week session. 871-
0509 for registration. 
Enriched Golden Age Cent.r Invites men and women 
60 and over to dally luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: surprise speaker and craft 
and jewelry sale Sept 8; "The Chosen" movie (starts 
at 10 am) and a celebration of Rosh Hashanah by 
Lynne Hecht Sept 15; Israel slide show by Rev. John 
Fortier and birthdays with music by Beau and David 
Sept 29. Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Fraalvll .. OrI.ntation Portland High School hosts its 
annual Freshmen Cookout and O~entatlon Sept 2 
from 4:30-7 pm in the high school's courtyard, 284 
Cumberland Avenue, Portland. All Incoming fresh-
men and their parents are encouraged to attend. 
Activities Include barbecue, team-building activities 
and awareness sessions. 874-8250. 
MacJc Drum The Swedenborglan Church Invites you 
to an evening of drumming, singing, chanting and 
dance the first Thurs of each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Bring drums, shakers, bells, rattles 
and other instruments for making sacred sounds; 
and readings, songs and meditations to share. Cost; 
$5 donation. 799-9269. 
MaIne G.y Men'. Chorus Is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity in the Greater Portland area 
as well as affirming the gay/lesbian experience with 
creative musical entertainment. For more Info. call 
839-4506 or wnte P.O. Box 10391, Portland. ME 
04104. 
M.lne M.rltlma Muoaum offers a variety of activities 
this season. Cruise from Bath to Boothbay Harbor 
Sept 11 from 9 ann-4 pm (cost: $25 per person). The 
Maine Maritime Museum Is located at 243 Washing-
ton St, Bath. 443-1316. 
Ma. Sanlor Main. pag.ant The Salvation Army 
Senior Citizen Center sponsors the "1993 Ms. Se-
niorMaine" pageant Sept 11 from 3-5 pm at Portland 
High School, 284 Cumberland Ave, Portland. The 
winner will compete In the "Ms. Senior Ame~ca" 
pageant In Nashville in May 1994. Donation at door. 
774-6974. 
Mullc Swaps Portland Folk Club invites you to share 
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborglan 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 
He""", ProJect/AIDS MemorI.1 Quilt holds a panel. 
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
N.rrow G_. SlIda Show Bob McDonald. historian 
of the Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad Co. & Museum, 
presents a slide shoW Sept 7 at 7:30 pm at the 
monthly open house at Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad 
Co. & Museum, 58 Fore Street, Portland. Refresh-
ments and tours. 828-0814. 
Puppy R .... ,. Wanted The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their hearts 
and homes to foster puppies In the assistance 
program. The organization trains and provides dogs 
to physically disabled people. If Interested, call 934-
1963 or write P.O. Box 604, Old Orchard Beach, ME 
04064. 
Un.mployed Professional. Group of Southern Maine 
meets Sept 7 from 9 am-noon In Room 250, Husson 
College South, 222 St. John St, Portland. Richard 
Barringer, Director of the Muskle Institute of Public 
Affairs at USM, discusses jobs of the future. Ask 
questions, network and meet area professionals. 
Free. 822-0141. 
help 
ACOA Open Meatln,. Sundays from 6:30-8 pm at 
Jackson Brook Institute, 175 Running Hill Road, s . 
Portland. 883-5006. 
ADD A support group for adults with Attention Deficit 
disorder (ADD) meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of 
each month at the Arst Congregational Church, 
Blackpoint Road, Scarborough. 883-2528. 
ADD Support Group Adults interested in forming a 
local support group for Attention Defic~ Disorder can 
write Ronald Cargill at 241 High St, Apt. #3, Portland 
04101. 
Adoption Support Group meets the fourth Monday of 
the month from 7-9 pm at Christchurch, 1900 Con-
gress St, Portland. The group Is for all T~ad individu-
als wishing to deal with the emotional issues con· 
cerning adoption. 
Advocacy. Refe"al Services The Neighborhood 
Improvements Program at Portland West Neighbor-
hood Planning Council provides advocacy and refer-
ral services to Portland's low·lncome residents in 
such areas as food, housing, education government 
assistance programs and more. 775-0105. 
The AIDS Project (TAP) sponsors the following 
support groups: HIV-negative partners ofHlV-positlve 
persons, Mondays from 6-7:30 pm; HIV-posnive 
persons and all who have been affected, Tuesdays 
from 10:30-000n; HIV-posltive persons, Thursdays 
from 5:30-7:30 pm; women with HIV/AIDS, twice-a-
month from 1:15-2:45 pm. Groups meet at 22 
Monument Square on the fifth floor. Other support 
groups: mothers, sisters and loved ones of HIV-
positive people, every other Wed at 6:30 pm; women's 
support group, second & fourth Tues of each month. 
Call TAP for locatlons .The groups are facilitated by 
TAP case managers wnh the purpose of making a 
space for those affected by AIDS to share their 
feelings and concerns In a confidential setting. 774-
6877. 
Alpha On. Peer Support Meeting for individuals with 
disabilities and other Interested parties. Two monthly 
meetings: third Tues of every month, 5-7 pm at 100 
State 51. Portland; third Thurs of every month, 1·3 pm 
at 1700 Broadway West, S. Portland. 767-2189. 
Alliane. for M.ntally III of Gr.eter Portland offers a 
support group for family members 7-8:30 pm the 
second and fourth Weds of the month at 66 state 
Street, Portland. 772-5057 or 800-464-5767. 
Allianc. for Mentally III of Maine, a statewide 
organization representing families with mental ill-
ness, now offers family respite services for those 
ca~ng for adults with mental Illness. This free service 
allows families to have time away from theircaregiving 
responsibilities. For more information call 622·5767 . 
AVENGE (Adult Victims Ensuring Non-Violent Graphic 
Exposure) Non-profit organization offering a unique 
service to adults who continue to suffer from child· 
hood sexual abuse. For info and letters of support. 
write to AVENGE, P.O. Box 3165, Portland, ME 
04104. 
Alzheimer's Diseale Support Group meets the sec-
ond Man each month at 7:30 pm in West Scarborough 
Methodist Church, Route 1, Scarborough. 883-2871. 
Arthrltl. SUpport Group The Portland Arthritis Sup-
port Group will not be meeting over the summer 
months. People interested In attending an arthritis 
support group may contact the Arthritis Foundation, 
Maine Chapter, at 773-0595 or 1-800-639-6650. 
Batt.red Wom.n's Support Groupo For Information 
about these free and confidential groups call The 
Family Crisis Shelter at 874-1973. 
Ber •••• d Parents Support Group meets the 2nd 
Thursday of each month at 7 pm in Classroom #3 at 
the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland. 871-4226. 
Blrthlln. CatholiC Charities Maine provides positive 
support to any woman and her family experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Services include: pregnancy 
testing. Information and referral, adoption Informa-
tion, emotional support, post-abortion support and a 
limited amount of maternity and infant clothing. Free 
and confidential. 871-7464 . 
Th. C.nt.r lor GrI.vlng Children Is a non-profit 
organization to help children grieving the loss of a 
parent, sibling or other loved one. Support groups 
meet Wed & Thurs nights and are divided by ages. 
Free services to children & families. 874-2878. 
Chlldr.n Affected by HIV/AIDS meets the third Sat 
of the month from 1-3. 761-1872. 
Crohn'. 011 .... and Coilti. support group meets 
every third Thurs from 7-8:30 pm In Room 3, the 
Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, Portland. N~­
tionlst Elizabeth Coyne speaks on "Nutrition and 
Crohn's Disease and Ulcerative Colitis" at the Sept 
16 meeting. 878-8234. 
Cult Free f!J'e you an ex-member of a religious cu~ or 
church? Know this: You're not alone! There's a 
beautiful wo~d out herewaltingforyou. Comejoin our 
get-togethers. Free. Call spiritualist Magda Adrien at 
774-9036. 
Dapressed/Manlc Depressed (DMD) meets every 
Man from 7-9 pm at the Dana Auditorium, room 2, 
Maine Medical Center, Bramhall Street, Portland. 
Confidential. 77 4-HELP. 
Oepr ... lon Support group forming for those 35 and 
older. Portland to Bath. 725-6294 for more informa-
tion. 
DIabetes SUpport Group Maine Medical Center's 
Diabetes Center encourages teens with diabetes 
and their parents to meet other teens with diabetes 
and their parents at The Teen Group and Parents of 
Teen Group meetings. Meetings are held the second 
Thurs of each month from 6:30-8 pm althe Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman Ave, Portland. 871-2747. 
OUal Reco.ery AnonymoUi Twelve-step program for 
those experiencing both chemical dependency and a 
psychiatric or emotional Illness meets every Friday 
from 6:30-6 pm in Room 3 olthe Dana Center, Maine 
Medical Center, Bramhall Street, Portland. 799-
6070 or 879-0631. 
Dylfunctlonal FamllialAdult children seeking recov-
ery meet Tues. 773-3000. 
Elder Abu •• A group of individuals, concerned about 
Issues affecting the elde~y, have started a group In 
Portland. 773-0202. 
Family M.mbe,. wtth M.ntaI IIIn ... ? A support 
group-The Alliance for the Mentally III-meets the 
second & fourth Wed of every month, from 7-8:30 pm 
at 12 Cedar St, Portland. 772-5057. 
Fathers United for Equal Justice Support group for 
non-custodlal parents meets every Man from 7-9 at 
Williston West Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland. 874-
2928. 
feeling All •• New social group forming forthose age 
35+, separated, divorced orwldowed, who would like 
to meet new people. 284-1922. 
Flbromyalgla Support Group The Maine Chapter of 
the Arthritis Foundation sponsors a flbromyalgla 
support group on the last Man of each month from 7-
9 pm at the Tuttle Road United Methodist Church, 
just off Route One in Cumberland. 773-0595 or 1· 
800-639-6650. 
Gambl",. A.-ymoUi meets Thurs at 7 pm in the 
Arst Floor Conference Room, B~ghton Medical Cen-
ter, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 774-HELP. 
Gay Men Support Groupo Support Group for positive 
gay Identity, coming out, homophobia and personal 
growth meet Tues from 10:30 alTH100n and Thurs 
from 7:30-9 pm starting soon. 879-0757. 
Grandparents SUpport Group holds regular meetings 
the last Monday of each month to discuss grandpar-
ents seeking custody or visitation and raiSing grand-
children. 883-4553. 
GrI.vlne Support Group for bereaved people healing 
from the death of a loved one meets Tues evenings 
from 7-8:30 pm. 775-0366. 
Healing Support Group A safe environment forthose 
experiencing personal traumas, addiction, grief, loss 
of good health, and who seek support within a 
context of mutual sha~ng. Tuesdays from 5:30-7:30 
pm at Brighton Medical Center, Surgical Conference 
Room, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 767-3262. 
Harpes ... Can we help? Central Maine HELP group 
meets second Wed each month for information, 
sharing, mutual support. Call 729-0181 X358. 
Homeless Hotlln. provides Information on avoiding 
homeless ness at 1-800-438-3890. 
HOPE Support Group supports health through mu-
tual sharing and interaction In facilitated groups. 
HOPE groups are a safe, nonjudglng and healing 
environment for those experiencing stress. personal 
traumas, addiction, grief loss. inner..chlld recovery, 
spiritual exploration and physical well ness issues. 
All are welcome. 767-4369 or 743-9373. 
Inel'aham Volunteer. Help available by phone 24 
hours a day. 774-HELP. 
Ju • ..u. Dlabet •• Foundation meets second Tues of 
each month from 6:30-8:30 pm at the Diabetes 
Center. 48 Gilman St, Portland. 854-1810. 
Lesbian Alanon/ACOA meets every Tues from 7-
8:30 pm at the Unitarian Universalist Church Annex, 
7 Middle St, Brunswick. Non·smoklng. 833-6004. 
Moine leIbl.n/G.y Political Allianc. meets every 
Wed at 7 pm Inthe offices of Burnstein, Shur, Sawyer 
and Nelson, 100 Middle St, Portland. Get Involved In 
efforts to gain civil rights for lesbians and gays 
statewide. 767-4496. 
Main. Par.nts for Glfted/Talented Youth Non-proflt, 
state-wide network available for parents of gifted and 
talented children. Newsletter available. 642-3302 
for program schedule. 
Merrym •• tlnt AIDS Support Servlc .. offers ongo-
Ing support and Info on HIV and AIDS. ~ currently 
sponsors an HIV+ support group meeting the first & 
third Wed of every month, from 7-8:30 pm; as well as 
a family/friends support group which meets each 
Tues from 5-6:20 pm. 725-4955. 
M.M.A.A.D.D.S.S. Maine Mothers for Me~ng or 
Abolishing our Dysfunctional Divorce State System 
sponsors an Interest/support group for mothers who 
lost their children In divorce court and women dis-
criminated, abused, defrauded or victimized by the 
dysfunctional divorce system Man evenings from 
6:30-8:30 pm in Portland. Chlldcare available. 775-
7360. 
Nead to Talk? Dial Kids Hotline is lor teens who have 
a problem or need to talk. The hotllne Is open from 
2:30-5 pm Mon-Fri. Teens calling In talk to other 
teens who are trained to listen and help. Calls are 
kept confidential, except when the caller is in danger. 
TopiCS discussed on the hatline range from family 
and school to sexuality and relationships, peer rela-
tions, birth control, loneliness, substance abuse & 
suicide. 774-TALK. 
out for Good Lesbian discussion/support group 
meets each Thurs from 7·9 pm In Biddeford. Non-
smoking. Confidential. $1 donation. 247-3461. 
Outrltht The Portland Alliance of Gay and Lesbian, 
Bisexual and Questioning Vouth, offers support and 
Information for young people age 22 and under, In a 
safe environment, every Fridayfrom 7;30-9;30 pm at 
Williston West Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland. For 
information, write or call: Outright, PO Box 5028, 
Station A, Portland 04101, tel . 774-HELP. 
Panic and Anxl.ty Recov.ry Group Unravel the maze 
of nervous experience. Self-help groups meets Wed 
evenings from 7-8:30 pm in Portland. Group Is 
structured around the work of Dr. Claire Weekes. 
772-4114. . 
Parenting SUpport Group No crisis needed - just a 
desire to meet and network with other parents. Group 
meets Thurs evenings from 7-9:30 pm atthe People's 
Building, 155 Brackett St, Portland. 772-1658. 
Pa",nts Support Group sponsored by Parents Anony-
mous meets Tues at6:15 pm in St. Elizabeth Center, 
87 High St, Portland, and F~ at 10 am in Family 
Resource Center, Presumpscot St, Portland. Volun-
teers are needed to help staff a Parent Helpline now 
in use. 871-7445. 
Parklnoon'. Support Group meets the fourth Sunday 
of each month at 2 pm at the Falmouth Congrega-
tional Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, 
Falmouth (next to the Falmouth Town Hall). All those 
with Parkinson's and their caregivers are welcome to 
attend. 829-4070. 
Peopl. WIth AIDS Coalition of Moine offers a special 
meeting for those recove~ng M's LMng with HIV or 
AIDS, Tuesdays at 8 pm, at The Living Room North, 
377 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 871-9211. 
PoIItlv. Parentlnt Support group for moms and 
dad,s of young children meets the second Man of 
each month from 6:30-6:30 pm at the Standish 
Congregational Church. 839-5426 for Info and on-
site child care arrangements. 
P.O.S.S.I.B.LE. Partners of Survivors Stop Incest by 
Leamlng and Educating offers phone support, work-
shops and self-help support groups. Portland group 
meets bimonthly. 547-3532. 
The Rape Crill. Cent.r announces a free, facilitated 
support/discussion group for women survivors of 
sexual assault or child sexual abuse. This confiden-
tial group meets Weds from 12:30-2 pm. The center 
offers c~sis intervention, advocacy and supportgroups 
for survivors of sexual assault and abuse, Including 
family and friends olthe victims. All services are free 
and confidential. Comprehensive training Is given to 
volunteers, who are welcomed. If you have been 
sexually assaulted, call the 24-hour hotline at 774-
3613. For more info on VOlunteering, call 879-1821. 
Recovery, Inc. Fear. anger, anxiety or depression 
can be brought under control. Self-help groups are 
free and open to anyone age 18 and older. Weekly 
meetings are held Saturdays at 10 am at B~ghton 
Medical Center, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland; and 
Mondays at 7 pm at North Windham Union Church, 
Route 302, Windham. 892-9529. 
Reco •• ry Network Support Group Experi enced facili-
tators present meditation followed by speaker/dis-
cussion time for people recoverfng from addictions, 
abuse or codependency every Wed from 7-8:15 pm 
at Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 
St, Portland. Patterned after 12-step groups. Dona-
tions accepted. 878-2263. 
Resol •• of Main. Infertlllt)! support group meets the 
second Tues each month at 7 pm In the Dana Center, 
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. 
774-HELP. 
Sealne Differently Support group for people facing 
health issues or emotional challenges meets Thurs 
10 am-12 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland. 774-1183. 
Sharlnc; Group Weekly psychotherapy and support 
group for individuals living with cancer Meets Tues-
days from 12:30-2 pm. Share natural feelings and 
access inner healing resources. Meditation and 
visualization. Cost: $20 (sliding scale). 870-8656. 
5105 Support group for bereaved parents who have 
lost a child to Sudden Infant Death Syndrome meets 
the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7 pm in Classroom 
#5 at the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
Silicone Silt .... Learn as much as you can about 
your breast implants, how they can affect your health 
and your legal pOSitions In Maine. Support group 
meets the first Man of each month from 9-11 am. 
443-4942. 
SO. Main. Ar.a Agency on AgIng offers a trained 
advocate In Portland, at 307 Cumbe~and Ave, Port-
land, every Friday from 10 a~l pm, to assist older 
residents and their concerned "family members and 
friends with questions about Medicare, Medicaid, 
insurance, housing, social services, consumer is-
sues and others. There is also funding available 
through the home based care program 10r care 
management and other services to help older people 
remain living Independently. 775-6503 or 800427-
7411. 
SurvI.ors of Suicide Support group for bereaved 
family members and close friends meets the 2nd and 
4th Monday of each month at 7 pm In Classroom #1 
at the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
TRUTH Support group now forming for families and 
friends with loved ones incarcerated in Maine's 
prison systems. Lets get together to support one 
another and change conditions in the prison sys· 
terns. For more info send your name, address and 
SASE to TRUTH, PO Box 2046, Windham, ME 04062. 
V.t ... an.' Support Se",lces provide vets with the 
opportunity to socialize & gather in relaxed setting. 
Dinner served Thurs nights, open to the public. 
Located at 151 Newbury St, Portland. 871-0911. 
Wharf Rats A fellowship of Dead Heads In recovery 
meets Thurs eves at 5:30 pm at the statue on the 
Westem Prom, rain or shine. 773-3865. 
Wom.n 'n Nurturlnt Group S~pport (WINGS) Is a 
non-profit organization providing support and encour-
agement to low~ncome single parents. ~'s newest 
program, Nurture, Economic, Support, Trust (NEST), 
helps eligible single-parents to own a home in a 
community setting. WINGS is located at 152 Brackett 
St, Westbrook. 854-1008. 
Women'. Cent ... at USM facilitates connections 
among women by providing a place where women 
students, staff and faculty can meet, validate, and 
support one another personally, academically and 
professionally. Women's Center, 40 Payson Smith 
Rd, Portland (7804996) & Brook's Student Center, 
Gorham (780-5523) 
Women's Forum serves as a resource and support 
center for women on the USM campus (Power's 
House, 86 Winslow St, Portland) and offers educa-
tional services emphasizing a feminist perspective 
as well as producing and sponsoring events. 874-
6593. (I. 
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Summer Clearance 
Sale! Excellent 
savings on all 
" summer 
I merchandise! 
: 10 Exchange St" Old Port. 774-2562 : _.. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ....... 
Casco Bay Rowing Center 
Yannouth, ME 
COME TRY SLIDE SEAT 
ROWING! FOR MORE 
INFO CALL 846-5139 
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Ladies and Men Night_ No cover! 75¢ Drafts, $1_25 
Well Drinks all night! Chance to win $500 CASH! 
(You must be in by I I :OOpm to register to win) 
BEST DANCE MUSIC IN TOWN! NO Cover_ 75¢ Drafts, 
$1.25 Well Drinks 'til I I :OOpm_ Open I :OO-3:00am - the 
party keeps going on! 
Open Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 8:00pm - I :00 am; 
Friday & Saturday 8:00pm - 3:00am 
r.:lu== .. :o:r..:'1l:"'=H=-:t=,.::: .. =·" ':dl 780-66;10 





Duke Comes .to Maine 
Sept..17, 8 PM, $12 
Ellingtonia performed by sixteen of the best 
Downeast ensembles ranging trom Dixieland to 
bluegrass, countl'j, chamber music, ethnic music, 
rock & roll, and ot course big band JiIZ2. All playing Duke. 
Ellington Film Festival 
Historic Documentaries & Commental'j 
Saturday, September 16, 2:30 PM, free with concert licket 
Sir Roland Hanna Sept. 18, 8 PM, $15 
The preeminent conlempofilY Ellil'lJton inlerpreler, pianis.1 Harm focorded Ellil'lJlon'S sole piano 
coo::erto wilh the New YorI< Philharmonic and leads the Lmcoln Center Jazz Orchestra. 
All evenls areat the Portland Perfonning Arts Center, 25A Forest Avenue, Portland 
TIckels: call 774-0465 to charge or at Amadeus Music 
Sponsored by the National Endowment tor the Arts, the Maine Arts Commision, Meet the 






~I" Nude Universe 1992 






1 1tft II") 
[ "M/tl Nude Soutflem 8e 
MON.· THURS. 4PM·1AM; FR!. NOON·1AM; SA14PM·1AM 
SHOWS TUES, WED & SAT 6, 8,10,12; THURS 6, 8,10,12, 9 VIP SHOW; 
FRI1, 5, 7, 10, 12. . 
FINE ARTS TWIN CINEMA 
627 Congress SI 772-7662 
Complete ADULT Entertainment 
All-New Cinema 
Continuous Daily from 1 Dam to 11 
Sundays 12:30 to 11 pm; 
Fridays & Saturdays 
Continuous 'til 1 :30am 










"We Halle What 
You're Searching For ••• 
And Then Some!" 
Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines 
and toys for the discriminating adult ... 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expanded! 
PORTLAND Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO. • VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St 
774·1377 
Open M-Thur 10-11 
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A SERVICE OF CASCO BAY WEEKLY AND THE PENNY$AVER NEWSPAPERS 
bulletin board 
ADOPTiON: WARM, LOVING, SECURE lamlly 
will treasure your baby. Expenses paid. Call 
Jane & Doug, 1-800-231-6916. 
BEGINNER SCU8A DIVING INSTRUCTION-
Individuals, couples and small groups. Start 
anytime. All classes flexible for your conve· 
nience. PAD.1. Instructor Bob Gauthier, 30 
years experience. 174-G647. 
CREDIT REPORTS REPAIRED- Repos, bank-
ruptcies, late payments, etc. Guaranteed. Call 
10:00am-9:00pm. C.f. Agency, 1-800-395-
6665. 
EUROPE- ONLY $1691 N.Y.-S.f/l.A .. S1291 
N.Y. specials to Chicago, Miami, San Juan. 
AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-2000. 
fAVORITE WILD GAME RECIPES- 6 for $5. 
Send checkiM.OJSASEto: Tast.'s Good, P.O. 
Box 595, Bar Mills, ME 04004. 
WANTED: GOOD GUITAR- Local musician will 
pay cash today lor a fonder, Gibson, Martin, 
National, etc. Call Chris, 625-7624. 
help wanted 
AVEDA CONCEPT SALON seeks stylist who Is 
professional, motivated, & earth conscien-
tIOustoworl(atan expanding, healthy Old Port 
salon. 5 years experience a must. For confi· 
dential interview call today, 713-4457. 
BEAUTY PAGEANT C Ramada Inn, Portland. 
All ages, no experience necessary. Modeling, 
Talent, Photogenic/Bonds, trophies. Crowns, 
Scholarships. Inlormatlon/appllcation 617-
231-0211. 
DANCE INSTRUCTOR NEEDEDloraitherMon} 
p.m" SaUa m .. The ScarboroughlSouth Port-
land Dance Centers. Gail Grant, 883-4569. 
MAKE-UP ARTIST wlSALES EXPERIENCE 
needed for expanding healthy Old Port salon. 
Experience 10 customer service a must. Maine 
Cosmetologist license needed. For confiden-
tial interview call 773-4451. 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Cameo L1ngeri •. full-
time or part-time . Openings In all towns. Man-
ager pOSItIOns also avallabl •. 324-0921. Also 
booking shows. 
help wanted 
PIT NANNY, 20-25IHrs., to care lor and trans-
port 3 kids, 3/t O/I3yrs. Car, sense 01 humor 
necessary. Send resume to P.O. Box 4857, 
Portland, ME 04112. 
PART-TIME NANNY POSITION lor student. 
Room & board In exchange lor 20·hours 01 
newborn care, Deering area. 714-1812. 
REAL ESTATE SALES- Train lor Casco Bay 
Island group. Call Jan Hutchins, Century 21 
Northeast, 856-6124. 
positions wanted 
HOUSESITTiNG POSITION WANTED lor Old 
Orchard area. Responsiblefemale with exten-
sive references. Short-term or seasonal pre-
le .. ed. 492-9946, LM. 
chid care 
BEARS & BLANKETS- Ucensed home daycare, 
safe, fun, home-like environment, off Outer 
forest Ave. 197-6397. 
CASCO BAY DAYCARE, S.PORTLAND- All 
agesl Licensed, CPR cen~ied. Meals, snacks 
provided. Call Diane, 199-8654. 
EXPERIENCED CHILO CARE PROVIDER-Days, 
nights, weekends O.K. Spacious yard. R.ler-
ences available. Call anytime. 892-9851. 
HAPPY HOME SETTING for your child. Central 
Scarborough location, excellent references. 
883-5043/883-2302. 
KELLY'S KIDS HOME DAYCARE Opening Au-
gust 30th. fenced play area, CPRIFirsl Aid 
certified, meals/snacks provided. S.Portland 
location convenient to SMTC and Millcreek. 
Call Jon, 761-5604. 
MOTHER Of 2 would love to care lor your 
children. In/Outdoor play in happy, heatthy 
environment. Fulltime $50, atterschool care, 
S25. 883-3081. 
MOTHER Of ONE- Looking to provide quality 
carelortwo children in my Scarborough home. 
883-8f39. 
PRIDES CORNER NURSERY SCHOOL, 
Westbrook- 3Oyrs.IXPJrienc •. fall openings, 
M-W-forT·TH, 9:00-11 :30. Hug.playground. 
197-4689. 
ADVERTISING SALES AND MARKmNG LEADERSHIP 
CueD BiI) week& is looking fOT an Advertising/Marketing Director to share in 
the leadership of this exciting company. We have experienced impressive. steady 
growth through both up and down markets during our five-plus year history. We 
see that growth continuing. 
You are an able, dynamic manager with $(:veral yean of media sales 
management and marketing experience, ready to seize this opportunity to lead us 
to the next levd of 5Ucceu. You mwe be able to train, devdop and inspire a 
talented sala naff and acate and cx.ecute effective campaigns to promote our 
paper. Since you are geared to gening raults, your oomperuation plan wiU be: 5(t 
up to reward you acrordi ngly. 
Please: send a resume! and cover Ictter to: 
ifMi:rn 551A Congress St_, Portland, ME 04101 IIJll'tmm Attn: Lan-y Haws, Advertising Sales M_ager 
_. __ t -I (no phone calls, please) 
RESPONSIBLE, DEPENDABLE, QUALITY 
Home Daycare has openings. Large fenced·in 
yard & play room. Dally actMtles, TLC, meals 
& snacks provided. experience, references. 
871-9441 . 
WESTBROOK WADDLERS DAYCARE HOME 
has lull-time openings. Quality care, 9yrs. 
experience, excellenl references, In/outdoor 
play areas. Call 854-1081. 
WEST8ROOK- Openings for 2 yrs. & up. 5 
years experience. Excellent references. In-
doorloutdoor play area. Nutritional lunch & 
snack. Call 856-6092. 
roommates 
38yo. WOMAN LOOKING for responSible, NI 
S, female roommate to share nice, lumished 
apt. in qui.1 building. Yard, parl(ing. Reler-
ences!depos~.Avall. 9/1.$2151mo. 761-4880. 
AVAILABLE 9/8- Seek N/S, 25., to share beau-
tilul new 3BR house on Higgins Beach, 
Scarborough, $3351mo .• I 13 utils. 874-4093. 
BOULEVARD AREA - GM seeking roommate 
to share large 38R apt. HW lloors, washerl 
dryer, parking, slorag., quiet and sunny. 2751 
mo plus 112 utilities. Available September 1st. 
172-6655. 
8RUNSWICK- Kind, capable, country woman 
to share log cabin. Dirt road, good music, 
deck. S2501mo .• utils. Wood heat. 725-1154. 
EASTERN PROM, MORNING ST.- Room wi 
view In 7-room. 2-stpryapt. 2 males, 41, Quiet 
Iypes, N/S, N/D, seek mature roommate, 30., 
Great deal lor right person. 172-4053/161-
1837. 
fEMALE WANTED TO ftND AND SHARE 3-
4BR houselapt. in WestbrookIGorham area. 
625-1328 eves. 
fiNO A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL 
CLASS IEDS- call 175-1234 now and place 
your IS-word ad for as little as $8.25/week. 
GM SEEKS BVGM lor 2BR, BHovel West End 
apt. $15/wk. All utils. negotiable lor right per-
son. Chris, 775-4492. 
Gil, 21, GRA~-STUDENT, social workerseeks 
Inexpensive apt. 10 share in Portland by 10/1 . 
780-6519. 





Wanted 5 to 6 key people to establish 
an office in the PortIandISouth 
Portland area You must be ambitious, 
enthusiastic and be able to relate with 
people. ~ this opport\Jnity is for you, 
please send a resume to: 
OPPORTUNITY 
P.O. Box3141 • Portland, ME 04104 
HEALTH CONSCIOUS fEMALE looking lor 
same. Spacious 3BR apt. Storag., washerl 
dryer $400.112 utils 767-8493 
HOUSEMATE WANTED (fEMALE), 30-45, NI 
S, to share falmouth laketront hom • . Handi-
capped person welcome, 1 child considered. 
Rent negotiable. Call 797-4510. 
HOUSEMATEWANTEDto share oountry home. 
20-min. north 01 Portland. Responsible M/f, 
N/S. $300/mo. includes all. 829-5365. 
INTOWN BACHELORETTE PAD needs second 
roommate- Share large 28R apt. in convenient 
location. 3-minute walk to Old Port. Plea .. be 
reliable, responsible and have references. 
$2251mo. heat.d .112 utils. Call Diana, 173-
5120 aHer 5pm. Availabl. immediat.~. 
LOOKING fOR fRIENDL YSOULtoshare beau-
tllul, spaclous apt. with m. (f grad. student). 
South Portland. $350/mo .• 112 utils. 761-
3119. 
MATURE fEMAlE to share 28R North Deering 
Condo. $300/mo . • tl2 utils .. soc.dep. 791-
5565. 
MMCILAW SCHOOL AREA- Looking for third 
professional N/S M , 30s-40s, to share spa-
cious 3BR house. S2151mo . • 113 heaV~tils. 
No/pets. Call Rick, 715-3875. 
MUNJOY HILL- Wanted: Quiet, mature, pro-
gressive, non-TV-addlcted, ideally N/S, cos-
mopol ite to share spacious, sunny apt. $2501 
mo. Includes heat. 714-4219. 
NORTH DEERING- Seeking 3rd roommate, 
25., large colonial. Parking. WID, convenient 
location, deckllargeyard. $2851mMgas. 878-
2312. 
PROfESSIONAL MALE, 27, seeks NIS, pro-
fessional, WF roommate to share 3aR condo 
w~acuzzl in OOB. 934-0785. 
apts/rent 
APTS FOR RENT 
Monument St - 2 BR,carpet, 
$475/mo 
Spring St - 2 BR, parking, 
heat & hw incl., $435/mo 
Mass Ave., So. Portland -




121 Anthoine St., South Portland, Maine 
79t-2484 
2 ROOMS fOR RENT- Executiv. neighbor-
hood in South Portland. NIS, lemale. Kitchen 
privileges. $50-$15/Wk. 161-2889. 
CHEAP RENT fOR GOOD TENANTS- Larg., 
heated, 2BR, hardwood floors, 2 fireplaces. 
Between USM/Old Port. Sec.dep. S6251mo. 
761-4226. 
DEERING OAKS- 3-room, ~tchen, bath, sunny, 
clean, hardwood Iloor, parking, laundry, heat 
included. $400lmo .• sec.dep. 714-1502. 
DEERING PARK AREA- Large, sunny, 2BR 
apt. Heated, hardwood Iloors, parking, laun-
dry, storage. $5101mo. 714-1502. 
DEERING ST. AREA- Unique, 10H-style apt, 
Larg. 1 BR, wood Iloors, storage, skylights, 
parking, yard, laundry. $465/mo. heated. Call 
828-1426. 
EAST VAlENTINE ST.- Sunny lBR, parl(ing, 
RESPONSIBLE NIS, GMIF or tolerant room- storage, small pets allowed. $SOOImo. in-
mate to sha .. country house. Garage. $3251 ' cludes utlls. 883-5417. 
mo" utils. included. 799-9168. 
ROOM AVAILABLETO ISLANDER- 2-3 nights! 
week, Quiet room in large West End apt. wI 
mature coupl • . NIS. 712-8820. 
SEEKING N/S, MATURE CITIZEN (preler 25.), 
to sha .. s!l'cious 2-story, 3BR house near 
USMIBack Cov. with grad stud ent and leacher. 
Washer, backyard, sunporch, storage. $290/ 
mo .• (oil)heat. Call 871-7212. 
STATE ST.- Immediately- Big Victorian place 
to share whh mellow, considerate folks . $2001 
mo.' part utils. 828-6854. 
WESTENO- SWM seeking responsibl. Mlfto 
share 2BR, S2501mo . • 112 utils. Leave mes-
sage. 811-0126. 
WEST END- Two progressive women seek 
third to share quiet, spacious apt . Nlpets, WI 
0, backyard, studiO space. $2501mo.+. 775-
0626. 
WEST8ROOK-NS Private house with pool, 
bike trails, and other amenities. $350 includes 
all. Available Immediately. 854-2666. 
YARMOUTH- QUIET, CLEAN APARTMENT TO 
SHARE. N/S, no pets, WID, heat included. 
$300 plus security. 846-3850. 
TRY OUR 
WHEELS DEAL! 
fAK YOUR AD TODAY! 775-1615. VisalMC 
accepted. 
HIGH ST., #12- Spacious 2BR, hardwood 
lloors, sunporch, gas heat, parl<ing, S6251mo. 
.utils; MIDDLE ST.- Contemporary 1 BR wi 
den, gas heat, storage, $5501mo .• ulilS: SIL-
VER ST., 19~ Exposed brick & beam, I BR wi 
loft In secure building, laundry, $475/mo. 
.utils. PHILLIPS MANAGEMENT, 712-5345. 
MUNJOY HILL- Large 28R, 1st 1I00r. Quiet 
building, nice features. Available 9/1. $4451 
mo. +utils. , sec.dep., references, N/s only. 
Calt 175-0619. 
ON SEBAGO LAKE, WINDHAM- Year-round 
I BR apt. All utilities Included, Private dock and 
gard.ns. No pets. p.rtect lor I person. $4151 
mo. (d)761-1584/(e)892-4168. 
OOB- Sunny, modern, I BR, notty pine, bay 
window, 5-minute walk to ocean. S360/mo. 
Or. Robinson, 713-5513. 
PINE POINT BEACH-l BR, fully-fumish.d apt. 
available now. Starting $9S/wk., utils indud.d. 
883-5895. 
ROSEMONT: LARGE IBR apt, hwfloors, wid, 
basement, deck, Ig yard, gas heat. Pets O.k. 
5751mo plus utl l ~ies. 878-5453. 
S.PORTLAND- Large room, private, near 
SMTC, laundry, parking, NIS, preler student. 
S75/wk. 799-9868. 
THOMAS ST.- Modern 2BR In newly reno-
vatedVictorian, high ceilings, hardwood l loors, 
til. bath with claw tub and lull shower, deck, 
laundry, parl(ing, storage, HIHW Included. 
S8951mo. Call 773-8422. 
TYNG ST.- Larg. 38R, hardwood lloors, clos-
ets, DIW, porch, yard, parl(ing, laundry. $5151 
mo. Call 828-1426. 
WESTBROOK- I BR on Beaver Pond. Parl(lng, 
WID hookup, large yard. S5251mo. Includes 
all uti Is. 856-6042. 
CONDOS FOR RENT 
-PORTLAND-
HIGH ST -2 br, hardwood 
floors, gas hoot, parking, $625+ 
MIDDLE ST . 1 br widen, gas 
heat, storoge, $550+ 
SILVER ST -1 br w /loft, 
expased brkk & beam, $47 5+ 
houses/rent 
fALMOUTHfORESIDE-9-1 O/mo.lease, I.BR 
cottage In quiet, seaside neighborhood min-
utes from Portland. Furnished, oil heat, piano, 
beach access. S600/mo .• utlls. Available Im-
mediately. Elanore Steele. Mark Stimson 
Assoc. 781-4220. 
PEAKS ISlAND- ENCHANTING COTTAGE ON 
THE OCEAN. Spectacular views! 2BR, 2fire-
places, Jacuzzi tUb, Sundeck. Bicycles fur-
nish.d. 5251moOct 1 51-June I st. Or Robinson 
773-5513. 
SCARBOROUGH- Oceanfront. 3BR house, WI 
0, cable, phone. Available 911-6/1. $600lmo. 
(201)883-3343 or (508)667-7478. 
SCAR80ROUGH-CLOSE TO BEACHI 3BR, 1 
112 bath great yard, excellenl condition. $7001 
mo, Call 883-8015. 
WESTERN MDUNTAINS- Lovely 2BR home 
on ISO acre farm. $IOOOlmo., heat included. 
684-3421. 
WINDHAM- fumish.d, newtownhoUS9, 2BR., 
skylights, pool, tennis, garden. S680/mo. In-
cludes all. Rent by month. 428-3986. 
seasonal/rent 
HIGGINS BEACH- furnished 2BR house, well-
insulated. S500/mo .• utils. Sept.-June. 883-
3335. 
PEAKS ISLAND- ENCHANTING COTTAGE ON 
THE OCEAN. Spectacular ".ws. 2BR, 2fire-
places, iacuzzl tub, sundeck. Boat. bicycles 
are included. $500/week in September. Or. 
Robinson 773-5573. 
PEAKS ISLAND- Large 2BR, 2-bath house. 
Good condilion, huge deck, water view, new 
oil furnace, fully-furnished. $550/mo. +utils. 
773-7616. 
OVER 100,000 READERS ~ 775-1234/FAX: 775-1615 
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seasonal/rent 
PINE POINT, Scarborough house· Fully fur· 
nished, ocean views & access, WID. Refer-
ences. Availabl. Sept.·May. 883·6444/883· 
5037. 
PINE POINT, SCARBOROUGH· Charming 2BR 
cottag', completely lumished, oil h.al, TV, 
microwave Includ.d, $450/mo • • utils. 873· 
4171 . Avail. 9I9-61t, 
PINE POINT· Fumish.d 2BR cottag., Monilor 
heat, avallablo 9/93·6194, $35O/mo, .utils, 
Call 883·3891. 
offices/rent 
OfFICE OVERLOOKING CONGRESS ST. ·$1901 
mo" u1i1s, Included. Gall Portland Yoga Slu· 
dio, 616 Congr.ss St., 797·5684. 
art studios/rent 
STUDIOS: ARTISTS ONLY building, Allinclu· 
sive, lin ceilings, artists sinks, high energy 
environment. Darkrooms/suites w/vlews. 
$125·$2501mo.799-4759, 
rentals wanted 
ALL I WANT IS a sunny, clean, spacious place 
10 live (belor.S.pl.mberends) in qule!. nalu' 
ral setting, with ya~d, traes/woods, close 10 
Portland, under $3501mo. including heat. I'd 
share wilh friendly, NIS, F(s). No pertumes. I 
have cal and lurnlture. F(37), 775·3875, 
real estate 
BROADWAY, SOUTH PORTlAND, By owner· 
R.noval.d farmhouse, 4BR, 1,5 balh, LR, OR, 
kitchen, garage. $118,500. 767·6325. 
BRUNSWICK, 8 JUSTAMERE RD., Expanded 
3BR., 1.5 bath, finished basement Ranch. 
Beaulilul home, $89,500. 729·4474. 
BY OWNER· N.w Cape in Casco, 3BR, 2 balh, 
2,5 acre(.-), $103,000, 627·4183, 
COUNTRY CLASSIC· Rambling 4BR, 4.7 acres, 
Rusllc familyroom, Recenlly updal.d. M,rie 
Law, ERA Hom.Sell.rs. 774·5766, 
HITCHINGS HOUSE· 2BR CONDO with hard· 
wood floo", sunporch, gas heat, parking, 
$69,900. Kathy Phillips, Bay Realty, 775·3838. 
MELLEN ST.· Spacious 2BR condo, hard· 
wood floors, large windows, special financing 
availabl • . Why renl when you can own lor 
loss? Bank Owned and only $29,9OO! Kathy 
Phillips, Bay Realty, 775·3838, 
NEW LISTING· WONDERFUL CAPE WI2 car 
garage on an acre lot. Sunny breakfast room. 
formal dining room, formal dining room, 
fireplac.d living room, great kitchen, MuSl see 
al$149,9oo, Bay Realty Associates. 775·3838. 
• 
... and other life support services 
If you 've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning pcople ... or worse, 
cleaned up after lhem ... 
You need me in your lire 
Katherine Clark 
772·8784 
ORGANIZE YOUR SPACE 





real estate body a soul business services 
PORTlANO, By owner· Duplex Townhouse 
whh excellent rental history, 3 yea" Old. Ex· 
cellenllocation, SI08,000. Includes slorage 
buildings, 761-4336. 
REDUCED! 3BR BUNGALOW, 1,21 acres, 
Ne.ds cosm.tlcs. Grealstarter, $68,000, Marie 
Law, ERA Hom.Sell ... , 774·5766. 
SCARBOROUGH· 3BR RANCH, 2 full baths, 1· 
II2 ... rgarago, FHWlolI, French doorto deck, 
full basem.nt, big backyard. $109,500. 83· 
6909. 
SCARBOROUGH· Picturo·p.rtect Dulch Colo· 
nial, breezeway and garage off." 4BRs, 2 
baths, FHW oil. Large deck ov.rlooks private 
backyard. Ch lld·saf. cul·de-sac, Payne Rd, to 
Puritan 10/3 Lamplighter Lane. $143,900, 
883·9696, Brok." welcom. ,I 3%, 
mobile homes 
REDUCED!! to $11 ,500. MUST SEE! Gomam 
Park, 1971 mobile, 2BR, new 'ppllances, In· 
side renovations, large corner lot. Anxious 
sell .... 839·5303, 
body a soul 
25 YEARS OF SERIOUS AEROBIC FUN!I Aero· 
blc Dancing by Jackie Sorenson. Fall session 
begins Sept. 13. Call 774·5403. 
3 FALL WORKSHOPS: I, Week.nds: To Go 
WalkaboulWilhGod; II. 12·weekGroup: From 
Surviving to Thriving; III. 10·week Dream 
Group: Encounlered By Our FUlUre. For bro· 
chure call: DWinell & Hall aI799·1024. 
TRY 





AFTER MACHISMO, WHAT? Two therapist· 
led MEN'SGROUPS offered, To begin this fall. 
Topics address.d will Include such conc.rns 
as: stuck feelings; lack of play and fun; lear of 
intimacy; making and sustaining commit-
ments; Ihe changing exp.Ctations of m.n; 
fathemood; and fri.ndship, Each group lim· 
ited to .Ight men, Mondays, 6:00'8:00pm; 
Thu"days, 10:00·12:00noon. $25/sesslon, 
Contact RickLynch, 874·068t, foriniliallnler· 
view or more information. 
AWARNESS OF ONES SPIRITUALITY is Ih. 
realization that you 're at one with the 
CREATOR, "YOU·, Come Jain Ih. galh.ring, 
Magda Adrl.n· Splrtualist, 774·9036, 
COM ING oun Wanla friendly oar? Gay m.n 
suPpo.rt group starting S.pt. Gall 879-0757, 
DANCE CLASSES· JPll, BALLET, TAP AND 
STREET FUNK. Adults and children, casco 
Bay Move" 871-1013, Enroll now lor fall 
classes slarting in September, 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE· Karen Auslen, 
M.A" L.M.T., Licensed Massage Therapist. 
Allovial. chronic backaches, headaches, neck 
and shoulder stiffness, SCiatica. stress, Im-
prove flexibi lity, muscle tone, circulation, ath-
letic pertormance. By appol",men!. 865·0672. 
DR, ZHAO MEl· The Chinese Healing Arts 
Center, Oi Gong Ciass.s. Call for mlormation. 
775·1142, 
EAT.: Ea/ing Awareness Th.rapy and LOVE 
YOUR BODY. Exciling alternative Ih.rapy 
groups lor women starting September. An ila 
Flores , Suzanne Laberge, Expressive Thera· 
piSlS, 865·6027, 
INNERLlGHT· KRIPALU YOGA FREE INTRO 
CLASS· SalUrday Sepl.mber lllh 9:00'1 0:30 
A,M. at 10 Exchange St., Portland. Call 772· 
9812 for info. 
JOURNAL WORKSHOP FOR TEACHERS & 
THERAPISTS wilh Mred DePew, Altemat. 
Mondays, 6:30·8:30pm. S.pt. 13·Nov. 22. 6 
sessions, $100. To register or for more inlor' 
mation, call 775·3708. Leav. message. 
"1994" 
$15,995, $150 for 160 months, $1,599 down APR 8% 
or "1994", 70' 3 BR. walk-in closets, lovely snack bar, 
Z dr. refig., elect. range, venetian blinds, deluxe 
carpeting, SS storms house door, washer-dryer 
plumbing. Factory 1 year/5 year warranty. 
~ LUV 
1 mile from turnpike 
Daily 10-8, Sunday 10 -5 
~ OMES 
1049 Washington St. 
Rt. 202 Auburn, ME. 
786-4016 
JOURNAL WORKSHOP FOR ABSOLUTELY 
EVERYBODY with Allred DePew. Thu"days, 
6:3O·8:30pm, Sept. 16·0ct. 28. For beginne" 
& Ihose who would like 10 deepen & expand 
their joumals. 6 sessions. $too, To regiSler, 
call 775·3708, 
KRIPALU YOGA FREE INTRO CLASS· Wednes· 
day Soptomber 8th, 5:30·7:00 P,M, at Ih. 
Expressive Therapy Center, Portland, Gall Pam 
at 799-3056. 
MASSAGE THERAPIST AVAILABLE· Safe, fun, 
nurturing massago, R.leasestress. Keith, 761· 
1924.112, FfT·M/W . LMT. 
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by DORA· Unravol 
the secrel mystery 01 psychic phenomenon. 
35 y .... • xperience. 874·1942, 
PSYCHIC·ASTROLOGICAL READINGS, pre· 
dictions, ESP. CI'(SI,I clear vi.ws into your 
zodiac sign, news of economic situation, lOb 
change. move, family, marriage, your future! 
775·3805, 
SOLUTION·BASED BRIEF THERAPY· In cre' 
ating .xciting & lunilling relationships, often 
there is no need for long-term, expensive 
counseling . Come alone or with your partner. 
G.A. Brennan, Ph.D. 892·7303, 
SOLUTlON·BASED BRIEF THERAPY· Before 
another relationship develops, take time to 
know where you want to be. G.R. Brennan, 
Ph.D. 892·7303. 
TAROT CARD READINGS ,re availablo Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday at Ughl of The Moon. 
828·1710. 
TRADITIONAL ACUPUNCTURE· Miranda 
Marland, Liconsed Acupuncturist 4 Fundy 
Rd, Falmoulh. 781·7600. 
WISDOM DIALOGUES· BI·w .. kly seminars 
wlWonson Richards. 9/8, 7·8:30pm. Williston· 
Wesl Church, 32 Thomas Sireei. Portland, 
823·8602, 
WOMEN'S THERAPY GROUP adding now 
members. Interact with more awareness and 
control In interpersonal relationships. Insur-
ance reimb ... eabl., Meredilh Hamer, LCSW 
and Susan D.nl, LCSW, Co·Lead.rs. 879· 
1537 
business services 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you canlrust 
10 do quality work, don't 101'0.1 to look In the 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY ovel'( 
weokl 
ABLE·BODIED CLEANERS SERVICE includes 
laundry, ov,ns, slrippinglwaxing 1100". Free 
eslimales, relerences, insured, 879· 7946. 
ALL TYPES OF HOUSE REPAIR· Lawncare. 
painting, carpenlry, cleaning, walVeeiling re· 
pair, odd jobs. 883·5421. 
CLEANING· Excellonl relerencos. Reasonable 
rates, Call Vicki. for more Inlormation, 878· 
9992, Leavo message, 
EXPERIENCED BDOKKEEPER· Compulerlz.d 
and manual, on-site or off. Reasonable rales. 
Call Cheryl, 892·2407, 
FREE ESTIMATES AND DESIGN· Gan build 
Ihat special piece of furniture or cabinets to 
your ne.d. Also remodeling wOrk. Call Roy, 
828·1470, 
GENERALAL TERATIONS·I DO EVERYTHING! 
Specializing In wedding gowns, I recover fur· 
niture and sow draperies all for lower prices. 
Call 773·3523 and ask lor Rosalinda. 
GLIDDEN ELECTRICAL SERVICES· No job 100 
big or small. Paddle lans, air cond~ion.rs, 
lighting, e1c, Low ralos . Ful~ licensed & In· 
sured. Avallabl. anytlm •. 727·3683. 
HAVE IT MAIO with WHITE GLOVE CLEAN· 
ING· Week~, bi·woekIY,or one·tlme lor any 
special occa.ssion. Thorough cleaning, and we 
even do windowsl Call Vlc~ at White Glove 
Cleaning, 883·2939. 
HOMEIPC CONSULTANT· Will advise, sol·up, 
configure, diagnosis, repair, tulor, and give 
lessons. F~xible rat.s , 926·4255. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE· Rell· 
able, effiCient, affordable rates, excellent ref· 
erencos. 12 yoars experience, Free estlmat.s, 
774·6467, 
HOUSECLEANING· Don. by an experienced 
pe"on, Great references. Call in .venlngs, 
774·2504. 
HOUSEKEEPING· FREE TIME A PROBLEM? 
Will clean your house or office. Great rates , 
references. 879·0120. 
IAMAN EXPERIENCED, prlce·conscious, ser· 
vice-oriented professional photographer of-
lering quality graduallon, family & wedding 
pholographic services. Call me at 799·8960. 
K&S SERVICES· Bathroom remod.ling and 
repair, ceramlctilo, carpentry, linoleum, plumb· 
ing, heating, No job 100 big Orloo small. Many 
rolerences available. Insured. 767·3378. 
KING WINDOW WASHER· Resldenllal and 
commerc ial. Cleaning service also available. 
Free estimates, Gall 883·6617, 
LANDSCAPERS WITH EXPERIENCED EXPER· 
TISE in inslallation, renovallon and main/e· 
nanee of: Slonowalls· Walkways· Patios' 
Sleps'Retaining WailS' Drains·Gultys· Tr ... · 
Lawns· Perennial Gardens. -Low maintenance 
forhom.own ... •. 839·4621 or 642·4128. 
MASONRYWORKOFALL TYPES· Brick, block, 
cement. Nowlrepair work, 35 ye ... experi· 
ence. 772·1708, 
McCULLOUGH'S CLEANING AND PAINTING· 
Landlords are Invited to call. We do move·ouls 
and apartment repaints. Now working in all 
phases of maintenance and exterior. 865· 
6717, 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES· 
Repair damaged trees l Pruning, removal of 
dang.rous limbs, lops, lrees, Slumpgrinding, 
Deslgnlinst,lIation 01 gardens, lences, and 
gutter cleaning, C.rtll~d Arboristllandscaper, 
insured, 883·8746 n99-0689. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? Best deals 
on service changes, "Fuses to Breakers", 100 
AMP, $375·$425. Ceiling fans· you buy, I 
assemble and hang. Anything oloctrical , no 
Job too big or small. Ouality work al very 
reasonable rates, Fr .. estimales. Mast.rElee· 
lrician, insured. Gerry's Eleclric, 773·5897. 
PEOPLE'S PAINTING· 25 yea" experience. 
Int.rior & exterior. Insured. Free ostlm'tes. 
774·7254, 
PETE'S MASONRY· Masonry of all phases. 
Brick, block, slone & concrol • . Also water 
sealing. Senior citizen discount. Fully insured. 
Free estimates, Call Pirie Lau,i.r, 883·9608. 
PLUMBING & HEATING· No job 100 small. 
$25/hr. Gall Mike, 799·3405, 
PLUMBING AND HEATING· Andy Uhas, 767· 
5233. licensed, insured, free estimates, rea-
sonable rales, 
PRINT YOUR OWN Holiday Greeting Gards. 
Screen Printing Class: Maine Screen. Bolh 
pap.r and labric. 878·2771 . 
RELIABLE HOUSECLEANER· Reasonable 
rates, flexible schedule, free estimates. Please 
call 797·7156. 
SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS, Repalrlreplace, 
Rool, chimney, ceil ings, walls,gutter. Carpen· 
try/paint. 28 years experience. References. 
775·2511 . 
Thorough furnace cleaning, KEITH 'S SERVICE· 
Gas I 011 heating including gas appliances, 
drinking waler purili ... , 767·4531 . 
TUCKER'S LlGHTTRUCKING, malnl.nance & 
profosslonal moving. Painting, house·clean· 
ing, landsca.ping, tree work, rubbish removal, 
handywork. Cleaning attics, basements, Free 
estimates, low rates, 76t'0193, 
WINDOW WASHING 
THE BEST, PERIOD 
ResldentlOl • Estate . Corrll'T1erClol 
761·9878 INS'JRfD 
linancial 
INCOME DISCOVERY! Famous PhD. Scientist 
(Tim., Newsweek) reveals high Income dis· 
coveries anyone can use to achieve wea~h . 
Free facts: CMC, P.O. Box 528, Dopt.CBW, 
Conway, NH. 03818, 
stun for sale 
$9.95 USED MOVIES· Including adult. VCR 
cluning & repair. CaplainVidao, Oakhill Plaza, 
Scarborough. 883-6424. 
314 KARAT DIAMOND· PraCllcally new, war· 
ranty includ.d, $1500; old antique chal", 
oxcellenl condilion, Gall 774·2940. 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
;:: ; 
,.. LENKSPEAK ,.. 
Loudspeaker Design & Measurement 
DID YOU K.NO""-
LaIlll.,lIktr entlalll,.. (boXIs) raprtl8llt 10"1. of 1It'1r "tall cost? It 
lllkes _(cents) to upgrade and IIIOdlfy ,. ... ,listing speaUrs. 
IT'S LESS EXPENSIVE 
THAN YOU THINK 
Connercial, Auta, Home & Stereo installation 
Reasonable Rates • FI'1II Audio Consultation 
Call Rob • 871-7133 
Put your business card in the hands of over 




Tree Service, Carpentry 
Call Scott 856-7202 
1-800-540-7202 
; .. ':: ".: . . 
Guitar Studio Worluhop 
Private Professional Instruction 
Jazz • Blues • Rock • Theory 
Beginner to Professional 
18 years leaching experience, of 1> 





Bornstein e!r Hovermale 
Attorneys At Law 
165 Commercial Street Portland 772-4624 




stuff for sale 
ANTIQUES; new Pella window sashes; riding 
mower, M/W 1 O'spee1l bikes; shop tools, 883· 
6207. 
BAR COUNTER, 128"x33'x40' w/platlorm for 
slool. Ideal lor lamily room, loung., res!au · 
ranI. Never used, Best offer, 883·5431. 
BILLY JOEL TICKETS, I third·rowmoor; 4 
fifth·rowmoor; 4 ten1h·rowmoor; 4 stag.·I.vel 
section D. 892·9906. 
CLEANING OUT SALE· Parlor set, bureau, 
color TV, boxspring , mattress, many other 
Items! 282·9202. 
COUCH AND CHAIR· Excellent condition , 
·Clayton Marcus' maIChing sel, $50018.0. 
871·0711 . 
JEWELRY DISPLAY CASE· 8' long x 44' high 
x 24' wide, birds ey. maple. Call 967·5900, 
MAITRESSES, BOXSPRINGS· Twin, lull, 
queen, Complele warehouse liquidation. B.st 
prices! 772·5737n76·8122. 
MISC. LUMBER SIZES, Originally lor porch 
addition. beams, etc. 1 OOs of board feel . Best 
offer, all or part. 767·4305. 
NATUREVIDEOS·Made in New England. Send 
SASE lor free brochur.'o: Rob Wayne Vid.o 
S.rvices, c/o R.MiIChell, 41 Beech Ridge Rd., 
Scarborough, ME 04074. 
NORDIC TRAC PRO, Uk. n.w, with pertor· 
mance monitor, $475. 283·0305. 
PIANO, $tOO; woodstove, $125; sleepsofa, 
$50; !able/chairs, $50; waterbed, $25; 24 ' 
pool With accessories and deck, $1000. 799· 
8749. 
RECESSION USED APPLIANCESALES· Wash· 
ers, dryers, stoves, refrigerators, freezers. 
Guaranteed and delivered. 642·3686. 
SEARS 14 H.P, TRACTORIMOWERlSNOW· 
BLOWER. One owner, $1475. Remole·con· 
trolled dominalor car S295. Sharp portable 
IBM compallble lighled LEO screen $7000, 
799·9868. Best offers ace. pled. 
SPORTSCARDS FOR SALE· BasobalVBasket· 
ba lllFootballlHockey' Today's biggest names: 
Jordan, Lindros, Olerud, Alomar, Jagr, 
Gonzalez, Neely, Olajuwan, ShaQ! And many 
morel ALL RDOKIES· MINT CONOITION, up 
10 50% off Beckens. Call Pal, 725·5783. 
STEVE'S JUKEBOX SALES· Now oldies 45s· 
$2.75 ... Rostored Juk.boxes and gumball 
machines. Buy/sell, 892·5611 . 
THE GOLDEN FROG USED FURNITURE, 477 
WestbrookSt .. Soulh Portland, 774·0647, We 
speclal iz. In slructurally good, cosm.tically 
nice· looking and refinished bureaus, ward-
robes and desks. 
THOMASVILLE BEDROOM SET· Two dress' 
Irs . bookcase, mirror, two twin headboards-
St25. Pro drafting tabl. S125, 871-0798 ,ve' 
nings. 
TREK BIKE· Adult, 12·speed; Diamond Tel 
cellular telephone, brand new; various other 
items. 799·4408. 
TWIN MAITRESS AND BOXSPRING· On~ 
l yr. old! Per1ecl condil lon. veryllrm, 56018.0. 
879·8705 
USED APPLIANCES· Clean & Guaranleed. 
Delivery avaitable. We service what w. sell. 
McLaughlin Appliances. 761-4468. 
VINYL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS· Double 
hung, w.ld.d, tilt In, double paned. $189 
Ins!all ed. Ca ll NU·WAY, 767·4045. 
VINYL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS· Doubl. 
hung, welded, lilt In, double paned. $189 
installed, Ca ll NU·WAY, 767·4045. 
P 
WALDENWOODSANDBILLY JOEL TICKETS· 
Can'l go, must sell/ Dynamite sealS! Call any· 
time 773·7069. 
WINO SURFER· 1985 Mistral Superllght wi 
19876,3 SO·M sai l. Excellent cond ition, $699. 
781·4609. 
WDODSTOVE, $3501B.0.; glass dinmg room 
set. $30018.0.; 18' slldmg glass door, $1501 
8.0. 839·2215, 
give away 
CAT FREE TO GOOD HOME: Male, nu.lered, 
declawed, Iyr old. 883·2033 evenings, 
FREE DOG: Yr old CollielSh.pard, Cute, 
Inendly, lively. Like kids bul not cals. 839· 
2066 evenings, 
FREE HARDWDOD PALLETS· Greallor l ire· 
wood or can easily be repaired. Call Craig or 
Mike, 883·1300 b.tween 6am·5pm. 
wanted 
TOP CASH PAIDII For usod lurnilure, an· 
tiques, offICe oquipmont, old doo", staln.d 
glass manlels, clawloot tubs, etc. 878·3252, 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE· 235 Congress 
St. Buying/Solllng used fumilure in good con-
dition. Bureaus, tables & chai", dr.ss ... , 
couches and bedroom Se1S, Also some used 
appliances, antiques, housewares. Gall 761· 
0193 or 775·7972. 
arts a crans 
WOODWORKING FOR WOMEN· Instruction 
will locus on Ihe Art 01 using hand woodWOrk· 
ing lools. Starts 9120, 6:15pm·9:15pm, 8· 
woeks, $210. Location: Brelon Flannel'( 
Woodworks, Freeport. Inslructor is Ann 
Flannery. Call 725·1313 for more information. 
wheals 
BMW K75c MOTORCYCLE 1986· Low miles, 
below book, many extras. N.w baby is hero, 
gonasoll the bike! $400018.0, Call Roba1871· 
7133. 
BMW Rl00 GS (Motorcycle), 1989· 8K, like 
pew, original owner, hard bags, h.lmels. $5000 
firm, 684·3427, 
BRONCO EDDIE BAUER, 1988· Neverplowed. 
super condition, 49K, 302 V'8, $11 ,000, 883· 
9679. 
CHEVROLET S·tO BLAZER, 1988· 5·sp •• d. 
Tahoe package, clean and v.ry good condi· 
lion, loaded, 68Kmilos. Priced b.low boOk lor 
quick sale. $6,995 or B.O. 775·0800. 
CHEVYC·l0 PICK·UP, 1981· Greatcondltion, 
little rusl, sunrool, liner, loolchest, 109K. 
$1,295, 883·9178. 
CHEVY CORVEm, 1980· Blacklblack, mirror 
Hops, aulomal ic, 50K original miles, m.· 
chanlcally .xcellenl w/extras. $8,500. 642· 
5123 aftor 6pm. 
CHEVY NOVA, 1986· 4WD, 5·speed, clean, wh I 
very d.pendable, new exhau51, 98K highway ee s 
miles. $2,600. 761 .03:1:t ... _----.:::::::-------
roo your vehicle 'til it sells with The 
Deal, 15 Words, $25. Call 775-1234 
CHRYSLER LeBARON, 1982· Excellent body, 
new susp.nsion. Needs head gasket. $5001 
B.O, 775·0764. 
DODGE PICK·UP t 952 ·Rebuilt motor, 1968 
Plymouth Fury Convertible·Great runners. 
Must sell. B.O. 883·8436, 
ESCORT LX 1990 ONE OWNER EXCEUENT 
CONDITION. $4300 Suzuki GS 550 1985. En· 
gino, sprockel, chain and frame $295 883· 
5708. 
FORO AEROSTAR· 1988 7·PassengerVan, 6· 
Cy15·Spd manual. AlC, AMIfM. Extras. 88K. 
Book pnce$5450. My price $4750. 883·1643. 
FORO BRONCO II XL, 1989· 58K, new tires, 
exceUent condition, 4WD, AmlFm cassette. 
$9,500. 883·2349. 
PONTIAC GRAND AM, 1986· 69K, slandard 
transmission, Am/Fm casseUe. Good condi-
lion, $3000. 774·4844 . 
STEVE TROMBLEY· STATE FARM INSUR· 
ANCE. Tired 01 paying too much for insur· 
ance? Call us 799·3321 . 
TOYOTA LONGBED TRUCK 1985·Slngle 
owner, mellculous oil changes, Great cond l· 
tlon, Very reliable, Gaz.lI.cab included. Minor 
rust nothing serious. New windshield. New 
head, JuSl inspecled lasl monlh. Moving 10 
Europo so must sell I $2300. For more Inlo call 
Mlshe. 892·1584. GREAT VEHICLE!! 
VOLVO 240DL WAGON, t 990· Excellenl can· 
dltlon, 55K. singl. owner, well· maintained, 
Asking $12,500. 775·5022 or 326·8810, 
FORO ESCORT LX, 198· Blue, 4·door, 70K VOLVO Dl, 1982· 4·door, auto., PBIPS, Ex· 
miles. Excellenl shape, $2,200. Gall 797·4159 cellent cond ilion, new sticker. $2000. 799· 
after 6. 8902, 
HONDA ACCORD LXI , 1986· Halchback, 5· 
speed, A/C, PSIPB,AmlFm cassen • . Excellenl 
condilion. $3,950, 775·2159, 
HONDA ACCORD XL, 1981· 109,000 miles. 
$70018.0. 883·8572 before 8pm. 
HONDA PRELUDE· 1983, 8tK, 5SPD, electric 
rooI. AMIFM cassene. Navy. $4000. 773·6090. 
HYUNDAI, 1986·121 K highway miles, loaded, 
l ·owner, maintenance record. Great running 
condition, $1 ,175. 883·5431. 
MAZDA 626·LX, 1991· Loaded, 19K, under 
warranty, OXCOlient cond illon, $12,900. 883· 
2033, eves. 
MAZDA 929, I 992·Load __ d,CD·player, lealher, 
air, sunroof, extras, low mileage. Must sel l. 
$22,500. 833·0089. 
MAZDA PROTOG E SE, 1990· 5·speed,4·door, 
AmlFm cassene,43K, lik. new condition. Ask· 
Ing $6975, 761-4270, 
MAZDA RX·7, 1983· 50K, never seen winler. 
Asking $5,000. MinI condrtion . Call 799·8327 
eves. 
MAZDA RX·7, 1984· White, A/C, auto" no 
rust, showroom, 78K. $6,80018.0. 892·3786. 
MAZDA RX·7, 1985· Slored winlers, 5·speed, 
95K, Runs and looks great. $3,795/8,0, 729· 
6051 , 
MAZDA RX·7, 1987· 60K. excellenl condition, 
jusllun.d, n.w brakes, sunroof. 56,400. Call 
871·9104, 
MERCEDES BENZ 220, 1970- 4·cyL, gas, 4· 
$pd, slandard.Looksand drives great.$2,4001 
B.O. 772·8529. 
--~----------------
WI FOX, 1988· 69Kmiles,AmlFm cassene, 4· 
speaker. Moving. must sell! Proiessionally 
malnlalned. $1,950. 892'3069, 
WI FOX, 1991 · Greatcar!30Kmiles,A/C,Aml 
Fm cassene, defrost, 2·door, metailic blue. 
$5800. 883·6355. 
WI GTI 1990 25,000 miles. A/C altoys plus 
winter rims. B.O. over$6600. Gall 774·0676. 
WI KARMANN GHIA, 1968· Red convertible. 





"THE COMEDY CONNECTION·, Portland's 
home 01 Sland·Up, offer a comedy workshop 
slarting 915. 617·787·2123. 
MERCEDES BENZ· 1979 2400. Creme ext! ACTING COACH· New York professional. Gel 
lawn Inl. 140K, Port.ct inside and out On. help with Ihos. auditions. Greal new lech. 
owner. $4400, 773·6090, nlQue, works last! Gall Kim, 767·4947, 
MERCURY TOPAZ, 1984· Greal condition, 
extrem.1y reliable. No rust, 102Kmlles. $15001 
B,O. Alyson, 772·2457. 
MG MIDGET, 1973· White, 4·cyI.,4·spe.d, 22 
MPG. 56K original miles, $2 ,995/B.0. 
(day)582·50531( .ves, )623·3027, 
MOTORCYCLE· HONDA GOLDWING 
ASPENCADE, 1986· $530018.0. 18K. miles, 
oxcellont condition. 799·6168, 
NISSAN 19864·DR. 9OK, 5 spd. No rusl, new 
sticker. $2200 773·6090. 
NISSAN SENTRA, 1991· Under 35,000 miles, 
$9000, Excellenl condttion, AlC, AmlFm cas· 
sette, cruise COnlrol. 883·3421. 
OLDS CALAIS SUPREME, 1985· 2·door, 94K 
miles. All power, Mak. offer. Call 883·3766, 
OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88, 1983· Black wired 
Inlerior, spoked wheels, 2·door. Will sacrllice 
at $965, 883·6207, 
OLDSMOBILE OMEGA, 1981 · 80K original 
miles, 4·door, n.w exhaust Excellent condl· 
tion, $1 ,200. 883·3980 after 4pm. 
MUSIC LESSONS· Piano· Voice· Guilar' Vio· 
lin. Masle" Degree, 20y". experience, Su,u~ 
Me/hod . 3yrs.·Adult. 772·2029. 
music 
FREE PIANO LESSON·ltravol to you, Any ago, 
all styles, Please call Jim, 774·1110. 
boats 
12' ZUMA SAILBOAT, 1988· Wilh vane and 
dryport, compass. Asking $500. 878-0786. 
17' URCHINilOBSTER BOAT·C.nterconsole, 
70hp, lrailer, VHF, bottom machine. Ready 10 
go! Priced 10 sell: $2,295. 767·4217. 
FOUR WINNS, 1989· 245 Vista Cruiser. Very 




Half Day Cruises 
Full Day Cruises 
Sunset I Evening Sail 
ONSACOBAY Saco Bay Sailing 
Capt. Paul Descoteau 
For More Info. & Reservauons Call 283-1624 




WI~ ronge 01 diving ~s, 




DRAWING:LEARNING TO SEE, 10 weeks be· 
ginning 9127 and 9129, Three hour classes 
MonIWed eves: Tuition $250. Gall 799·572B1 
Write K, Boldt 19 8irch KnOllS, Cap. Ellzabelh 
Me, 04107 lor brochure. 
animals 
AKC STANDARD POODLE PUPPIES· Excel· 
lent health, temperment and pedigree. 780· 
8809 or 871·5065. 
PURE GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS·lnl.llig.nl 
and gentlo parents. Excellenl health. Mom on 
premises, $250, 892·7303, 
adun serVices 
EXOTIC & OPEN· MINDED! Portland Localsl 
All Li1estylesll·9OO·226-2037,ext. 44.$2.491 
min. 18 • • 
'I" I-I E. 
SURE ELL 
classi'ieds 
oHice "",ill be 
closed so that 
employees 
adult services 
GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS! In Portland! Hot! Wild I 
And Ready! Instant contacts! 1·900·486·3030, 
ext.33. $1.9B1min. 18 • . 
HIM·HEM GUIDE lor CROSS·DRESSERS: 
Slories, Pe"onals, Retai l ... , Catalogs, Coach· 
ing , Shopping, Ideas , Advice, Meelings, More, 
Forfull delails (pre·record.d) Gall 1·404·333· 
6455 (24 h".) 
HOTPARTYLINEll ·800·827·6662. $Vmin.· 
No cred" card needed I 18+. Call our Direclory 
of S.rvices: 305·525·5433, ext. 9122. 
LIVE FEMALE TALKERS, 24hrs. $1/min. I· 
800·505·5092. 21. 
PHONE MATCH! Meel your dream dal. 10-
nigM! 1·900·884·1343, $2.49/min. FANTASY 
Bedtim. Fabl.s, 1·900·884·1363, $2.49/min. 
ReddyEntertanment, 18.,CIS, 619-450·6237, 
SWINGERS LINE· Consenting Adulls Only, 




• PARTYUNE • DATEUNE 
• ALL UFESTYLES 
• 24 HOURS 
COUPLES WELCOME! 
1·809·563-9049 
Over 10,000 call per day 
Int'l LD charges apply 
RECYCLE TH IS 
PAPER! 
September 2, 1993 37 
774-7871 
.: ." 
! I ~:~~ff~~!~!e ml,1 $2.99 per minute 
Must be 1 B yrs. 




$2.00 PER MINUTE 
MUST BE 18 OR OLDER 
INST. COMM. 
SUNNYVALE, CA. 
38 Casco Bay Weekly 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calls cost 1 .49/min, Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones only, Casco Bay WeekPy 207 -775-1234) 
women .. men 
A LONELY SWEETPEA· SWF, 41, 5'1', 1101, 
seeking SWM for fri.ndship, I like dancing, 
walks, bowling, moonllghl dinners, I am a 
smoker and a fri.nd Of Bill W. tr 1422 (10/6) 
ACTlON'PACKED! 40, NIS, NI D, 115/, pro· 
gressive, enjoys life's absurdities. outdoors, 
Ih .. ler, Looking for someone 10 rid. Inlo 
Ihe proverbial sunsel wilh, No VCR addicls. 
tr 1420 (10/6) 
ARE YOU 42·52? Hav. you read on of Ihese 
ads befo," and nol called? Tak. a risk! I'm 45, 
professional, NIS, I enjoy Ihealer, dining Oul 
and quiet limes, LeI's meel and talk, Maybe 
we'll find common ground, a basic ingredlenl 
to compan ionship and possible relationship. 
tr 1446 (10/6) 
ARE YOU A TALL, NIS, DWM, 45·55, who 
wants a monogamous relationship with iii 
lall, pretty lady wilh many inleresls? Trusl , 
slnce"ly, love of life and ch lld"n Impor· 
lant. tr 1324 (9/22) 
ARE YOU SITIING THERE reading Ihis and 
wondering whether to call? I'm an anraclive 
DWF, 30s, e"'remelyfit, spontan.ous & fun! If 
you're fll, In your 20s,Iail & handsome with a 
sense of humor, I'd love to challenge you to 
call! tr 1423 (10/6) 
ARE YOU THERE? Seeking .nergelic WM, 35· 
45, WIth a sense and genuinejoie devivre·1 am 
a pellte, vivacious, NIS lady· LeI's go dancing, 
tr 1367 (9/29) 
ATiiTUDE IS EVERYTHING· and mine's gr"l! 
How aboUlyours? Upbeal, good·nalured DWF, 
31, lookmg for an attitude·is-everything kind 
of guy, 29·40, who enjoys all Ihe regu lar 
th ings in lite. plus some at the irregular stuff. 
tr 1313 (9/22) 
ATIRACTIVESWF,22, 5']", 165/, BVBI, seeks 
a«ractiv. SWM, 22·30, wilh varied Interests, 
Honesty a must. No drugs. tr 1321 (9/22) 
ATIRACTIVE, TALL & SLENDER LADY seeks 
.nergetic, intelligenl opllmist, 35·45, 5'10"., 
NIS, for friendship, fun, companionship, I 
value honesty, inlegrity and independence 
balanced wilh humor, playfuln.ss and pas· 
sion. Enjoy the arts, recreational atl'lletics, the 
ouldoors, music (WCLZ)andlhinkaman who 
cooks Is sexy, tr 1363 (9/29) 
00 YOU LIKE BACH, BEETHOVEN, Brahms 
and Zevon? Are you a 35·48y,0, democral 
who IS kind, compassionate, handsome, rug· 
ged, Inlo kids, dogs, moVies, eating, reading 
and a good game of Jeopardy!? Then calilhis 
very aUractive, slender and vivacious fema le 
counlerpartl tr 1424 (f0/6) 
DWF, 46, PARENT ALIEN ADOLESCENTS, 
emolionally burned, well·healed, secure, seeks 
same for companionship, tr 1276 (9115) 
FARM·GIRL LOOKING FOR CREAM OF THE 
CROP· DWF,39, anractive, professional,look' 
ing forfamlly·orienled, career'll\inded, hand· 
some City· slicker, 37·45, Don't miss Ihis hay· 
ridel tr 1275 (9/15) 
FUN·LOVING, ATTRACTIVE SWF, 38, 
warm , caring, NIS , NID, Love kayaklng, 
camping, molorcycllng, runn ing , Enjoy 
10 ng conversations , movies , quiet times. 
Seeking happy, healthy, attractive man 
for summer fun, tr 1316 (9122) 
GENTLE, ECLECTIC, SPIRITED WOMAN, mid· 
40s, seeks anractive NIS male lor laughler, 
advenlure and quiet l imes. tr f369 (9129) 
HAVE DATEDFAT,BALD, UGLY, POOR MEN, 
Now Ihls pretty, alhfelic, outspoken SWF Is 
willing 10 give eaual opportunity 10 EX· 
TREMELY HANDSOME, employed, SWM, 
30·37, Brain, personality, a plus. Pholo 
required; 1992 W·2 h.lpfuL No real eslale 
brokers or photocopier salesmen, please. 
Call for address, tr 1366 (9/29) 
JUST RETURNING TO U,S.A.· Independent, 
Inlellectual, well·educaled woman in 40s, 
wld.ly·lravelled, sp .. ks forlegn languages, 
zesl for Iffe, seeks like· minded, enlhuslasllc 
man, tr 1274 (9115) 
LIFE IS JUST BEGINNING! SWF, NIS, Mid· 
50s, 5'6', 1301, workaholic, looking for a laid· 
back SWM, NIS, who feels Ihe same way and 
Inlerested in CounlrylWestem dancing, camp· 
lng, snowmobiling & good conversalion, Let's 
lalk, tr 1317 (9122) 
LOOKING FOR THE REAL THING· This 
Rubenesque, 5'2', BVGr beaulifullady, 41 , 
seeks SIOM, any nationality, who's a«racllve, 
29·50 .. inlell igenl, wllh sense of humor, for 
friendshiplromance, tr 1315 (9122) 
MODERN WOMAN SEEKING OLD·FASHION 
GUY, 40·50, who's emotionally, financially 
self·sufficient. This blonde, anractive health 
professional des i res retire ment to purs u e other 
Inleresls, tr 1312 (9122) 
MOVING TO MAINE· Southern Gal looking for 
strong, rugged, b.arded, warm, kind Maine 
man, Mustlov. animals, kids, fishing, camp· 
ing & loIs of fun! tr 1272 (9/15) 
MY MOM NEEDS A DATE· Looking forsome· 
one to introduce to my mother- 49, divorced, 
shy, and lovely In every way, He should be 
kind, gentle, sensitive, patient, and excep-
tionaL tr 1419 (10/6) 
NICE·LOOKING, SLIM, personable, intelligenl, 
creative SWF seeking nice· looking, sincere 
man, 30·50, Personal ads are a fun way 10 
me.1 people, Give il aIry! tr 1323 (9122) 
NON·BLONDE, 41, LIKES SWIMMING, Ihe· 
alre, boallng, gardening, arts, Looking for 
warm and loving relationsh ip with spirited and 
slable guy, 41·48, tr 1319 (9122) 
PETITE, ATIRACTIVE SWF, 20, quiel, chem· 
Iree, enjoys pholography, art, movies, dining 
out. Seeking SWM, 19·23, With sense of hu· 
mar and SImIlar Inlerests/qualrtles for romance, 
companionship, tr 1273 (9/15) 
SEEKING L1FEMATE, 40·50s0methlng DWM 
' making a difference" In life, for anraclive 
blonde health professionaL Enjoy salling, fit· 
ness, spectator sports, friends , family, Clinlon, 
CNN, music, movies, tr 1311 (9122) 
SEEKING SAILOR· SliII haven'l learnedlO jibe 
& sail solo, This fruslraled mermaid seeks 
caplain, NIS, 45·55y,0,·range, for companion 
and poss l ble l~emale , tr 1368 (9/29) 
SERIOUS MUSICIAN WANTED : Femle 
rhythm gultarisVVocalist needs lead guitar· 
lsI 10 practlcelunes , go 10 open mlcs, jam, 
Guaranleed fun and friendship, maybe more, 
tr 1322 (9122) 
SPONTANEOUS, SPIRITED, SPECIAL 
WOMAN, 50., fil and lrim, Enjoys oUldoors, 
music. videos and romanticevenlngsathome. 
Seeking g.ntleman, physicallyfi1, with similar 
interests, tr 1320 (9122) 
SUN GODDESS, looking for profesSional , 
educated and financially secure playmate. I 
like 10 be pampered and stroked, The sam. 
for you? Musl be 35'40, lall and handsome. 
tr 1364 (9/29) 
SWF, 32, 5'6 ', dark ha i r~alr skin. Sales 
profession with avocation In music, I'm 
happy, independenl, crealive and diverse In 
my interests. 8alance love of outdoor ac-
tivities with intuitive and introspective na· 
lure, Looking for a man, 28·42, who's pro· 
fessional, knows how 10 enjoy life, and Is 
secure with hinself, tr 1421 (10/6) 
SWF, 32, 5'8', seeks NIS, professional male, 
31·38, who .njoys ouldoor activities, cy· 
cling, dining out, and qulel times , If you are 
sincere with high values and a good sense 
of humor, Ihen I would like 10 hear from 
you. tr 1318 (9/22) 
SWF, 41 , 1371, BRUNEm, NIS, NID, part· 
time studenl, seeks professional. Enjoy long 
walks, swimming, quiet evenings, friendship! 
relalionship. tr 1445 (10/6) 
FAX FREE THURSDAY 
Increase the number of 
responses to your personal 
ad by increasing the 
number of words used to 
describe yourself, Just 
FAX your 45-word personal 
ad to 775-1615 anytime 
on any Thursday and 
receive 4 weeks of 
Personal Call absolutely 
FREE! 
TAURUS CUSP GEMINI SWF, 29, seeks: Mod· 
est LibralScorpio. Renaissance, modern, 
earthy, artist type. Into: Words, true emotion, 
desigmng, handcrafts, Chinese food, castles, 
kites, rollerbladlng. books, travel, animals, 
nature. Loves snow, rain. eternal tender ro-
mance, Must be employed, sensitive, Witty, 
intellectual, sensual, humorous. mysterious. 
& believe In lruelove, tr 1314 (9122) 
TIRED OF THE RAT RACE.. , Time for some 
cheese, Tall DWF, BrlB!. Enjoy danCing, sail· 
lng, motorcycles, moonlighl walks and open 
10 new ideas, Seeking tall, fil male to enjoy 
lifes' pleasures, Call,lel's chat. tr 1365 (9129) 
WHERE ARE YOU? WANTED: NIS, sober, fit, 
lrim, energetic male between 55·65 10 hike, 
bike, dance wHh 60 y.o, vivacious, versalile, 
dynamic female, tr 1295 (9115) 
WOULD YOU lIKETO BE KING? This SWF, 28, 
would like 10 Ireal you like on •. I'm a big girl 
who's "very" supportive, honest, easy·going, 
Wllh goals In life, Love kids, halelhebarscene, 
~ you're a NIS who mighl like 10 meel, please 





men .. women 
105 ADS (AT LEAST) because I'm stili hop· 
Ing 10 meel you! But you haven'l called, You 
are friendly, oplimlstic, shapely, well· 
groomed , I'm 48, 5'6', 158#, BrlBr, Lov. 
beach, swimming, dancing, woodswalks, 
folllg., hugs, moonglow. FrI.ndshlp, maybe 
romance. 00 you share my Inlerests? If so, 
call, tr 1432 (10/6) 
A FUN GUY, 24, WANTS A LADY· Call now, ~ 
living life is whalyou do best. I wori< part'lime, 
bul I'll make tim. for us· I do everyday anyway, 
tr 1335 (9122) 
ARE YOU LOOKING for SWM, 34, attrac· 
tlve, easY'going , honesl, responsible , 
NIS, musical. Likes camping , jogging, 
walks , some movies, family, seeks simi· 
lar, Call all. tr f 279 (9/15) 
ATIRACTIVE SWM SEEKS Ittractlve SWF, 
18·25, who enjoys music, movies, romance, 
Ind dining oUl, Musl have nice personality, 
and be easY'going, tr 1325 (9122) 
BE HONESTWfTH ME· Don'l smoke or drink. 
Wantto go sleady, Like 10 do anything, Would 
like someone 10 read Ih. Bible wilh, go 10 
church, pray wilh, tr 1390 (9/29) 
BE MY VOICE PAL· SWM, 40, seeks woman 
for reciprocal tele-relationship. I like movies, 
reading, Islands,lravelling, music and sports, 
tr 1332 (9122) 
person of the week 
MY MOM NEEDS A DATE- Looking for 
someone to introduce to my mother-49, 
divorced, shy, and lovely in every way, 
He should be kind, gentle, sensitive, 
patient, and exceptional. 'U' 1419 (10/6) 
Each week, a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad is chosen as caw's "Person 
of 1he Week" and wins 2 free movie rentals from Vldeoport . 
A PERFECT DAY: Slretch, climb a wall, read a 
book, walch a play, lISten 10 muSiC, drink lea 
while walching MST3K, SWM, 24, loo~ng for 
SWF 10 share tr 1336 (9/22) 
ADVENTURE OF THE HEART· LeI us reo 
veal ourselves to one another without 
false Images and gender games, Living 
life as sp lrilual advenlure wilh wonder 
Ind awe, tr 1439 (10/6) 
ADVENTUROUS , HONEST MAN would 
like to meet an attractIve woman who 
knows how 10 have fun . Up 10 35, I am 
hlndsom., rugged build, financially & 
emotlonlily secure . tr 1374 (9/29) 
AEIOU · SWM, 36, 5'9', 150/, well · pro· 
portioned , selective, seeks well·def ln ed 
SWF, 26·38 , deCIS ive, educated , adven· 
turous and romantic for long-term rela · 
l ions hip, tr 1370 (9/29) 
ALIVE! Loving, responSible, creative, youlhful 
40s, good·looking, svelt, Looking for a lree· 
spiriled woman who longs for a lover and a 
fnend, tr 1380 (9/29) 
ALLIANCE DESIRED WITH SOULMATE, 
playmate, flrslmate, 10 share IlIe's joys, 
such as music, salling, children and pro· 
vide encouragemenl and Inspiration forlhe 
rough l imes as well as Ihe soft, qulettlmos, 
Under 40, NIS, and a pleasure 10 behold 
would be fine, tr 1387 (9/29) 
CLASSIFIEDS: 77S-1134 
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S· I am George 
Peppard, You are Audrey Hepburn, Let's listen 
to Moonrlver and do things together we have 
never done before, tr 1431 (10/6) 
CASCO BAYSAIL·AWAY· Enjoysailing wilh 
Ihis malure profeSSional, wllh level head, 
worm heart,liberal ideology; You be attrac· 
live, agile, 33·40, Independ,nl, adventur· 
ous, tr t283 (9/15) 
CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES· Inlo ultra· health and Ihe presenl 
moment . lookin' for lady witt! guts, for-
giveness, Brooke Shields' spirit of in-
I'grlty , tr 2873 (4/5) 
CUT TO THE CHASE· SWM, sell·.mployed 
lransplanl looking for next step after compan· 
lonshlp, is seeking lady who likes Counlryl 
Western danCing as well as boogy. Golf, bowl-
109 and darts are my second passIon. Prefer 
35·45, Call now! tr 1331 (9122) 
DWM, 27,Iooklng forsome nice ladywllh kind 
personality and ilkes 10 lrave l. I am a 5'7', 
2501, easy·going Iruckdrlver, tr 1376 (9129) 
DWM, 36, 5'11 ', HONEST, FIT, handsome 
hom.·p.rson loo~ng lor f,mal. who likes 
running, canoeing, exercise, counlry living, 
New England lravel. Gray/N,G, tr 1441 (10/6) 
EDUCATED MALE, 52, TO SHARE good limes 
wilh a special friend, professionally employed, 
pelile, NIS, who IS seeking respect, honesty, 
laughs, and ouldoors, tr 1382 (9/29) 
ESCAPE! LEAVE IT BEHIND for a few hours a 
week. LeI's meello unwind from Ihe daily 
slress. NIS, 40, professional. UB 30·45, var· 
ied Inlerests, tr t327 (9122) 
FROM BLACK TIE TO JEANS and anything 
in·between, DWM, 35, wilh eye so keen, 
seeks slim, attractive S/DWF 10 make her 
queen, tr 1326 (9/22) 
HARD·WORKING, SERIOUS ADVENTURER· 
Love my work. bul have time 10 play and lime 
for relalionshlp and family, Inlo keeping in 
shape, ouldoor advenlures, cuddling, B&Bs 
down the coast, I ilketocook, Looking forward 
10 doing Ihe Carribean two weeks in Dclober. 
You would be entertained and amused by my 
company, I'm 6'1', w.lI·buiH, sociable, with 
rugged good·looks, Lady, 23·33, Go ahead, 
lislen and write, CBW Box 225, tr 1378 (9129) 
HAVE A PASSION 10 live every momenl of 
every day, Young, active 40s, 5'10", NIS, Ital· 
lan, DWM (5yrs.), Looking for woman, 30'40, 
NIS, who loves who she Is, speaks her lruth 
and des ires to experience the light of life with 
me. All ethnic groups welcome, especially 
Oriental. CBW Box 223, tr 1289 (9/15) 
HUMOROUS, COMPASSIONATE SWM, 29, 
5'11 ', 168/, well·lravelled, alhl.lic, and lib· 
erai. Searching for a slender, athletIC, mature 
SWF, 23·30, interested in romantic dinners 
and OUldoor aelivitles, tr 1393 (9/29) 
HUNGRY SWM, 21, looking for SWF, 
18'25, 10 have an inlimate frien dship, 
bul don'l wanl 10 gel Inlo a serious 
re lallonship, tr 1440 (10/6) 
I STILL HAVEN'T FOUND." Ecleclic DWM, 
6 ,2251, loves live music, motorcycle rides 
altwlllghl, hl~ng, the ocean, camping, danc· 
lng, fndlan summer skys, honesty, Seeks 
III, sincere, Inlelligenl, slylish , wild and 
'ree-spirited woman 10r spontaneous ex' 
cursions, tr 1391 (9/29) 
I'M TOO SEXY FOR MY BODY! SWM, 29, 
5'9' ,21 51 , BrlGr, relormlng couch po· 
tala, atlracliv8, college-educated, pro· 
less lonal, easy-going, likes mountain 
bik ing. hiking, walks, GO concerts, mov-
Ies, dining, Iravel S.eklng S/DWF, 22· 
32 , wlsimllar Inlerests, tr 1330 (9/22) 
I'VE GOT MUSIC, I'VE GOT RHYTHM, who 
could aSk", well... SWM, 31 , NIS, LJO, enjoys 
music (F,G,H, al Granny's), a f,ne brew, mov· 
les, books, novice cycling, I am looking for a 
SWF, NIS, 25·35, 10 share In above activities 
and to develop into a relationsh ip Who could 
ask for anything more. tr 1429 (10/6) 
LETTERS PREFERRED by Ih ls alhletic, edu' 
caled, a«racllve, humorous, NIS, 30ish SWM, 
Many Interesls include mOVIes, canoeIng, 
80ston trips, antiqueing, tennis, lairs, read-
Ing, animals, poetry, Pirales'hockey, "nlage 
stores, plays, etc, I'm a published wriler, car· 
loonisland pholographerseekmg a SF, 21·35, 
Wrlle CBW Box 202, tr 1284 (9115) 
LOOKING FOR CABOOSE· Male, 45, tall, ath· 
letlc, attractive, seeks hedonistic female for 
fun limes. Enloy dinner, dance, massage and 
qUiel times. tr 1281 (9/15) 
LOOKING FOR LOVE· DWM, 45, 5'7', BVGray, 
2401, carino. romantic and down-to-earth, 
Enjoywalks, movies, pizza, fireplaces, candle· 
IIghl dinners, pla in logelherness, Fun·loving 
guy, tr 1392 (9/29) 
LOOKING FOR PRETTY, humorous, NIS older 
woman. 40-50. seeking no-strings rendaz· 
vous wllh handsome, physically fll, profes· 
s"mal SWM, 28, 5'10", 1901, BrlHI, unsure 
about commitment. tr 1430 (10/6) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL (ll~ 
IkIII to respond to a personal ad: 
Jusl call 1-900-370-2041 any time, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
phone! Enter the four-digit ... number of the ad you wish to respond to, listen 
to the greeting, then leave a response. (An advertiser may not have recorded 
agreeling by the time you call. You maystilileavea message on that person's 
line,) The date at the end of the ad is the last day to reply to that ad. You may 
also choose to "browse" through all ads in a specifIC category (companions 
and others not available 10 "browse;. Calls cost $1.49/min. You must be 18 
or over. 
To respond to a CBW Box ii, address mail to Casco Bay Weeldy, 551A 
CongressSt., Portland, ME04101, making sure to printthethree-digitCBW 
Box # clearly in the lower left-hand comer of the envelope. 
IkIII to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with "-onal Call<B, fill out the coupon and mail or 
FAX ~ (775·1615)to us. Offaxing, please photocopy the coupon firsl and then 
fax ~. The newsprinl doesn't reproduce well.) The deadline for placing 
personal ads is Friday at noon. FREE personals ads are 25 words or less 
Oncluding headline), and run four weeks. Others, Companions, and lost 
Souls eds are 2-week eds and run at a cost of ~ perworcf. Personal Call<B 
ads w~h more than 25 words cost ~ per additional word. We'll send you 
a four-dig~ ... number (to appear in your ad) and a security code for excfusive 
access to your responses through an 800-lioo at no cost to you. Ads without 
"-onaICall<B cost.50 per word plus mail-forwarding orP.O. Box charges. 
CBWBods and P.O. Box Is cost $20 pertwo-weekad. Ads may be paid 
for with Visa, MasterCard, Iocaf check or cash. 
lIOII to use YOlr Personal call® lIalibol: 
After you receive your ... number and private security code, you may 
record your personal introduction. Use your introduction to tell more about 
yourse~ then your ad does. Give your first name, but DON'T give your last 
name, phone numberor eddress. Makesureyou ask your callers to leave their 
names, phone numbers and the best times to call them. All introductions are 
reviewed by caw and go on line within 24 hours. 
25-CIIaracter Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDODD 
YOlr Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Calf@ 
Guidelines: 
Personal ads are available for single people seeking relalionships, Ads seeldng 10 buy 0< sell sexual 
__ will be refused, No full names, slreet addresses or phone numbers will be ptbllshed, Ads 
conlalnilg e><pIIcH sexual or anatomical fwlguage will nol be ptbllshed. We reserve lhe right 10 eelH, 
refuse or r&categorlze any ad. Advertlse<s must be ovo.- 1B years of age. 
category/Rates: 
FlEI ""111 ADS 
o women __ men 
Omen __ women 
o women __ women 




o lost souls 
CDnfldeltiallnformatlOI: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ____________________________ __ 
name: __________________________________ __ 
address; ____________________________ __ 
city; ______________ _ 
state: zip; ________ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call@: __ --=:.==-__ _ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _________ _ 
Without Personal Call@ 
all words @ 50¢ each: ____ _ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions@ 50¢/word; __________ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): __________ _ 
Total: _____ _ 
men .. women 
LOVE fS HARD TO FIND· fnlhe meantimethal 
can make for a 101 of lonely nights, BVBI, 
muscular man looking for a lady who also has 
needs, tr 1372 (9129) 
NATURAL FOOD ENTHUSIAST, 42, organic 
farmer, cook, wrller In N,H, mounlalns, Seeks 
creative, adventurous, sensual. Independent 
partner into country-liVing, caring about our 
planel, people, tr 1386 (9/29) 
NEED A DATE? For Ihal business or social 
event, movie, concert and dinner? 
Hardworking, handsome professional DWM, 
39, NIS, 6'1', 195/, Seeking attractive, til 
WF 10 share fun , relaxation and qulel eve· 
nlngs, tr 1384 (9/29) 
NEGLECTED FEMALE WANTED· SWM, 29, 
well·manneredibuliVeducaled, seeks femal., 
18+, who desires more physical atlenlion from 
a decenl guy who enjoys satisfying a woman, 
tr 1425 (1016) 
NEW TO PORTLAND· Northern Maine man 
looking for S/DWF, 20·30, for friendshlpl 
relationship, LeI's have good times, mov· 
ies, darts, camping, qulel times, Fun sea· 
son Is herel tr 1277 (9/15) 
NO ROMANCE·ROULETIE, MAIL ·ORDER 
BRIDE wanted· 30s professional seeking 
SCUBA buddy w~h sea kayaking inleresls, 
Why nOI? We've alr .. dy gol Ihls ad in com· 
monl tr 1375 (9129) 
NOT ALL THE GOOD ONES ARE TAKEN· 
SWM, 2B, Navy officer, clean·cul, athletic, 
Intelllg.nl, IdealiSlic, open·minded, Fun 10 
b. wilh, Seeking nalural beauty, SF, 20s, 
sllnder, grac.ful, refined, educated, artls· 
lic, adv.nlurous, honest, Independent. and 
paSSionate. Love of classical music would 
be moslexcellent. tr 1427 (10/6) 
RARE MAN: DWM, 47,IIghl on 10p,Ioveable, 
romantlc,lIke MC riding, wafk on beach, danc· 
Ing most. Honest. I'm 185#, 5'10', blue'eyed, 
Libra, Fun 10 be wilh, tr 1337 (9122) 
READY, READY, READY, 10 Rock & rolll ~you 
would like to spend some tim. danCing, talk' 
lng, laughing wilh an energetic, fun·loVlng, 
inlOlligenl, romanllc, heallhy, sensltlv., affec· 
lionate, NIS, NID, 5'8', 1591 man In his 40s, 
call m., Let's be honesl, caring friends, Pos· 
slbly more, tr 1328 (9122) 
REAL NICE DWM· NO BAGGAGE, 38, 
5'6 ', brown halr/eyes, NIS, LID, profes· 
sional, E&FS , Looking for cule S/DWF, 
preferrabfy no children, for friendship, 
maybe more, tr 1383 (/29) 
SEEKING: RUSTY CAR WOMAN· Advenlur· 
ous back·to·naluretype; Must be <36, slim, 
& very pretty, I am of complemenlory ap' 
pearance, lall, very nice, Inleresting, early 
40s, & IIv. across Ihe river and Ihru Ihe 
woods, tr 1282 (9/15) 
SPIRITED RUNNER· READER, attractive 40s 
mile seeks NJS companion, 35-45, emotion-
ally, physically, spiritually m, 10 share Inner 
lifeand ouldooraclivilies, tr 1278 (9115) 
SPIRITED, WARM PHYSICIAN, DWM, 44 , 
enjoys long walks, good lalks, dining, 
seeks slender woman with aulhentlc lty 
and grace , who Is ready for commltmenl 
and family, tr 1388 (9/29) 
STRONG SENSE OF SPIRIT AND SELF, 
SWM, 38, seeksloshare heart·op.nlng and 
splril·ralsing friendship (relationShip?) , My 
passions Include: doing art (011 painling); 
dancing (African, Ballroom, Conlra, etc); 
"b'lng" wl1h a fri.nd; vegetarlanism·green 
living; entreprenurial work; San FranciSCO 
winters (Jan,·Apr.); Krlpalu; and most of 
ali· Heart·felt sharing of pains and loys, 00 
you find your "home" In your heart and 
soul? tr 1394 (9/29) 
SWM, 25, WANTS SF or OF 10 send me, My 
onvelope Is sealed bUll have no place 10 go, I 
don1 enloy meal mari<els, I like baseball, 
romanc. and Mom, NOl neccessarlly In Ihll 
order, tr 1428 (1016) 
SWM, 33, READY FOR COMMITTMENT, aI· 
lractlve, Independenl, genuine, passionate, 
pOSitively poshlve aboullife, Seeking a«rac-
live, sponlaneous, assertive SIOWF, 28·34, 
wilh willingness 10 build a Iasling relalionshlp 
Ihroughfrlendship and real inlimacy, If you're 
unlnhibl1ed, sincere, and ready for advenlure, 
call m., 1'lIlreal you right. tr 1329 (9122) 
SWM, 35, anractive, down·lo·earth, oUlgo-
lng, medium build, Wort<s afternoon shift, 
Looking for lady on similar schedule for pos· 
sible relationship, tr 1334 (9122) 
SWM, 44, HIGHLY·CHARGED, seeking alh· 
letlc woman Into sciences, philosophy, elc" 
35-48, wilh deep sincereness, I'm 5'5', fair· 
good·looklng, I'm semi·bald, womB n can also 
be seml·bald, OK? tr 1373 (9129) 
SWM, SUBMISSIVE, tall, good·looking, 30ish, 
In .. a",h of creallve woman. tr 1426 (10/6) 
TALL, EASYGOING, HANDSOME SWM, 28, 
is looking for some female companionship 
who enloys Ihe ouldoors, sports, dancing, 
dining out and adventurous .ravel. Give it a 
Iry , I am easy 10 gel 10 know and have fun 
with, tr 1371 (9129) 
TALL, HANDSOME ARTIST, seeking anrac· 
IIv., professional, free-Ihin~ng, open·mlnded, 
Independenl, solvenl, healthy running male, 
Iale 50s, Inleresls: Dancing, sailing, lravel, 
dialogue and fun , tr 1280 (9115) 
THE ORIGINAL "MR, MOM"· College gradu· 
ate, world lraveler, DWM, Th. answer 10 Ihe 
single professional woman's dreams, loves 
kids & animals. tr 1377 (9/29) 
URBAN COWBOY, SWM, 31, seeks SIOWF, 
25·35, who likes Ihe oUldoors, moVies, and 
romance, Musl b. comfortable in jeans and 
cowboy boots, tr 1381 (9129) 
WARM, GOOD· LOOKING, HAPPY, TALL, alh· 
Il1lc, monogamous physician, sailor, seeking 
professional lady, 24·34, spirl1ed, slim, Inlo 
Ihe ouldoors, Intellectual pursu~s, extended 
family, Your kids O,K, A longing for remole 
WOQds, qualnl coaslal adventures and 
cambean yachls a plus. I'm advenlurous, abo 
senl'mlnded, enlhusiastlc, creallve and well· 
liked, Please wrile- ~'s expressive and cheaper, 
CBW Box 226, tr 1379 (9129) 
women .. women 
A TIRACTIVE GWF, 30, s.eking attractive, 
.ducaled, sincere lesbian, 30., for serious 
relalionshlp, tr 1286 (9115) 
BI·SEXUAL (WANNA·BE) WOMAN", Just 
meeting another woman who is aware of an 
emerg ing Inleresl Is nol so easy. Expres· 
slve, conlemporary, petile and attraclive 
professional woman wants to explore imagi-
native and positive contacts with a woman 
of slmilarlnleresls, Please be: 25·35, physi· 
cally fit, anractlve, oulgolng and conlident. 
tr 1396 (9/29) 
BIWF SEEKS SAME· Would like 10 meel new 
people 10 have fun times wilh, I'm 5'7', 
1101, long brown hair, Let's gel togelher 
soon, tr 1344 (9/22) 
GWF SEEKING SOMEONE NORMAL· Me: 
25, red hair, straighl·appearrlng, .m· 
ployed. Enjoy cooking, relaxation, fun, 
You: 24'32, sincere, lady·llke, employed, 
honest. tr 1345 (9/22) 
LESBIAN HUNTING FOR OTHER LESBIAN· 
I'm warm, caring, Intelligenland romantic. I'm 
In my late·30s, anractlve, and have a profes· 
sional career, Hope you'll b.lhe same. NIS, Nt 
0, NID user, tr 1395 (9/29) 
SENSUAL LESBIAN, attractive, inlelligenl, 
seeks same, 30·45, My desires: Romance, 
passion, love, PI .. se wrile and lell me who 
you really are, Recorded messages aro 100 
IImitedl CBW Box 227, 
UNATIACHEDlpretty, petlle, NIS, slngl.·par· 
,nl looklng for similar, 35+, (please, no BiFs), 
for companionship? tr 1285 (9115) 
men .. men 
ARE YOU YOUNG (18,25), genUe and sexy, 
pnslonata and compassionate, tender and 
erotic? Th,n Ihls BIWM, 39, Is looking for 
you. let's meet and throw caution to the 
wind, tr 1341 (9122) 
ATIRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL WM, 28, 6'1', 
185#, gr .. 1 shape, masculine, slralghl·acting, 
honesl and sincere, seeks other masculine BV 
GWM of Ihe same 10 35, Let's meel for good 
times, advenlure, wori<·outs and more, Jocks 
(.), Friendship is important. tr 1435 (1016) 
BASICALLY STRAIGHT BUT CURfOUS, seeks 
same. Young, good·looking guy seeks very 
well·bull1 macho men not inlo gay scene, 
Prefer rugged ouldoorsmen, construclion 
wori<ers, military, tr 1333 (9122) 
BiWM, 24, safe, slrawberry·blonde, Br, 6', 
160/, seeks fri.nd,18·24, who is trim, heal1lly, 
and li«le body hair, for fun and friendship, 
CBW Box 228, tr 1339 (9122) 
ClASSICAL ORGANfSTSEEKS GM for buddy, 
5'''', 1701, 38, BrlBr, Seeking guys who are 
Into mosl anything, tr 1342 (9122) 
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Get Personal. 
During Arsenio. 
( Or Dave. or Jay. or Chevy. or even Rush! ) 
Don't spend another night alone in front of the TV, One phone call could change your 
channel. The Personals have many bright, active single people just like you who are 
looking to meet someone special. It's easy, It's safe, It's confidential. And it's free, 
So put down your remote and pick up your phone, Make the phone call that could 
change your life, Try it today! 
To Listen and Respond to Personals right now, simply call 
1-900-370-2041 
(call costs $1.49 per minute, 18 or over, Casco Bay Weekly 775-1234) 
Place your free ad by calling 
775-1234 
or fill out the coupon in the Personals section, lt's always FREE 
to record your voice greeting and check your messages 
IQiUUM personals 
FRIENDSHIPTOSDULMATE·GWM,29, seeks 
frlendllover, 21·35, whllo/black, I'm NIS, spirl' 
lual, educaled, You be same, Enjoy danCing, 
cooking, lravel, shopping, and cuddling, Dis· 
crellon expecled, tr 1338 (9122) 
GAYWHITE MALE· I believe you areoullherel 
LeI's meet. You be 25·40, a«ractlve, seH· 
sufficient. I am 31 , anractlv., music and movie 
lover, balanced, and ready 10 move beyond Ihe 
dating game, Life is 10 sharel ~ you are also 
ready, lhen call! tr 1402 (9129) 
GWM, 19, BrlHI, 5'11', 1491, loo~ng for Ihe 
same mentally & economically slable people 
10 share my IH., Ihe good and Ihe bad, Age & 
race unimportant. tr 1288 (9/15) 
GWM, 32, COLLEGE-EDUCA TEO, pro/esslonal, 
all·around nice guy, Likes moVIes, Ihealre, 
long walks, and nice smiles, You be c1ean·cul 
and happy. tr 1291 (9115) 
GWM, 32, fit and Irim, attracllve, look· 
Ing lor similar, masculin' GIBIM, who 
enjoys outdoor aclivities, movies, work-
Ing oul, good times. Friendship or rela· 
tlonship, tr 1400 (9/29) 
GWM, 5'10', 1401, 40s, slim, In exc.llenl 
shape, Br/BI, genlle, sensitive, sensuous,loves 
the arts, ouldoors, se.ks soulmal, with simi' 
i.1r Interests and oUllook, tr 1436 (1016) 
ITAL·AMER, 25, NEW TO SCENE seeks white 
or Hispanic son under 22 for friendship or 
more, Call mel tr 1443 (10/6) 
LONELY GWM, 29, 150t, has been freezing 
In Maine long .nough, Let's meet, let sparks 
fly, move soulh logelher, Mobil.? LeI'S 
chat. tr 1398 (9/29) 
The Phone Call That Could Change Your Life, 
LOOKfNG FOR ME? HERE I AMI GWM, 35, 
flrsl ad ever, Sincere, fun, erotic, passion· 
ale and happy, I enjoy life and would Ilk. 10 
share iI with someonesp.cial. Could you be 
him? If you're 30·50, looking for a regular 
guy, no Illusions, I'm nol an Adonis, bul I'm 
no slOUCh, Call, at least we coulld bolh 
make a friend, tr 1447 (10/6) 
MAKE ME SCREAM! GWM, .arly twenties, 
trim, seeks masculine man w/a positive out-
look. Like camping, hiking, reading , animals, 
and so much more, tr 1434 (10/6) 
MASCULINE MASSAGE THERAPIST, 
ouldoorsman, artisl, philosopher, seek. men 
10 sharelhe healthy male experience, You be 
solid, energetiC, honesl, 25·35, secu," with 
yourse~, tr 1444 (10/6) 
MUSCLES AND MOUSTACHE· Safe, but 
outlorfun, very varied Inleresls, You b. 
25·35, new 10 gay tife, ouldoor aclive 
only, tr 1340 (9/22) 
NOT DESPERATE BUT... This NIS, 50lsh pro· 
fesslonal seeks sharing of races at Iffe's ups 
and downs, Camping? Ashlng? Thealre? 
Travel? Home meals? Interested? Let's talkl 
tr 148(10/6) 
PASSIONATE PANSEXUAl, 40ish, BVBr. Seek· 
Ing non' macho man 10 lead me down unex· 
plored palhways, I'm ready 10 probl Ih. 
unkown wilh Ihe rig hI man, tr 1401 (9129) 
PICK ME! HANDSOME GWM, 35, looks/acts 
28, trim, NIS, slable, Seeks genuine, sincere 
NIS, nlce'looking,lhal can communlcale hon· 
estly, Nol a 10110 ask fori tr 1397 (9/29) 
SENSUOUSLY ALIVE, YOUTHFULGWM, mid· 
50s, open to an adventuresome, warm, intel-
ligent, playfully Vigorous long·lerm relation· 
ship with all ~s hlghsllows, surprises and 
celebrallon ofille, tr 1290 (9/15) . 
SICK OF TRYING TO MEET in Ih. bars? 
Me,loo! Attract ive 27y ,0. who has varl· 
ous Inleresls Is looking for someone in 
soulhern Maine for friendship and pos· 
sible relallonshlp , tr 1433 (10/6) 
SON NEEDS HIS DAD TO LOVE· Hello, my 
name Is Robert, I'm 28, 5'9', 1601with BrlHz, 
I'm looking for a father figure, 30·50, who can 
take charge when f'm bad, f'm loo~ng for a 
serious comminmenl. Flrsl ad ever. Very shy 
al flrsllo lalk 10, tr 1287 (9/15) 
SONILOVER WANTED: Malure, masculine, 
hlgh·energy man seeks honest, sincere, rell· 
able, good·lookIngyoulhful GWM, Good home, 
love and supportfor righl guy, tr 1399(9129) 
STABLE PROFESSIONAL SOUGHT, 30-50, 
GWM, 43, 5'10', 170t, BrlBr, open, safe, 
fun·lovlng, spiritual, responsible, lalkatlve 
yet quiet. Enjoy arts, movemenl, outdoors, 
exploring. Appreclale clarity, simplicity, 
Consent. Wanl new friends, "Iationshlpl 
Intimacy possible, No boozers, heavy smok· 
ers or deadbeats, tr 1437 (10/6) 
TENNIS ANYONE? Inlermediale player seeks 
other beglnnersllnlermedlales Inlerested In 
playing regularly, I'm 27, 5'9', 1601, BrlBl, 
mustachl, chern-free. let's hit a few across 
Ih. netl tr 1343 (9122) 
others 
ATIRACTIVE MWM, 30s, seeksadvenlurous, 
discreel FlBiF, 25·40, for weekday meetings. 
tr 1405 (9115) 
NEED DIRTY OLD lADY· 48y,0, genlleman 
looking for SO·7Oy,0. gal who's affectlonale, 
homebody, sexy, buxom, fun, loves ~sslng, 
hugging, and 10VI, friendship, tr 1406 (9115) 
SAFE, ATIRACTIVE MALE, 40, seeks friend· 
ship, mono reialionshipwilllinlelllg.nlfemale 
wilh unusual tasles, tr 1404 (9115) 
STILL SEEKING TULA· WM, 46, hoped he 
had found her In J.nnifer, but. Stili seeking 
attractlv., feminine TSlTVfor dating, friend· 
ship, hop.fully more. Clean, discreet pro· 
fesslonal, Irim, fil, lall and excited aboul 
your I~estyle. tr 1442 (9/22) 
WHITE COUPLE· He's 44, slim, a«ractive; 
she's 35, pet~e, anractlve, Can'l seem 10 find 
rlghl couple for us. We havelol's of energy lor 
hours and hours of sex, sex, and more great 
58X, Looking for sincere, discreet, clean, safe 
coupl.lo play with us, "you have Ihal kind 01 
energy, call usl tr 1438 (9122) 
lost souls 
I ONCE WAS LOST BUT NOW AN. FOUNO· Bo, 
address Is n.eded, buddy, tr 1403 (9115) 
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